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Opening address
by the Hon. Duncan Maclntyre
Minister of Fisheries
THE whole concept of aquaculture as a potential
source of food supplies is receiving considerable

publicity in virtually all counties of the world. Much
has been written and
for increased food
aquatic environment
this intensive form of
come, hold the key to feeding the world,s increasing
population.

The
longer

Perhaps New Zealand's major resource for

We do not have such an advantage when it comes
to applying aquacultural expertise, with the possible
exception of rock oyster and mussel culture,

As with any new industry, much of

passed

its pra
actually doing something constructive about it. From

a very slow start, New Zealand now has a farmed

The concept is already being applied in

Zealand.

New

the

developmental phase must be by trial and error and
we must accept a certain degree of risk. Attempts to

minimise risks must not, however, become

a

continuing excuse for a lack of action. Those who have
taken the bull by the horns or rhe mussel by the beard

to the

development

aquacultural industry.

of a viable,

multi-faceted

The question now confronting us is this: What can

are tending, the better we know how to proceed,,.

Polyculture
When we think of farming fish or shellfish, the
natu¡al tendency is to think of using the sea around us
or the water from our rivers, likes, and artesian
supplies. However, one of the curious aspects of
aquaculture is that though for some speciãs clean
water is essential, {or otherì the opposite èan be true.
.

Recently,

visit a fish
wetfish a y

agricultural

e opportunity to

.3 million kg of
was part of an
of both forms ol

production demonstrated the "waste not, want not',
attitude so commendable in the Chinese people. The
species o{ fish being raised included grass carp, silver
carp, black carp, big head, and crossbred or hybrid
sPecres.

our resources, but by their planned and logical

use.

wastes, mainly from pigs, also formed part

of

the

fertiliser to produce the algae
of the ponds up to l0 species o
together. This capitalises on
nutritional habits of the individual species; some eat
surface plankton and others feed on bottom weeds.
The harvest from these areas was about 3240 fish per
hectare of water. We even saw goldfish being reared in
water in which rice was growing, and two crops of rice
and one of wheat are grown from the same field in a
year.

Effluent ponds

The New Zealand dairy industry has sPent

hundreds of thousands of dollars over recent years to

get rid of waste materials, both factory waste and
animal waste. Many dairy farmers have large eflluent
ponds which are rich in nutrients, easily accessible,
ãnd just asking to be put to further productive use' If
they cannot be stocked with eels, there must be some
other fish species that would live, breed, and grow in
such an environment, and aquatic plants such as
water lilies could also be grown in the ponds'
Seeding

With reference to the marine environment, I would
like to mention the concept of artificial seeding to
enhance fish and shellfish stocks. Much has been

Discussion*
Mr de Zylva asked about the possibilities for trout
farming in New Zealand. The Minister replied that
there would be no trout farming during this
parliamentary term.

In reply to a question on the size of the grass carp in
China, Mr Maclntyre stated that the fish were

roughly 2å kg at time of sale when 4-6 months old, but
18 kg as breeding stock'
Mr Begg asked whether there was any possibility
that the export of live green-lipped mussels would be

were grown up to

orTussrons.

written about this practice, but little work has been
done in an applied sense in New Zealand.
We have seen an example in the Nelson scallop
Iishery of the havoc man can wreak. Does the artilicial
seeding of this area with juvenile scallops have a place
in the future of this resource? I cannot answer that
question at the moment, but if the chances oI success
were even fair, I am sure such a technique would have
the full support and backing of scallop fishermen.
Likewise, the stocking of the Hauraki Gulf with
juvenile snapper might offer the prospect of increasing
production from this rich marine area, and that would
èertainly be more palatable to both the amateur and
commercial fishermen in Auckland than the Present
circumstance, where it appears unlikely that nature

by itself can provide any more.
I do not intend to cover the whole gamut

of

possibilities aquaculture might hold for New Zealand;
ihe various speakers at this conference will be doing
that. All I want to do is commend you for your
enthusiasm in arranging this conference and exhort
you and everyone present to Pursue every avenue in
developing an aquacultural industry for New
Zealand.

It gives me much

pleasure

to declare this

conference open.

permitted. The Minister replied that the prohibition
on live exports had
interests from exPlo
with New Zealand,

out for live exports, i
were
Mr Maclntyre was
He
the new freshwater
Fisheries
of
Mr
Cooper
to
the
question
referred
Management Division, who rePorted that they were
at present with the law draughtsman.

Potential for aquaculture development in New Zealand, with
some observations on possible constraints
by G. D. Waugh
Director, Fisheries Research Division,
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, Wellington

APART from our ability to grow grass in profusion
and large quantities of radiata pine, we have few other

large natural resources on which we have tried to
capitalise so far.
IJntil recently we seem to have ignored the benefits
that might accrue to the country from wise use of
another extensive natural resource-vast quantities of
unpolluted fresh, estuarine, and coastal waters. Here
we have an asset which has either been denied to, or
ruined by, the more heavily industrialised countries.
The production of food from such water-the
practice of aquaculture-is now receiving world-wide
attention for a variety of reasons.
First, there is the realisation that the food resources
of the oceans are finite and that despite increasingly
sophisticated and efficient catching techniques,
conventional fish production will not keep pace with
the rate of expansion of the world's population.
Second, hunting for fish is expensive on energy and
some might even regard it as a wasteful way of using
our diminishing reserves of fossil fuel; less energ'y
intensive methods o{ food production are, therefore,
desirable.

Third, there is the recognition that the in-shore
coastal areas, particularly estuaries, are highly
productive, generally much more so than the

adjoining land.
Finally, inland there are extensive opportunities for

multiple use of fresh water for food production,
irrigation, power generation, transport, recreation,
industry, and waste disposal. IJnfortunately the last

two can often destroy the potential use of the water for
food production, recreation, or even irrigation.
This need to produce more food is of world-wide
concern, but in New Zealand, because of the
comparatively underdeveloped state of most of our
wild and native fisheries, the great emphasis on
agriculture, the lack of local demand, and our
complacent attitude towards proper use of those
resources and talents which we do have, aquaculture
could easily remain of subsidiary interest. It will
certainly do so unless high valued species are

cultivated or otherwise lucrative markets are
the 200-mile zone and its
resources have been uppermost in people's minds in
developed. Obviously

recent months, but we have to share these resources

and we lack the massive capital required

for

investment to "go it alone". Aquaculture, on the other

hand, can be a total New Zealand operation with
good potential for expansion.
Parallels with agriculture
Culture fisheries have several points in common
with agriculture and, if properly developed and
managed, numerous advantages over it. Development
is not limited by the size of the natural stocks as it is in
capture fisheries, and it need not be bounded, either,
by their variability in abundance and distribution.
Generally the productivity of the environment is so
high that regular applications of fertilisers are
unnecessary.
Specific constraints are, or could be, the availability
of suitable areas for cultivating particuìar species, the

availability of technical information relating to those

species and the environment in which they are to be
grown, the availability of finance, and the availability

of suitable market outlets. Advantages are the high

production rates that can be achieved, the unit value
of the products, and the variety of species that can be
used.

We are not simply talking about cattle, sheep, and
chickens, but salmon, trout, carp, snapper, yellowtail,
flounder, rock oysters, dredge oysters, toheroa,
scallops, paua, blue and green mussels, pipis, crabs,

prawns, and so on.

Of course there will have to be a progression in the
of aquaculture as there has been in
agriculture; away from natural conditions, where
hunting is the norm, to fully fledged and selfcontained industries. This development falls into four
development

general categories:
l. Raising of young fish for release into the sea or
the seeding of shellfish beds to increase the size of the
natural populations which are still harvested in the
traditional fashion. This is done, for example, in the
Inland Sea in Japan, where vast quantities of snapper
and prawn fry are released to sustain the small-scale
fisherman's livelihood. Scallop spat are seeded on to
depleted beds for the same purpose.
2. Capture and confinement of young fish or
shellfish in growing areas. For example, in South-east
Asia the fry of grass carp, milk fish, and so on are
collected and transferred to growing ponds or lagoons.

Similarly, we have attempted to collect eel fry (glass
eels) and culture them to market size in ponds in New

New Zealand developments
We have a few finfish and molluscan shellfish

Zealand.

species which are of high quality and value and which

3. Rearing, in enclosures, ol young hatched'from
eggs stripped from captive adults and growing-on to
market size. This can be done, for example, with some
freshwater fish like trout or sea fish like snapper'

Similarly, hatchery produced shellfish seed can be
reared to full size in enclosed waters.
4. Selection oI progeny and development of
domesticated strains adapted to the Particular
environment or market. This would follow on from
the stripping of captive adults, mentioned above.
These developments happened and are still
happening in agriculture. They can, I am sure, take
place in aquaculture, and they are already being
attempted in some countries. Flowever, it is obvious
from the time taken to develop our principal domestic
strains of land animals that we still have a long way to
go before we can develop similar selected strains of
fish and shellfish. It is a worth-while long-term
objective, but we have to start at the beginning and
take a broad view of what we have, what we want' and
how we should go about attaining it.
Overview
This conference has been structured to give
participants an overview of aquaculture' We could
have set up a series of meetings devoted to particular
species, problems, or technologies and I am sure there
will be a'place for such meetings. However, on this
occasion I hope we will look at the whole spectrum of
aquaculture and at the opportunities and problems in
the New Zealand context, and perhaps we will
stimulate a few ideas or develoPments.
If we want either to develop existing aquaculture
projects or create new ones, the right legislative
framework needs to be established and appropriate
evaluations must be made. For example:
o Legislation may be necessary to permit introductions ol potentially desirable species for domestication.

o Areas of water may have to be set aside for use for
aquaculture in the same way as land has been set
aside for agriculture.

¡

Multispecies culture may need to be practised to
make best use of the environment.

o There will have to be some economic evaluation of
different methods and species, not only in terms of
production costs, but in terms of quality and of
markets both at home and overseas.
Most of these aspects will be talked about either
directly or indirectly during the conference and I do
not intend to pre-empt what others will want to say.

are known to be amenable to intensive culture or to

replacing imports it is worth noting that last year
(1978) we imported $3å million worth of salmon and
$31 million of shellfish, to quote only two examples.

Molluscs. Untit now our efforts have

been

concentrated on molluscan shellfish in the marine
environment, Iargely because they are the easiest to
cultivate, don't swim away, and have a reasonably

high unit value. The rock oyster, the green-lipped
mussel, and, more recently, the Pacific oyster are the
principal examples, but dredge oysters should also be
amenable to cultivation, though they are fairly slow
growing. A second cash crop may help to sustain the

"iatitity
species.

of a farm cultivating the

slower-growing

Rock oyster farming, which began in a small way in
the late 1960s, has now reached a stage where almost
1000 t was produced last year, with a value of over $l
million. More intensive culture could probably ftiple
this production, but beyond this there would need to
be allocation of additional areas for aquaculture.
As with so many novel operations, there was an
initial influx of enthusiasts who foresaw the possibility
of enormous profits for very little work. In fact there
are now only a few successful oyster farmers working
full time, and they are working full time. As in any
other type of farming, there is a need for hard work
and a major commitment to the industry. In this case
it can be rewarding.
Mussel farming began with a production of about
30 t in 1975, but has gone ahead steadily since then,
with a production of at least 800 t last year. There

were fewer entrepreneurs and more people who,
before they began, thought carefully about what they

wanted to do and how they should commit

themselves. The result is that we now seem to have a
reasonably well established industry which did not go
through some of the problems of the oyster industry.
Scallops and paua have been harvested in large

quantities and have produced good earnings both
locally and overseas. However, the wild stocks of both
species have been severely depleted and we have to
consider whether we should raise seed for rehabilitating natural beds or develop farming techniques Ior
direct market sale.

All these species have problems similar to those of
horticulture. The shellfish farmer, like his land-based

counterpart, depends on the vagaries of the weather

for the success of his crop. He also depends on
adequate supplies of seed to sustain his farm.

system with other species such as eels. The crayfish
are fairly slow growing. Thus, not only the rearing

Therefore seed production may have to be separately

techniques, but also a management system for dual
culture must be developed if this species is to be

assured.

successfully farmed.

Clams are not eaten

in any quantity in

New

Zealand,, but there are species either here or elsewhere

that could be cultured, and there is our own surf
clam-the toheroa-which I am sure many New
Zealanders would like to see established in quantity
on our beaches. The technological problems would be
phenomenal and unless toheroa could be farmed, it is

doubtful whether any Government would wish to
subsidise the casual picker so heavily. We are nibbling
away at the rearing problems as a basis for potential
development, but we cannot accord the species any

priority.
Crustaceans. There are no marine crustaceans
other than rock lobsters which occur in significant
numbers. Some prawn species are Present and might
repay investigation, but we would almost certainly be
better off to look at exotic species which are already
cultivated overseas.
Complete culture to market size in enclosed waters
would be the only way open to the private individual.

For Government the establishment of an openwater fishery in, say, the Kaipara }larbour might be
feasible, but it would need long and careful evaluation
if we were to avoid simply producing very expensive
food for snapper.
Rock lobsters, with their long and complicated life
history, would be difficult to farm economically, but
perhaps the true lobster or the large crabs could be
introduced and cultivated. Both the European lobster
and European crab, as well as several fish species,
were brought to New Zealand to the Portobello
Marine Fish-hatchery before 1920, but attempts to
culture them failed. One wonders whether, with our
better knowledge and understanding, the experiments
could or should be repeated. Perhaps we need the

marine equivalent of acclimatisation societies.
Freshwater culture. Eels are already under study,

but like rock oysters, they appeared to offer

the

opportunity for the "quick quid" and a lot of people
burned their fingers. The idea of eel farming is sound;
the technology is practical, but it needs to be adapted
to the New Zealand environment and species and the
economics have to be more carefully investigated.
However, the good export prices being realised for
wild eels, which last year earned over 94 million, can

give the potential farmer some idea of likely

profitability.
Freshwater crayfish may also be profitable either in

unit culture or, more probably, in a dual culture

Commercial cultivation of trout, despite a worldwide demand, is prohibited by statute in New
Zealand and has been the subject for much
discussion. (We had hoped to have an Australian
trout farmer to speak at this conference and to answer
many of the questions that seem to trouble some
people. Éfowever, he was unable to be here, which is
unfortunate in view of our objective of providing as
much information as possible.)

Salmon farming is legal and we are placing
emphasis on the concept of ocean ranching. The
scheme shows promise and may have substantial
value both in reducing imports and creating exports)

but the scale to which an industry may develop

depends, among other things, on our assessment of
the ability of the local sea areas to support large
numbers of these fish. Whatever else happens, we
expect that any successful enhancement will also
benefit the recreational fishermen and our proposals
relating to salmon developments have been with this
in mind. Flowever, I must emphasise that there has to
be commercial success if the angler is to benefit. This
means that there has to be a measure of mutual trust
between the developer, the angler, and the government, if the concept is to succeed.
As you will hear later, because of our dilatoriness,
we have already lost our unique position as the only
country in the Southern Hemisphere with a salmon
run. Others will capitalise on the undoubted
advantages o{ having off-season supplies for world
markets and we could lose out all together unless we

act fairly quickly.

As

it is, though we lack the data, it

seems self

evident that the overall salmon production must have
declined since the Second World War. Barriers in the
shape of hydro dams impassable to homing fish have
denied access to spawning grounds. Rivers have been
reduced by irrigation draw-off to the point where they
no longer flow to sea at a time when fish are ready to
return. Hydro lakes have inundated spawning
streams. For these reasons I believe that we need to do
what we can to redevelop and expand the stocks,
particularly as there continues to be a demand for
more and more fresh water for other purposes,

Two exotic freshwater fish which are cultivated in
South-east Asia are grass carp and silver carp.
Whether these will ever become the subject of a food
culture programme in New Zealand is a moot point.
However, because of their potential usefulness we will
be devoting a brief period to discussing them and
describing our work with them.

aside for private use for agricultural

Seaweeds. One other group of organisms that we
should consider as having a place in aquaculture
either for food or for by-products is the seaweeds.
These have potential in terms of our making as much
use as possible of the resources available to us.

or

forestry

production seems to be accepted by most people who
appreciate the need for the country to develop its
land-based primary industry for economic survival.

I believe that we may well have to accept a similar
philosophy for parts of the coast without in any way

depriving the majority

Research
We obviously need to know which local and exotic
species are available and would be amenable to
cultivation. We also need to identify and describe,
wherever possible, specific areas in the coastal zone

of the public of

their

opportunities for recreation. This has been done in the

Marlborough Sounds, where areas have

been

designated as suitable for mussel culture after
consultation between the various interest groups.
Similarly, we have accepted that some beaches or

and inland waters which could be used for
aquaculture. This would in turn require some
observation on possible pollution and alternative uses
of the waters.
Work will continue and expand on the reproductive
physiology of selected species with the aim of
producing seed under artificial conditions and onward
culture to provide brood-stocks.
Research will also investigate egg production,
survival and dispersal, and larval growth and survival
under natural and artificial conditions, and studies
will be done on parasites and diseases and how to
overcome or combat them.
Further requirements will be the development of
suitable foods and studies on nurition, food
conversion, etc. for both the marine and freshwater
species. Ifere an opportunity is offered for integration
with other industries. Fish meal has, up to now, been
an integral part of fish diets and so we could benefit
our own local fish meal industry. Alternatively,
because we are a primary meat producer, we may be
able to use meat wastes in the diets.
Finally, there will obviously be a need for rèsearch
into the economics and social impact of aquaculture
in both the coastal and inland areas.

other areas of foreshore should be set aside. They have
been developed as harbours with wharves and jetties
as a necessary adjunct to our export industry.

Conclusion
As I said at the outset, we have one resource-clean
water-that we should be able to use to our advantage
at a time when, as a country, we need to expand, to
diversify, and to earn enough to sustain our way of
life,

As far as aquaculture is concerned we have
practically all the technology and technological
expertise we require already in New Zealand.
Anything that we lack we can readily acquire.
Similarly, we have a range of species amenable to
culture which could provide the basis for a sound
industry. With this basis we could, if it seemed
desirable, launch out into other species which might
have a wider appeal or offer a better economic return.

Either way we could expect to avoid excessive use of
fuel, which is a feature of some ol the capture fisheries,
and we could create additional employment.

There are a few dedicated people already engaged

in aquaculture who have sftuggled, but are meeting
with success. There are others who are interested and
could succeed with the necessary support and

Constraints

encouragement.

In New Zealand the principal constraint to

However, I have the distinct impression that there
is still a great deal of apathy, if not downright
opposition, to this use ol water. It seems to me that

development of worth-while aquaculture practices is
public antipathy to what is regarded as alienation of
common property. Muddy estuaries of little scenic
significance, used occasionally for fishing or boating,
become a major aesthetic attraction once oyster or
mussel farming is proposed. Similarly, the thought
that some small areas of fresh water might be set aside
for fish farming is anathema to the recreational

some people would sooner have a major hydro dam or
large industrial plant on a river or on an estuary than
allow one small farmer the opportunity to earn an

honest dollar.

As a

angler.

government research and management

organisation, we have to provide the scientific backup and technological advice, as well as the right legal
framework, to assist developments which are in the
interests of the New Zealand community as a whole.
We are trying to do this, but your judgment and ours
of what is best for the country may not necessarily

In such instances, as indeed with commercial
fishing itself, there is a feeling that it is improper to
allow one sector of the community to profit from our
"common heritage". The fact that substantial land
areas, previously common property, have been set
l0

a forum for exchange this
meeting will, I hope, enable us to explain what we are
doing and why and at the same time allow you to put

forward your views and concerns so that these areas of
divergence are at least minimised<r, at best,

coincide. However, as

eliminated.

Discussion
happen to the
current applications for scallop farming licences in
view of the Ministry's uncertainty about the viability
of scallop farming either for full cultivation or for
reseeding of natural beds. He replied that there was
nothing in the regulations to prevent scallop farming
at present.
Dr Bergquist asked whether there was any evidence
for success in reseeding scallop beds and was told that
there was no evidence and that the field was open for

Mr Waugh replied that there was still a need for a cost
analysis to determine feasibility before such a venture

Mr Waugh was asked what would

could be undertaken.

Mr

Campbell asked about the possibilities of

hybridising paua. Dr Dinamani (Chairman) referred
the questioner to a paper to be presented later by Dr

P. Smith fsee page 5l].
In reply to a question on whether there would be
sufficient variety in New Zealand species for the
selection of better strains for aquaculture, Mr Waugh
stated that selective breeding was already being done
overseas, but had yet to be investigated here.

research.

Mr Begg questioned where the large capital
investment for finfish aquaculture might come from.

II

Aquaculture: Opportunities and challenges
by N. E. Jarman
General Manager, Fishing lndustry Board, Wellington

minded non-materialistic idealists. I have already
referred to the great opportunities aquaculture

MANY of the problems currently affecting the fishing
industry relate to the firiite nature oI fish stocks and
the economic difficulties which are experienced if
fishing effort is not matched to the quantity of fish
which can be taken on a sustainable basis.
Aquaculture has the potential for an almost infinite
expansion. Apart from some biological limitations
(such as upper limits to productivity), it is
constrained only by technical matters such as how the
fish can be cultivated, by economic considerations
such as the costs of growing the Iish and the need to
obtain profitable markets, and by social factors such
as society's preferences for alternative uses of the
environment. Many forms of aquaculture are low in
energy use, which is particularly important at a time
when the world faces increasing problems because of
its dependence on and profligate use of non-renewable
energy sources. Aquaculture is one of the few sources
of protein capable of major expansion and with the
potential of partially bridging the nutitional gap

presents to feed the starving masses. Flowever, we live
in an economic world and however high-minded our
ideals, we still db these things only if there is money in
them. Thus, economic analysis is the first and most
important aspect on which to base any proper review

of aquacultural potential.

Economic and marketing analyses
I believe that most problems can be reduced to
simple terms. I have always felt that in New Zealand
we should be carrying out proper economic and
marketing analyses to identify the species whose
potential profitability is such that we should be trying
to overcome any problems standing between us and
the realisation of this potential.
In the past it has often been accepted, particularly
in developed countries, that the only marine or
freshwater organisms which should be considered for
cultivation are those with a high market value. This,

between the developed countries and the two-thirds of

the world's population whose food supply is now
inadequate.

It is easy at conferences such as this to overstress
the potential. One of the reasons I enjoy working in
and for the fishing industry is because the people I
deal with are enthusiasts. However, reality and
enthusiasm are sometimes uneasy partners, and I

of course, is not necessarily true, as exemplified by the
development of mussel farming in New Zealand. Even

with mussels, however, some element of luxury

is

implied, as the cultivated mussel is far superior to the
original dredged product which, except to some
enthusiasts, was virtually valueless. Preference for
cultivated mussels has been helped by increasing
urban pollution, depletion of the wild resource, and
increased awareness of the possibility of pollution, but
above all by the superior quality of the cultivated
product. This has enabled prices to be charged which
would never be achieved by the wild product.
The key point, however, is not so much the final

believe it is essential to identify the real problems
which face any enthusiastic potential aquaculturalist.
Most difficulties are only challenges in disguise.

The first constraint relates to technical problems.
Overcoming them requires some effort by the
enthusiast, either to do the research himself, to steal it
from someone else, or to persuade another person to

do it for him. To some extent this has

already
occurred in all forms of aquaculture which have been
or are being tried in New Zealand. With the exception
of the work on green mussels, all work here has been
largely based on experience developed overseas on

value of the product, but the relation between its
potential market value and the cost of production.
Where an aquacultural system depends on artificial
feeding, costs are generally high and hence the
realisations must be even higher. This is the factor
which would tend to keep farmed trout within the
luxury category and which is likely to affect the
economic viability of eel farming.
The attraction of farming mussels and oysters lies
in their filter feeding, by which they derive their
nourishment without requiring artificial and expen-

or identical to ours.
The other fairly simple challenge or constraint is
economic. All that is needed to overcome this, at least
theoretically, is to be able to demonstrate that after
one has met all the expenses of developing a
cultivation system and of producing a product to a
species similar

marketable stage, the price realised is enough to make
the whole operation worth while. Despite its
detractors, aquaculture is usually environmentally
pleasing, and its supporters include many high-

sive feeding. Ocean release systems for salmon tend to

fall into the same category, though there is a high risk
of salmon not returning.
t2

To return to my original thesis, an economic
analysis would enable the establishment of an order of

priority of species for which potential

all expressed concern at many aspects of the
development of mussel farming in the Marlborough
Sounds. All who have been engaged in any part of this
exercise will accept that there has been no overall
planning. Some have claimed that the 1977 Town and
Country Planning Act would overcome this problem,
but in my view it has not and will not. I believe that
aquaculture must be planned on a national basis, with
Iocal opinion being obtained and considered after the
have

exists.

Simultaneously, we need to identify the constraints
which prevent us from developing and exploiting this

potential. The appropriate market research and
subsequent economic analysis could then decide
whether these constraints could or should be
overcome. This is particularly true of technical
constraints, such as whether there is sufficient
knowledge of cultivation techniques applying to
particular New Zealand species. A multi-disciplinary
approach is required, since some problems will be
biological, others will be nutritional, others will relate
to fish pathology, and still others will be engineering

national plan has been formulated, rather than the
reverse, The Maritime Planning provisions of the
Town and Country Planning Act, in my opinion,
provide too great a risk of parochialism. The act
allows for appeals, but these are likely to involve
extensive and expensive litigation and

problems.

We live in an economic climate where there will
never be enough money for all the work which
enthusiasts require, and hence such a rational
ordering of priorities is imperative to ensure that the
limited work which is likely to be done is done in the

Ilowever, there are no other appropriate planning
Act 1971 does not
adequately provide such a mechanism. Problems
which have arisen since that act was passed have
mechanisms. The Marine Farming

best areas.

included:

o The absence in many instances of any firm detailed
plans to develop and control an area which is
suitable for aquaculture.
o The involvement of too many government agencies
and local bodies who all feel they should have a
major role in determining the extent of aquacultural development. (For example, in the Marlborough Sounds mussel farming development, l l
government departments or agencies and 4 local
bodies are, or feel they should be, concerned with
developing plans and controlling such development. In addition, there are many sporting and

Planning and social objections
The constraints mentioned so far are in one sense
fairly easy to remedy; they only require investigation
by the enthusiast or the lobbying of groups who will
carry out investigations. The most serious constraint,
however, which seems likely to continue, is the
difficulty of overcoming social objections. Perhaps the
best example is the Marlborough Sounds area, where
the Fishing Industry Board over the last several years
has done much to foster the development of mussel
farming. There are several factors which witl continue

to create problems if this

will effectively

stifle the ambition of many individuals interested in
small-scale aquacultural projects.

expansion

is to

recreational organisations who feel that they should
be consulted when decisions are being made about

be

the establishment of priorities among possible
conflicting alternative uses of the environment-all
of this without yet considering the mussel farmers

maintained. fn essence, other people want to use the
Marlborough Sounds for different purposes. No

reasonable person will be huppy at the prospect of any

themselves.)

irreversible changes to the environment which affect
our ability to enjoy it fully now and in the future. The

.

human race has demonstrated a superficial ability to

Undue delays

in

decision making.

control nature, but at a more fundamental level it
tends to distort nature and natural processes. Some
problems have arisen solely out of ignorance, but
others are inherently intermeshed with development.
One major advantage of aquaculture is that in many
cases the changes to the environment are minor and

Another more recent planning mechanism involves
the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, who have
been discussing the question of marine farming
development in the Marlborough Sounds with various
local bodies who have been appealing against the
issuing of any further licences.

hence reversible.

The tragedy, however, is that this current planning
exercise defines those areas where mussel farming
should not occur, without doing anything to assist its
development in areas where it should be allowed.
Rather than state where developments are not
allowed, it should define where mussel farming can
occur and how many sites there should be, and then it
should actively encourage this development and not,

The Marlborough Sounds area can be seen as a
microcosm revealing the problems which can arise
when development is considered in isolation and
without full regard to the need to consider the rational
and optimal multiple use of a resource.
Planning authorities, local bodies, recreational
users, land owners, commercial fishermen, and others
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input from some source. To live in a completely
natural and unspollt environment lvlthout some
means of earning a living would be to return to

as at present, appear to be only a means to further

delay progress,

If I appear to be critical solely of the Ministry, I
should also include the Board as having some moral
responsibility for this absence of a proper planning
mechanism. We are all wise from hindsight, but there
is no doubt that the Board and the Ministry should
have been aware years ago that the only appropriate
way to develop mussel farming was under more
controlled circumstances. In accord with my earlier
suggestion that priorities should be adoptecl, there
should have been an official decision that mussel
farming was of sufficient interest and potential for
work to be done, and then some organisation, perhaps
the Board, should have been funded to establish a
model mussel farm. This would have highlighted
areas where further technological and biological
research was needed, indicated what conflicts there
were with the environment and environmentalists,
and provided sufficient product to enable proper
market research to be done.
After an analysis of the information provided by
this scheme, it would have been possible to rationally
decide the extent

to which people should

prehistoric times when life expectations were minimal
and when the entire pattern of existence was a
struggle for survival. Some decline from a totally
unspoilt environment is inevitable, and the main

requirement is that matters are kept in balance.
In New Zealand,, if we are to maintain our standard
of living, we have to exploit our resources thoughtfully
and carefully. It may well be, with present and
developing economic patterns, that unless some fairly
drastic steps are taken, our standard of living will

decline to the point'where we will no longer be able to
enjoy what we are now seeking to Protect. Thus, as a
national objective, we cannot allow unthinking and

unnecessary restrictions to hinder developments
themselves are not environmentally

which in
degrading.

Freshwater fish farming
There is continuing opposition to the develoPment
of freshwater fish farming, particularly trout farming,
in New Zealand. Technical exPerts with no axes to
grind and objective groups, such as the select
committee specifically set up in 1970-72 to consider
this, all believe it can be done without problems for
the environment. Opponents of the scheme put
forward a variety of arguments (many of which they
are not competent to make, for example, the claim
that freshwater farming would not and could not be
economic), but on close analysis these do not aPPear

be

encouraged to develop mussel farming in further areas

which would have been opened up after proper
environmental investigation by the Ministry. Thus
the development would have been phased in, and
many of the objections currently being put in the way
of mussel farming, and based solely on ignorance,
would have been clearly demonstrated as being
irrelevant.

It is not usually possible to derive much benefit
from hindsight.
Whatever the means of planning, it should properly
provide a way to remove con{licts or allow for their
resolution. IJnfortunately, in New Zealand. we tend
either to ignore the legitimate rights of individuals
and centrally plan them out of existence or go to the
other extreme and give far too many rights to
individuals whom we have not educated sufficiently to
enable them to exercise these rights knowledgeably.
The thorny problem whenever anyone is trying to
resolve conflict is to decide who will assign the
importance which should be given to these conllicting

sustainable.

Government has a legitimate role to follow the
wishes of the people, but I believe it must be prepared
to overrule the baseless fears of a vocal minority when
it is in the national interest to do so. We believe trout
farming should be allowed, with particular care to
limit the rate of expansion and so ensure that the fears
expressed by those opposed are not allowed to occur.

New Zealand is blessed with an environment
almost ideally suited for freshwater farming, which is
one of the reasons the introduced salmonids survived.
It is ironic to consider that it was ecologically much

more dangerous to allow freshwater fish to be
introduced to New Zealand, as was done for sPorting
purposes last century, than it would be to allow the
development of freshwater farming, initially on an

uses. The conflicts must be defined, since often what is

claimed to be a problem is solely the result of
ignorance. For example, it has been said that the
requirements of mussel farming and forestry in the
Marlborough Sounds are irreconcilable, There is no

experimental basis, today.

In summary, therefore, the only real constraint
which should limit the future ol aquaculture is the

factual evidence available to support this claim, and it
would appear that at the worst there could be some
brief spell over a time span of 25-30 years when there
could bc tcmporary difficultics; for cxamplc, at thc

time substantial quantities of grown timber

economic one; whether there is a need for a particular

uperatiou,
aquacultu

are

harvested,

plan for

One point must be remembered. The quality of life
which we are all seeking necessitates an economic

rationally

s

valid nor in the national interest.
t+

Discussion
The comment was made that l,ocalised publicity
stressing the benefits of aquaculture, including
increased job opportunities, would probably have
overcome some of the local objection to mussel
farming in the Marlborough Sounds.
Mr de Z,ylva asked whether there was any
suggestion of .reducing the number of government
bodies involved in marine planning. Mr Jarman
replied that there was opportunity to gather all the
objections and comments together at one time.

Mr Ritchie felt that now was possibly the time for a
concerted effort by government to promote aquacul-

ture, but Mr Jarman saw the need for rational
scientific and economic argument to be put by
government, with the decision being left to the public.
The comment was also made that overall planning
was difficult in the early stages of a new venture. Mr
Jarman stressed the need for an unfolding and
developing plan with clear identification of the
constraints.
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Scallop farming studies
by M. F. Bull
Scientist, Fisheries Management Division,

Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, Ne/son

often detach themselves and would probably fall off
any collector set by a prospective farmer unless they

BECAUSE of its high unit value and the existence of a
ready market, the New Zealand scallop aPPears, at
first glance, to be economically an attractive farming
proposition. Successful farming of a similar species in
Japan and the fact that on natural beds the New
Zealand scallop can grow to 100 mm in less than 3
years (Bull 1976) lend further support to its farming

were retained

adequate water movement through the collector even

it is moderately fouled'
Table I shows counts of spat on Various collectors

when

these tests at least, settlement was greatest (as one
might expect in a benthic animal) close to the bottom,
bui here survival was Poorest and many of the spat
retained were dead, aPParently smothered by silt.

sPat

reasonably cheaply is one of the main problems. One
of the groups working on developing scallop farming

is

concentrating

on developing

In the Marlborough Sounds the main spawning

a

period appea
èaught fióm

hatchery for the commercial production of scallop
seed. The Japanese have developed such methods
with their species; however, they have found that they
can catch sufficient spat from the wild stock and I
think that we should initially aim at doing this, as
there are obvious cost advantages.
Scallops can spawn a large number oI eggs each
year (for example, a 100-mm scallop can have at least
30 million eggs (Bull 1976)), and if survival rates of

to those

secreted

by

at can be

2). OnlY

has been
work
e Period
done elsewh
indicated for the Sounds is probably the usual

limited

spawning period .throughout the country (Table 3)'

Ás mighl be expected, the main settlement period
..e*t io Iollow ioon after the annual peak of gonad
condition is reached (Fig. 2).
Although records of spat settlement such as those
shown above are useful as indicators of the main

larvae could be improved significantly, there would be
an abundance of spat available in most years. Like
most other bivalves, scallops have a free-swimming
lawal stage which spends about 3 weeks drifting in
the plankton before it finds a suitable surface to attach
to and develops into a tiny scallop-like shcllfish.
In the wild, scallop spat attach themselves to
seaweed and other suitable substrates by byssus

threads similar

these

ä'å"i*

retaining scallops, because they can swim. The setting
cleaning of cages uses extra labour and
therefore increases costs.
Despite such problems, Japan has developed a
successful scallop farming industry which has largely
been responsible for a tenfold increase in the annual
production of scallops in that country; production
reached ll0000t in 1975 (Taguchi 1979). (New
Zealand's maximum catch was 9300 t in 1975.) This
success has influenced several other countries to try
scallop farming and experiments are being carried out
in Tasmania, the United Kingdom, France, and the
United States. Considerable interest has also been
shown here, particularly with the recent expansion of
mussel farming in the Marlborough Sounds and the
decline in the Nelson scallop fishery.

Tasmania

use

h to allow

up and

in

some way' The Japanese

for

potential. However, as with many other shellfish,
there is the problem of obtaining a regular and
sufficient supply of spat. There is also a problem in

The need to catch large quantities of

in

collectors of old gilt net and various types of synthetic
and natural fibre enclosed in onion bags oI about 5mm mesh. We have had some success with collector
materials such as coir, manuka twigs' old trawl net,

spa
pro
pro
mu

iled work will
Pat. forecasting

being run-for
required' The

for scallop
Japanese run sPat forecasting Programmes

i.r-..t

which are based mainly on monitoring the
condition of the gonads in adult scallops in the

mussels.

catching area and counting numbers of scallop larvae

However, on reaching about 5 mm the young scallops
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TABLE l: Catch of scallop spat in collectors set in Crail Bay, Pelorus Sound on 24 December 1978 and 7 February 1979 and
retrieved 2 months later
Collector

Catching
material

tyPe

Old trawl

Onion bags
(5-mm mesh)

mesh

(5-mm holes)
Fine mesh pyramids

(l-mm

o

Range

t-J

3

0-13

Heavily louled

0-ll

Several damaged

Comments

l-3
l-3

Old trawl

9

34

2
I
I+1

Õ

2-20

>100

?

Damaged

I

2-20

>

100

?

Damaged

,

3-5

22

t7-27

t4

2-20

36

0-r36

mesh

pyramid
lO-m coir twine/
pyramid
Astroturf

Medium mesh pyramids
(3-mm mesh)
Windshield pyramids
(5-mm mesh)

15

No.

Mean

,

l0-m coir twine/

mesh)

(-)

Manuka twigs

Synthetic sacking oflcuts
Plastic oyster trays

Catch

Depth
No

lO-m coir twine/
pyramid

0-2

86-202

Satisfactory

Satisfactory

TABLE 2: Seasonal incidence of spat settlement
M

Year

Pelorus Sound
1971

1972
1973
1974
1 975

li
vvv

/

A

M

/

r977
l9 78
I 979

N

D

Probable peak
month

xf

?

x
x

?

?

--///
/_
///
///
//
//J

1976

Month

JJASO

Jutt

Jut
J.tt

Mar
Dec

Ja.

Golden Bay
1977
I

x

978

x

1979

x

;j;;;;
x,/,/xxx

-xxx
xlxx

Tasman Bay
t977
I

xx

-JJJ

19 78

979

tPositive reco¡d of spat settling on a collector.
fAbsence of spat on any collector.

fNo observations

made.

TABLE 3: Estimated periods of spat settlement in other areas based on back calculations of settlement dates of observed groups of
juveniles (growth estimates from Bull 1976)
Month
Area

obserued

Takatu Peninsula, Auckland

Mar
1977

Cìarkes Beach, Manukau
Harbour

May
t977

Co¡omandel

J,r.t
r977

Whitianga

M"y
1977

Fiordland

Feb
1972

range Estimated
height) age
(months)
(--)
4-6
20-30
4-6
20-30
15-30
3-€
ñ
3H0
t0-30
2-ß

Size

Estimated

(shell

settlement

t7
Sig. 2

Juveniles

period

recorded by

Sep-Nov

Nicholson

Nov-Jan

Author

Dec-Mar

Author

Sep-Nov

Author

Aug-Dec

Stead 1973

1978

Fine mesh bogs
24 December 1978
Croil Boy

23 December 1978
Richmond Boy

7 tebruory

1979

Croil Boy

O

5

lO

15

20

250

5

ru

rJ

Depth (m)

mesh pyramid cages. containing l0 m of coir yarn and l-mm mesh bags containing 2 m ol
Fig.
- l: Catches of scallop spar in 5-mm
?oii Vu." set at differènt'depths in Pelorus Sóund. Aste"risks mark de-pths where collectors were set, but no sPat were caught.
1B

Fig, 2: Seasonal v¿riation

in

gonad size. Asterisks mark periods when greatest spat settlement was obseryed,
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cages and the local problems of mussels fouling the

taken in vertical plankton hauls. Apparently they are
able to relate larval densities to subsequent success of
spat settlement and can accordingly decide how many
collectors to put down to obtain a given number ol

mesh o¡r cages, as experienced

in

1074, would be

reduced.

might also be economic to release spat of 3Gmm on to suitable areas of sea bed and dredge
them up 2 or 3 years later when they have reached a
takable size. This method has been used by the
studies
Japanese for at least 20 years. Recent tagging
indi""t. that most adult scallops move very little, and
ng Year, it is'
if we make a good
and released
hoped that a large
rates. I also
on a known bed
hope to extend our trials on growth rates of scallops
heid at different depths. At present we have a few of
last year's

It

50

sPat.

Another problem to be looked at this year is the
Iocation of the most suitable spat catching areas. Jim
Jenkins

of the Fishing Industry Board has some

records which seem to indicate that the hydrological
conditions which concentrate mussel larvae in Wet
Inlet in Pelorus Sound during southerly winds also
cause an increase in the density oI scallop larvae in
that area. However, the few spat collectors which I

have placed at Wet Inlet have not caught-many
scallop spat and I have made much better catches in
collectors set in the north-west corner of Crail Bay,
where there is a very different pattern of wind and

cages at 5

large cage

in15mof
in 1973-75 indicate

currents.

Apart from sorting out problems of spat collection,

Iantern cages and pearl nets, hanging envelopes, and
tying scallops individually to ropes by wire traces

which are passed through holes drilled in one ear of

the shell. Recently different groups have been
experimenting with glueing scallops and other
shellfish to plastic studs which can be easily attached
to ropes or tapes, and we hoPe to obtain a sample of

commercial
prov
be to try it
successful,

the best
ible will

way of

these soon.

This last method is particularly attractive,

that scallop sPat held in cages can

grow to at least 65 mm long in a year, and spat held
by Jim Jenkins in a Japanese-tyPe lantern cage from a
rafi in Four Fathom Bay grew to an average length of
79 mm in 15 months and 105 mm in 27 months.
With methods based on Japanese experience,
scallop farming could probably be carried out in New
Zealand. There is already considerable interest in

work is obviously required to establish the best
methods of growing scallops on to marketable size'
The Japanese use a variety of methods, including

it is not
of sPat

settlement, survival, and growth will have a valuable
application in the management of the scallop fishery.

as

material costs are much less than for methods using
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Discussion

Dr Choat questioned whether the fluctuations

and

124.25pp.

K. 1979:
for its ope

scalloþ, Pectm noraizelandíaà. (M.Sc. thesis, lodged in

surveys-Fiordland-1972'

N.2. Miniitry ol Aginlturc

of mussel ropes had caused any increase in scallop
numbers. Dr Choat commented that these factors and
the size of scallops at release would be critical in a
reseeding attempt. Dr Bull agreed, stating that the

in

numbers of scallops from year to year were related to
changes in numbers of reprotlucilg atlults or to a lack
of suitable settlement surfaces for juveniles. Dr Bull
stated that he had no information on this, but that

scallops might need to be grown through to a 50-centpiece size, when they would be less vulnerable.

larval and spat survival was probably the critical
factor. There was no evidence that the large numbers
20

Spawning and rearing of paua under hatchery conditions for
reseeding natural beds
by L. J. Tong
Scientist, Fisherìes Research Division,

Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, Wellington

PAUA (Haliotis rns) has been supporting a fairly
lucrative commercial fishery lor about l0 years and
though the total landed weight has fallen, the catch
per unit of effort has remained stable in many areas
(Cooper 1976). It is still a valuable fishery; in 1977,

Paua first spawn at about 60 mm, well below the
minimum legal size. Spawning takes place in late
summer-autumn and fecundities are high, up to I I
million eggs for the largest females. The eggs are large
(250 to 300 ¡rm) and sink to the bottom, Development
is rapid and the larvae hatch in about 18 hours, The

t o1 paua meat was exported with a value of $2.5
million. If the catch rates could be increased again,
with the home market, the recreational fishery, and
371

pelagic larval life is short, about 5 days, and we
assume that the larvae settle in shallow waters near
the adult population. Sainsbury (1977) speculated
that the larvae from Banks Peninsula could drift a

the jewellery trade, paua could become a major New
Zealand shell{ish fishery. One way of increasing the
yield of paua is to reseed the commercial grounds with
hatchery-reared animals.

considerable distance.
In some years whole populations of paua do not
spawn and neither Sainsbury nor Poore could isolate
a common causative factor. One environmental effect
not considered was turbulence or wave force, though
there is little evidence to support a relationship here.
Work on the limpet in the United Kingdom (Orton,
Southward, and Dodd 1956) indicated a relationship
between successful spawning and rough seas and onshore winds.
In addition to the information on the New Zealand
species, we have a wealth of data from overseas on
other Haliotrs species, particularly from Japan and
America, and also from Australia. The two former

Previous studies on paua
Three species of Haliotidae occur in New Zealand
waters. The largest, and the only commercial species,
Haliotis ins, is found around the coasts of the North
and South Islands, Stewart Island, and the Chatham
Islands. The juveniles frequent the littoral zone and
the adults are found off shore down to depths of about
20 m.

Two comprehensive biological studies on Haliotis
irishave been carried out in recent years (Poore 1969,
1972a, 1972b, 1972c, 1973, Sainsbury 1977). Both
authors worked on stocks of paua along the east coast
of the South Island.

countries have been experimenting with abalone
aquaculture for many years.

The paua grows very slowly; it takes a minimum of
7 years to reach the legal size of 127 mm (Poore
1972c), and in some areas legal size is not even
attained (Sainsbury L977). Growth is extremely

Potential for aquaculture of paua in New Zealand
Haliotis species have been spawned successfully
under laboratory conditions for many years and there
is no biological reason why we cannot have the same
success with paua. Spawning can be stimulated by
temperature shocks, by mechanical agitation, or by
increasing the oxygen content ol the water. More

variable; in the Wellington area l8-month-old paua
are between B and 25 mm long.

The most important factor in growth is the
availability of food. Paua feed on seaweeds. In areas
with high exposure and a consequent increase in the
amount of drift seaweed, as at Kaikoura, growth is
more rapid. In more sheltered areas the paua have to
browse actively for food and the diet is often limited to
one type of seaweed, which results in slow growth,
such as at Taylors Mistake near Christchurch.
Although they are opportunistic feeders, if given a
choice they do show preferences. Poore (1972a)
showed that paua preferred the red seaweed

recently two other techniques have been very
successful. Addition of a small quantity of hydrogen
peroxide (about 25 ppm) to the water or use of u.v.
irradiated water not only stimulate spawning, but
promote high fertilisation rates. Both techniques are
thought to supply an electronically activated form of
oxygen which promotes the synthesis of prostaglandin

endoperoxide (Morse, Duncan, Hooker, and Morse
1977) which aids in the biosynthesis of prostaglandins. These are concerned with the regulation of

ovulation, fertilisation, pregnancy, and birth in

Hymmocladia to the brown weed Lessonia and grew at a

will be
used on paua to provide a supply of eggs and larvae.

faster rate on the former. The larvae and post-larvae
feed on benthic micro-algae.

humans and other species. Such techniques

2t

for the spawning and rearing of paua under hatchery
conditions. T'here will be technological problems in
the handling of large numbers of paua seed.

Larval rearing and feeding usually cause problems
in any type of aquaculture and high mortalities can be

With high fecundities and high fertilisation
raies, large losses can be allowed for. Experimental
work on paua will be geared to providing the correct
expected.

food ,rttãe. the ideal conditions of light

In Japan t
reat.á ãttd

and

undertake

temperature, etc. The food eaten by the natural sPat
will be cultured and techniques to do this are being
perfected at present.
With the rearing of juveniles, the main problems

seed

will be

tions which

to

In America

winter (average 10.8'c). They were fed on the brown
weed Macrocystis þyrifera. This tyPe of experiment is
being carried out to determine the optimum

condltions for fast growth and the most suitable food.
Biologically, there do not aPPear to be any

insurmountable problems

in

would be worth investigating here.

developing techniques
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Discussion
There was no time for formal discussion, but Mr
Rowe drew attention to the work of K. R. Grange,
who studied the archeogastroPods Lunclla smarugda'
Mclagraþhia aethioþs, and Zcdiloma atrouir¿ns at

Fergusson Wharf, Auckland in 1973-74. His results
showed a correlation between the appearance of larval
stages in the plankton and strong on-shore winds.
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Crustacean

culture-its prospects in New Zealand

by R. C. Wear
Zoology Department,
Victoria University of Wellington

THERE is little doubt that the world harvest from
natural decapod Crustacea stocks-principally
prawns, lobsters, and crabs-is near the limits of
expansion, or perhaps it is even past such theoretical
limits, and over the next 7 or B years consumption or
demand is likely to rise world-wide by about 307o.
This shortfall must mostly be met by culture, as the
discovery of new, accessible, unfished areas is
becoming increasingly improbable. Prices are rising
rapidly because of increasing demand, limited

Taiwan (largely intensive), Philippines, Mexico and
the southern United States, Panama, and South
Australia. Most effort has focused on prawns. In the
last 2 or 3 years large, multi-million-dollar corporations have become involved in the United States and
the Philippines, usually backed by already operational formulated feed production subsidiaries, and
their twofold aim is to demonstrate viability of prawn
farming and to experiment with feed formulations to
expand on a world scale once other large concerns
take up culture in its own right. I am not aware of any
company so far showing a profit on prawn farming
alone, outside Japan and Taiwan, but this could
change if the price goes higher.
For crustacean culture on an extensive or pondbased system, the basic requirements are:
1. Adequate land area for grow-out.

supplies, and escalating energ'y and manpower costs.

Under these conditions crustacean culture, especially
of prawns, is becoming increasingly attractive as a
possible method of augmenting supplies and as a
revenue for capital investment for potential profit.
Many South-east Asian countries have cultured
prawns and crabs (mainly Scyllaserrata) for 1000years
or more, and in most areas it is still a subsistence
industry providing employment for a large number of
people and a secondary source of income in
polyculture, mainly with milkfish (Chanos chanos) or

2. Suitable environmental temperature Ior breeding

and economic growth rates.
3. Suitable brood-stock species
continuing supply.

Tilapia. The improvement of existing small-scale
operations and the development of small- and
medium-scale farms up to, say, l0 or 20 ha have great
potential in many coasìal areas of South-east Asia and
the tropical Pacific where there is high unemployment
and under-utilised land such as mangrove swamp. In
countries bordering the South China Sea, for
example, there are about 250 million people who rely

in

adequate and

4. Adequate supply of seed either from the wild or
from hatcheries.
5. Adequate supply of feeds.
6. Market potential and ready access to markets.

For intensive culture on the Taiwanese high density
system, all except the first of these conditions apply.
In tropical and subtropical areas where most cultured
species occur naturally the only real problems other
than refinement of present technology are localised
inadequacies of brood-stock and seed supplies and
distance from the markets, which causes high

on fish and fish products for between 507o and 85%" oÍ

their animal protein intake; in this region much

attention is being given to the scientific expansion of
aquaculture as a most likely way ol bridging the 2.5

million-t gap between fish protein supply and demand

transport costs.

estimated for 1982.
Prawns, crabs, and lobsters are, however, a luxury
commodity not readily available to those in relative

importance to New Zealand are prawns, freshwater
and marine lobsters, crabs, and brine shrimp.

The major crustaceans of potential commercial

poverty. Recent interest has stemmed from the
promise of high returns for investment rather than
from any intrinsic desire to provide large quantities of
the product for local consumption at low prices. The

Prawns
Discussion includes decapod Crustacea variously
considered as either shrimps or prawns.

about $10 per kilogram for animals of 40 g upwards.
States the price is marginally higher
and in Japan much higher. Mud crabs fetch about g6

Marine and brackish-water

market price for frozen or fresh prawns in the
Philippines, Samoa, and Australia appears to be

In the United

New Zealand has no indigenous shallow-water
penaeids, and our only representatives of this group
are in deep water. Their occurrence is sporadic and
catches are generally not commercial. Too little is

per kilogram and the price is climbing rapidly.
Perhaps the most spectacular advances in crustacean culture over the last 5 years have been made in

known of their basic biology and habits to justify
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Species we could try are Penaeus jaþonicrts, which is
ablã to breed and grow well in temperatures as low as

further comment. It follows that any species to be
cultured have to be imported, which would require
special Government sanctions to waive existing
tågislation. All these species are tropical or

22"c,

subtropical.

the six

¡

or P.

merguensis

ot

Metapenaeus bennettae,

which

are at present being cultured on an experimental scale
in South Australia with some success. Ilowever, our
difficulties in obtaining and maintaining exotic broodstock, in maintaining temPeratures so that a project is
operational through the year, and in the mass culture
oi lt*u" and of live larval and post-larval feeds make
the venture unliþly to be economical in New Zealand
in the short term. Even under ideal conditions, the
gap between costs and farm income overseas is at

basic
is a good local

in comPetition
them from the
for
the 1980s or
the
question
wild is virtually out of
even beyond.

p....t t quite narrow, and with our relatively high
iabour cost, I doubt if we could ever comPete with
South-east Asia, the tropical Pacific, or South

a If there were no environmental impact objections to

America.
Freshwater

Again, New Zealand has no native freshwater
p."õnt. The most likely candidate for culture is the
N4alaysian Prawn Maøobrachium rosenbergi, which
showéd commercial viability in monoculture in

roa Harbours.
a We do not have suitable temPeratures for growth
(25' to 30"c) except possibly for 2 months of the
year in the far north, when such temperatures could
be maintained in water I m deep. Therefore some
form of heating would be necessary and unless this

co
or
of

Hawaii and is widely cultured in Malaysia, Thailand,
and Indonesia, mostly in combination with chickens
or pigs. Chicken Pens are sited over ponds, and

prawns, grass carP, silver carp, Tilaþiarcommon carP,
ãnd Indonesian carp balance the pond ecosystem at
the varying trophiã levels' Water temPeratures of
between 22õ and-28oc are again necessary for culture'
The animal carries eggs beneath its abdomen and
thus differs from the p."ãèia Prawns, which shed their
eggs freely into the Jea. Larvae hatch in fresh water,
larval development in marine or estuarine
"ãitpt.t" and then ret,trtt to fresh water as juveniles'
"orrditio.tr,
A
salinity about 507o of that of sea water is required

ear

i.g
uld

be prohibitive.

¡ In the

absence of indigenous brood-stock, a
reservoir. of mature adults would need to be

maintained at suitable temPeratures for breeding or
to be available on a continuing basis from overseas'
and controlled heat input would again be necessary
for extensive hatchery rearing of larvae through

for larval develoPment'
It would be feâsible to culture these large and high
valued Prawns in selected freshwater areas with the
use of thermal waste and with little risk of competition
with trout, koura, etc., which are unlikely to thrive in
temperatures of 24oc and more. Larvae liberated
do*ï st.ea- from natural breeding would die off
fairly rapidly in the colder temperatures, and
juveniles would be unlikely to return from the sea to
tr."t" a population explosion. I am not prepared to
speculate on the likelihood of disease or parasites,.if
any, being transferred to koura living down stream in
*ãt"rs. Seeding would entirely depend on
"oáÍ"t production, but it is certainly easier
hatchery
-to
maintain a brood-stock oL Mactobrachium than it is for

tropical and subtroPical areas.
o Feeds would need to be cultured o¡ formulated for
high density culture of prawns throughout larval
stãges and development right up to market size,
anã this introducès the need for yet another high
cost technology and the accompanying risks'
The obvious consideration in New Zealand is to
adapt or modify the so-called Taiwanese system-' in
which a series of concrete ponds each 200 m2 to

penaeid prawns'

Our major obstacles would

be:

l. Obtaining brood-stock and initiating the venture
in the face o{ likely adverse public opinion'

Very restricted areas of clean, clear, fresh water'
preferabíy not static, in which 22"-28"c can be
maintained Year round.
2.

2+

3. Continuing reliable source of brood-stock in case
of mass mortality.
4. Hatchery technology, including availability of
sea water, heat, and larval feeds.

doubtful if present or even projected prices for the end

product would justify such an industry

New

The New Zealand. scampi (Metancphroþs challngen)
sometimes caught by trawls over soft muddy
substrates in 500 m or greater depths, especially in the
south. Larval life is abbreviated to one short-lived
larval stage and eggs are carried by the female until
hatching. Adults survive quite well under laboratory
conditions when fed on chopped mussel meat and
trash fish and we have kept about 20 animals alive at
the Fisheries Research Division laboratory in
Wellington for about 6 months. Over this period
during l97l quite good survival was achieved, but
there was no significant growth, With more research,
it would seem possible to breed scampi in captivity
and produce juveniles, but at the moment we know
nothing of the nutrition in young stages or of the
requirements for growth. I suspect that this species is
relatively slow growingr €v€n under natural condi-

is

In New Zealand,

Macrobrachiuz culture would be
capital intensive to set up and maintain. In Hawaii
the returns are not now as good as first demonstrated
5 years ago in a situation where the first three of the
above problems do not apply, and so I would not like
to be quoted as recommending trials here, at least in

the

in

Zealand.

1980s.

Lobsters and crayfish
These comments cover our marine spiny or rock
lobsters, of which we have two species of the genus
Jasus; Metaneþhroþs challengeri, the New Zealand deepwater scampi; and Paraneþhrops, the freshwater
crafish or koura.

tions, and more basic research is needed before we can
even consider it as a good candidate for commercial

Marine

In recent years the soaring value of marine lobsters,
combined with their increasing scarcity, has created
much speculation on the feasibility of culturing our
,[asus species, more especially J. edwørdsü, the smaller
and more widespread southern form. I will again
discourage any efforts to culture these from the egg
through to marketable size, mainly on biological and
economic grounds as follows:

culture.

1. Planktonic or partly planktonic larval life is
certainly greater than 9 months' duration and
probably about l8 months. The larva is a specialised
leaf-like phyllosoma about which we know little

observations are relevant:
l. Growth to marketable size of 40-50 g takes about
4 years under favourable natural conditions, but this
can be enhanced a little by elevating water
temperatures and the market can undoubtedly absorb

Fresl¿water

Mr Bill Johnson will be giving an account of
farming of koura (Parancþhroþs), which is widely
distributed in our lakes, streams, and rivers excePt in
the far north. [See page 65.] I know little of recent
developments in this field, but the following

beyond its gross morphology. Duplicating conditions
which we don't know would present difficulties.

smaller animals.

2. Juveniles return from off shore as puerulus larvae
(strictly post-larvae) and growth from this stage
through to minimum marketable size in the wild takes

2. Although koura are omnivorous, they need a
high protein diet for optimum growth, and they are

very susceptible to oxygen depletion.
3. Breeding occurs over most of the year, with a
peak in late autumn. The females have l0G-200 large
eggs, which hatch as non-planktonic juveniles; these
are released into freshwater streams and are able to
fend for themselves with minimum risk of being swept

at least 5 years and probably about I years. Raising
water temperatures could possibly reduce this to
about 4 years, but even then growth is very slow.
However, marketing juveniles fattened in elevated
temperatures and harvested at a smaller minimum
size may be profitable.
3. Requirements for optimum growth are high
oxygenation levels, preferably in turbulence as on
rocky coastlines, and a high protein diet. It is also

improbable that they would grow well

in

away.

I will leave comments on their potential for culture
to Mr Johnson, but my personal feeling is that

appreciable profits cannot be envisaged yet without
considerable capital investment and more research.
Whether the market potential for the species justiÍies
such effort is for industry to decide,

high

densities.

With these restrictions, it appears unlikely that an
economic return could be predicted with the
necessarily high capital investment, a long culture

Crabs

period even from juveniles through to marketable size,
and high labour and feed costs. The first returns from
initial investment would take 5 years at least and it is

Three species justify attention: these are SElla
senata and Portunus þelagicus, which are occasional
2s

maintain. If larval culture becomes necessary, broodstock arc available locally.
2. Growth under natural conditions appears to be
rapid compared with our other commercial Crus-

visitors, and the abundant and indigenous swimming
crab Oualipes catharus.
Scylla and Portunus

tacea.

Although not recorded in recent years, both are
included in the New Zealand fauna as occasional
visitors cast ashore or sometimes found alive as
mature adults in the northern hall of the North
Island. None have been found in breeding condition
and they are not known'to breed in New Zealand
waters, presumably because the temperature is too
low and they are in insufficient numbers to locate a
partner for fertilisation.
Both species are cultured in South-east Asia and
India, mainly by catching 20-cent-sized juveniles
from the wild and fattening them in cages, ponds, or
raceways at temperatures between 24o and 30oc.
Monoculture is at present still on an experimental
basis, though in the Philippines, Indonesia, and
Thailand they have been harvested with milkfish or
Tilapia as an incidental crop in ponds for many years.
In the last year or so prices for crab have risen to
about $6 per kilogram and considerable interest in
culture has been generated, especially in the
Philippines. Grow-out presents no Particular problem, but there are still some difficulties in the field of
larval rearing.
In New Zealand the first difficulty we have with
culturing either of these species is brood-stock supply;
the second is with larval rearing and costly hatchery
technology and facilities, as we are not in a position to
stock enclosures from wild juveniles; and the third is
with maintaining a suitable environmental temperature for year-round growth in a suitable area. Again,
this means converting and clearing mangrove
wetlands or, in the case of Portunus, building expensive
concrete ponds or raceways for high density culture.

Mr

Einstein Lavina, who

is studying the

species, informs me that growth from 20-mm juvenile
to maturity takes 6 to 8 months and marketable size is
reached in about I year. His experiments have been
carried out in a 5-m diameter aerated swimming pool

with sand bottom and through flow and without
heating. Trash fish or mussel meat are used as feed.

Most significant growth occurs during spring and
summer (water temperatures higher than l4"c) and
the animals are easy to keep.
3. As the animals apparently respond well to fairly

high density impoundment, environmentally or
aesthetically undesirable ponds or fenced marine
enclosures are unnecessary.
4. They are omnivorous scavengers and can be fed

on relatively inexpensive trash fish, offal, and even
vegetable matter, as long as a high protein intake is
maintained over all.
With rising prices, increasing scarcity of rock

lobsters, the possibility of increasing growth rates
with elevated temperatures, the ready availability oI
juveniles for seeding, and the relatively unsophisti-

cated plant required

to hold them in

caPtivity,

prospects for probably monosex culture of this species
in the future look brighter than for any others among
our crustacean fauna.

Brine shrimp
A species of brine shrimp reputed to be Artemia
salina occurs naturally in salt ponds in the area of
Lake Grassmere, Marlborough. World prices for the
resistant cysts of this species imported mainly from
San Francisco and tltah are about US$75 per
kilogram. They are hatched agd the larvae used as
live feed for aquarium fish. Profits are presumably
high in established enterprises, but the problems we
would encounter in New Zealand, are:
l. Insufficiently high water temperatures for yearround growth, Artemia ceases to reproduce and grow

Oaalipes

Our indigenous species presents a different picture.
Large Oaalip¿r are currently retailing for $3.50 Per
kilogram in Wellington and enjoying increasing
popularity as a substitute for rock lobster, which has
been priced off most people's plates. Only the males
grow to marketable size, and this in itself will tend to

at l0"c and dies ar. 7oc.
2. Absence of a dry, hot

season

of any length to

stimulate production of resistant cysts, for which there

protect female brood-stock and serve to minimise the
rate of resource depletion through over exploitation.
Nevertheless, the time may come when culture is

crop and suitable unused
try. The area set aside for
for salt production, as the
salinity must be strictly regulated for culture and the
ponds fertiliôed to promote PhytoPlankton hlooming'
4. Difficulties in harvesting the cysts if they were
produced and separating them from detritus. This
difficulty has been found with trial cultures in the
Philippines and has not yet been solved'

desirable.

Culture prospects of this species look bright for the
following reasons:

L Oaalipes is an indigenous animal and small
juveniles are found in quantity in shallow estuarine
waters. This, for the meantime, eliminates the need
for lan¡al culture, which is both risky and expensive to
26

At present natural Artemia stocks occur in periodic
blooms through late spring, summer, and autumn and

swimming crab Oaalipaq but as yet theSe are still
readily obtainable in abundance by exploitation of
natural stocks. Until this becomes more unprofitable
in terms of yield per unit of effort or the market fulfils
its apparent promise of developing rapidly with the
attendant rise in prices, even this venture would, in
my view, have marginal returns in the immediate
future, llowever, on this basis, research should be
encouraged so that we are in a position to take full
advantage of a favourable situation should it arise.

produce eggs which hatch directly into nauplii
without a resting or diapause stage. They have some
potential as a live feed if the logistic problems of
transporting them alive in high density to the market
can be overcome.
With everything considered, the prospects for
crustacean culture in New Zealand in the l980s do
not seem bright. Perhaps the best potential is with the

Discussion
Mr Waugh asked whether the sea-water temperatures
in Japan were much different from those in New
Zealand. Dr Wear replied that year-round high

Mr Campbell asked about the possibility of
culturing Artcmia as live fish feed. Dr Wear agreed
that this was possible, but he considered that local
conditions were not suited to the production of the
resistant cyst stage.

temperatures were required for successful rearing and

breeding o1

Penaeus jaþonictts.
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Hatchery rearing

of oysters and other shellfish in New

Zealand
by P. Redfearn
Scientist, Fisheries Research Division,
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, Wellington

Hatchery rearing
The advantages of this method are:
o Guaranteed collection due to the elimination of

SPAT collection is the first priority of an aquaculture
industry, for without seed there is no crop. There are

two alternatives: natural collection or

hatchery

rearing.

environmental hazards;
o Year-round production;
o Density control on cultch;
o Spat are free of fouling organisms;
o Provision of stock for areas with depleted natural
stocks or for on-growing in areas with no natural

Natural collection
The advantages of this method are:
o Low cost;
o The cultch can be used directly for on-growing;
o The system can be set uP and operated with a
minimum of staff, who do not have to be highly

stocks;

o Genotypes can be produced for in-depth genetic
research and ultimately to supply stock with known
genetic characteristics.
The disadvantages are:

trained;
o If necessary, farmers can implement their own
individual or cornmunal system;
o The system is usually near to the farming area;
a The spat may be stronger than hatchery-reared

o Expense; hatcheries are costly to build and operate;
a Trained staff are required;
o Hatchery spat are reported to have a tendency to
higher mortalities than natural spat;
o Problems in presenting the spat to the farmer in a
suitable form;
o Rewards in terms of marketable shellfish continue
to be uncertain in many respects, since the shellfish
will still have to spend most of their life under semi-

sPat.

The disadvantages are:
o The system is environment dependent; the larvae
may suffer extreme mortalities or the spat may not
settle where you want them;
a Settlement is seasonal for short periods once or at
best a few times a year;
¡ There is little density control;
o Cultch surfaces can also collect fouling organisms
that may be detrimental to the spat;
o Subsequent spat mortality cannot be offset until the
following season;
¡ There is no genetic control.

natural conditions.
At present the overall costs of hatchery rearing far
exceed those of natural collection, despite the
uncertainties associated with natural spatfall. Hatcheries still have a role in aquaculture and the increased
cost of hatchery spat may be important only during
the growth period of the industry. Once the potential
large production levels have been achieved and
markets have been developed to take the produce,
some guarantee of supply is essential. Relying on
natural spatfall becomes a less atractive choice. If the
possibility of genetically improved stock and a yeatround spat supply are also considered, the increased
cost may become competitive.
At the present level of production the New Zealand
oyster and mussel farmers need probably over 100
million spat a year, which means that the future
requirements are likely to be much larger. Hatchery
rearing at present is still in some ways a green thumb
enterprise. Systems work most of the time, but the
reasons for this, and more importantly the reasons
why they sometimes fail, are not fully understood.

Natural collection also depends on environmental
conditions remaining as they are now or becoming
better. Industrial, recreational, or other use oI the
coastal region could lead to greater levels of pollution
with a resulting decrease in the chances of a successful
spatfall. For example, some previously excellent
oyster growing regions in the United States have been
lost through pollution. A by-product of this is the
current research by the University of Delaware into
an almost totally land-based, closed-circuit aquaculture system. Are we entering the age of the battery
oyster?
28

A more elaborate conditioning unit will also soon
be in service. It will allow us to set up three

A successful hatchery must have efficient means of:
o
a
o
a

brood-stock conditioning,
larval rearing,
spat on-growing,
food production.

temperature regimes with full control of the water and
feed inputs. From this we should be able to establish

some of the parameters necessary to condition
variety of molluscs.

a

Brood-stock conditioning

Larval culture

requirement of year-round larval
production the hatchery must be able to condition

To meet the

adults

at all times. This can be

Lawae are generally cultured on a batch system
with the water changed daily. The culture tanks are
drained through a fine mesh screen to collect the
larvae, and the tanks are cleaned with a chlorine
solution, rinsed, and refilled with freshly filtered,
heated sea water. A sample of the larvae is inspected
microscopically to check on growth and general

done with a

combination of controlled temperature elevation over

a period of days and a plentiful supply of Íood.
At the Mahanga Bay Shellfish Hatchery our
present experimental conditioning unit consists
essentially of a double raceway formed by interconnecting two series of four 50-l tanks. The sea-water
supply is heated by a thermostatically controlled
3 kW Vitrosil sealed element fitted into a length of
100-mm diameter PVC pipe. This allows a flow of
some 120 I per hour (with a temperature differential of
lOo-from l0o to 20'c) or some 60 I per hour per
raceway. This is our slowest flow, but as the ambierit
sea temperature increases the differential decreases
and faster flow rates are possible.
If the bivalves are in good condition, with ample
glycogen reserves or gonads present, they can be
rapidly conditioned by simply raising the temperature
of the water. However, iI they are in poor condition,
the glycogen reseryes must be increased by the
addition of supplementary food. Our conditioning

health. The larvae are then returned to the tank with

a suitable volume of algal food.
During the 24 hours between water changes

the

contents of the culture tanks undergo several changes,

one of the important ones being bacterial build-up.
When the total number of bacteria in a culture
reaches I nrillion or more per millilitre the larvae
begin to exhibit signs of stress. Larval growth is
reduced or stops and the bottom deposits increase.
These consist of agglutinated algal and other debris
and non-swimming or dead larvae. fn serious cases
larval tissues are invaded by bacteria and/or
Protozoa.

The effect of the large bacterial population is not
necessarily due to toxins produced by some of the
bacteria, but is a mechanical effect produced by the
continual bombardment of the larvae by the bacteria.
As a result, the larvae stop swimming and feeding.

system receives a supplement of 500 I of algal culture
per day. This is controlled by a flow meter and added
to the sea water before it is heated. As a secondary
slight improvement we also recycle some of the heated

Bacteria enter the culture from the sea water, the
algal food, and the eggs or larvae themselves. The raw
sea-water input to the Mahanga Bay hatchery has a
bacterial population ranging from 1000 to 100 000

waste water from the larval culture unit. Larval
culture water is changed daily and the waste water
contains some residual algae. The water temPerature

is usually above 20oc.
Bivalvés held in the system

bacteria per millilitre. Over a 24-hour period this
population can increase by a factor of 100 to 1000. Sea
water can be treated in several ways to reduce or
eliminate the bacterial loading. For example, some
hatcheries use antibiotics to control bacteria in the
culture, but we feel that there is a chance of producing
antibiotic-resistant bacteria in the system, Antibiotics
are also expensive and so we use them, if necessary,
only as a one-shot treatment for important and

soon produce new shell
growth, but the building up of the glycogen reserves is
slow. This is probably because extra carbohydrate is

in the diet.
Various authors have described attempts to feed
molluscs on a variety of artificial diets. Haven (1965),
for example, reported that oysters fed on cornstarch
increased their glycogen content, but growth was
insignificant. We tested two (locally available) types
of cornflour, one based on maize and the other on
wheat. Microscopic examination indicated that
wheaten cornflour consisted of particles mainly in the
2-50-pm range, and was therefore more suitable. At
needed

possibly non-repeatable cultures.

is

Our system depends on filtration: the raw sea water
passed through a diatomaceous filter which

up to 967o of the suspended matter over
pm. Generally the water leaving the filter has a
bacterial count ranging from 100 to 500 per millilitre.
removes

2

present we are adding the cornflour to the feed tank at
a ratio of corn to algae particles of about l:5, and we
have been able to condition some Pacific oysters and
some rock oysters.

Just before entering the culture tanks the sea water is
refiltered through a l-¡.r,m candle filter which removes
up to 307o of particles above 5 ¡"r,m.
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The algal food for the larvae is

microscopically before use. Cultures

inspected

that

are

obviously contaminated are discarded. Those that are
used have a bacterial count ranging from 100 to
l0 000 per millilitre. Little can be done to eliminate
the bacteria associated with the eggs or larvae other
than washing in freshly filtered sea water. With these
controls, the bacterial counts in the cultures may
occasionally reach I million per millilitre in 24 hours'

We have experimented with different sized

and
shaped culture vessels and our results have provided

an important

means

of bacterial control.

The

bacterial growth in large containers of l0f l000 I is
substantially less than in smaller containers over a
2,S-48-hour period. Marine bacteria apparently grow
best on a solid surface-either particulate matter or

the tank wall. Tanks with a low surface area to
volume ratio therefore appear to be the best culture
vessels, We use 70J flat-bottomed cylindrical bins for
small-scale experimental cultures and 10001 roundbottomed cylindrical tanks for pilot commercial-scale

cultures (Fig. l).
There is a practical limit to the volume oI water
that can be handled in the hatchery at one time. For
example, our 1000-l tanks can be drained more
rapidly than the present 25 I per minute, but shell
damage to the larvae during the screening process is
sometimes severe. The draining time for 1000 I is thus
40 minutes. Fitling time also depends on the capacity
of the heat exchanger. For example, our system will
deliver 1000 I in 50 minutes. The service time for four
1000-l tanks is thus some 3 to 4 hours, depending on

Fig.

l:

1000-I larval culture tanks.

requires a large area. At present we are investigating
the use of plastic film which can be wound on to
frames to produce a large surface area with a small
volume. Oysters settled on to these surfaces will be
on-grown to a size of 3-5 mm, when they just begin to
touch each other. They can then be cracked off the
plastic film by pulling it over a metal bar and grown
in trays either in the hatchery or in a suitable natural
alea,
In recent small-scale field trials cultch-free oyster
juveniles have shown excellent growth. However, a
large-scale field experiment is required to indicate
what problems may need to be solved. The difficulty
with this method is that either we have to develop an
efficient and simple means of attaching the juveniles
to cultch for the farmers to use on their present system
or they will have to change to a tray culture system'
So far we have not been very successful at attaching
juveniles to cultch.
Mussel spat, because of their mode of attachment
by byssus threads, can be densely crowded in the

the temperature and the experimental procedure. For
our system, therefore, a 1000-l culture is the practical
maximum.
There is also the point that very large-volume
cultures are like putting all your eggs into one bas'ket.
I think the ideal system is a flow-through culture with
a slow flow of freshly filtered, heated sea water, with
algae being added either continuously or at suitable
intervals to maintain a constant food level.
Preliminary experiments indicate that the bacterial
population will plateau at a fairly low level within the
100 to 100 000 bacteria per millilitre range' There are
also indications that the larval stocking level could be
increased from the present l5 larvae per millilitre to at

least 30 per millilitre.

hatchery and when they have grown they can be
easily attached to the growing ropes by conventional

Spat on-growing

methods.

Growing spat to a size suitable for the farmer
presents some problems. IJnless the hatchery is very
large or is adjacent to a suitable natural growing area,
the spat must be held in a small volume of sea water.
This means that they must be cultch free and densely

Algal culture
Holding large numbers of animals in adult, larval,
and juvenile forms requires a large volume of algal

crowded. Rock oyster sPat grow faster on a cultch

surface, but the conventional surface such as Fibrolite
30

food each day. The effort required to set up and run a
large algal culture system is considerable. Algal stock
cultures must be routinely treated with antibiotics to

foodstuffs based on unexploited or waste protein in a
micro-encapsulated form may show some promise. A
food source of this type would lower hatchery costs
significantly.

reduce bacterial contamination, and efficient bulk
culture systems must also be developed. The unit
must be run at or near its maximum capacity, as it
takes a considerable time to build up the cultures I
estimate that the effort required to produce good
cultures is some 30% to 50% of the total hatchery

spatfalls should probably be sufficient for our needs in

effort,
Hence there is a need for a food source that is cheap
and can be stored. The work being done overseas on

more efficient systems and to research such areas as
larval behaviour and the genetic aspects of shellfish.

Conclusion

I

consider that we are fortunate in New Zealand, to

have no pressing need for

a

hatchery. Natural

the immediate future. This gives us time to develop

Reference
H,rvnN, D. S. 1965: Feeding of oysters with starch.

Chesaþeake Science

6:43-51.

Discussion

Dr Slack questioned the dangers of breeding
resistant strains of bacteria as a result of using
antibiotics. Mr Redfearn replied that he preferred not
to use antibioiics and was currently investigating
other methods of producing bacteria-free algal
cultures, with some signs of success.

Mr McFarlane

asked whether mussels had actually
been reared at the hatchery. Mr Redfearn replied that

Mytilus was very easy to rear, but the grèen-lipped
mussel still presented difficulties, particularly in pre-

conditioning.
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Controlled larval setting

of

oysters and commercial spat

production
by L. Curtin
Oyster Advisory Officer,
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, Auckland

REFLECTION on this topic gives rise to

One other form of density control is to have the
larvae settle singly on particles of cultch such as

the

ground oyster shell' We have not done this ourselves,
Éut have'seen the excellent results achieved by Dr

Trevor Dix in the hatchery at Hobart.

what they prefer to do themselves. From our
observations in the hatchery we can formulate plans

Control of setting in the field
This has become further complicated in recent
years because of the presence of two commercial
species in the north: the native roÒk oyster (Saccostrea
glomerata) and the Pacific oyster (Crassostrea gigas)'
Options available to control the catch are:
o Variation ol locations;
o Height of catching racks in relation to the tide;
o Time of putting out the collectors;
¡ Time of removing the collectors;
o Reduction of spat density by mechanical means'
Pacific oysters will settle further uP stream than
rock oysters normally do. However, both species will
settle áown stream. In the areas where both settle the
rock oyster will settle at a higher level and the Pacific
oyster at a lower level. In between these there is some

that could probably give us the results we desire, but
we should not think of these methods as laws that will

apply to every generation of larvae. There will always
bè- exceptions, especially when we translate these

the field.
practices
- Having totaken
out some insurance cover with these
opening iemarks, I feel it is now safe to move on to the
matterLf controlled setting. This may be considered
in two parts-in the hatchery and in the field.

Control of setting in the hatcherY
Control here relates to the percentage of a given

batch of larvae reaching settlement and to the density
of that settlement, My experience with rearing oyster

overlap.

should use fully ripe parents for spawning, select the
best eggs, rear the larvae as quickly as possible (say

within 14-18 days), and follow all other recom-

mended hatchery procedures.
Density of settlement is taken to mean the number
of larvae setting per unit area of cultch material.
Theoretically the standard Fibrolite oyster stick of 50
by 1200 mm affords sufficient surface area for over a
million larvae to settle' In commercial practice,
probably about 100 per stick are sufficient. We have
found that if larvae are raised as previously
mentioned, they will settle evenly on Fibrolite sticks
assembled in the normal commercial manner, that is,
30 sticks per bundle. Control then becomes a matter
of adjusting larval numbers to water volume and to
settlement surface area in the settling tanks (Figs. I

Fig. l: Fibreglass tanks designed to hold 150 standard Fibrolite
sticks for obtaining an even settlement of spat.

and 2).
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Problems of larvae and spat settlement and their relevance to
mussel farming
by J. t-. Meredyth-Young
Technician, Fisheries Management Division,
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, Ne/son
and

R. J. Jenkins
Technical Officer,

Fishing lndustry Board, Wellington

THE following is a

summary

of the

o Successful setlevelopment of a commercial set on
the rope; that is 200 or more mussels per metre.
o Unstable set-poor distribution of mussels on the
rope; that is, fewer than 75 mussels Per metre.
These and other data show that settlement is
generally successful late in the settlement Period
(April-May), but successful sets can also be made
during periods of predominantly unsuccessful settlement. the relevance of these data to the mussel
farmer is:
l. If he waits until the end of the settlement period,
this may not coincide with favourable hydrological
conditions which concentrate the larvae.

information

presented at the conference. The comPlete paper is in

preparation and will be published elsewhere'

The problems associated with larvae and spat
settlement in farming the green-lipped mussel (Parza
canaliailus) are as follows:
o Identifying where the larvae are concentrated in
sufficient quantity to ensure a commercial settlement;

o Forecasting
settlement;

o Avoiding

the time and viability of

sPat

the settlement of the commercially
, Mytilus ¿dulis aoteanus'

undesirable blue mussel

2.

Observations on the hydrology of the areas where
mussel larvae have been lound to concentrate show a
correlation between some of the specific hydrological
features and the abundance oI larvae (Jenkins and
Meredyth-Young in prep.). An understanding of the
larval transport mechanism combined with Patterns
that have emerged from 7 years of mussel settlement
sampling enable us to make accurate spatfall forecasts
for the mussel farming industry.
Settlement is measured as the number of spat per
300-mm length of 4-mm diameter coir yarn. The coir
is attached to frames made from 20-mm diameter
tubular plastic pipe formed into the shape of an I and
suspended at 2 m depth. The coir is renewed each
week and samples are Preserved in l0% formalin in
sea water. Mussel spat are removed from ttle coir by
agitation in water, drained on to a 100 pm nylon

handling

As an early spat catch is desirable, but not always
viable, the farmer requires an early indication of
whether his rope laying has been successful. This
allows him to recondition and re-lay roPe in
subsequent periods of commercial spat settlement'
Corresponding to each weekly spat collector a series of
six duplicate collectors is placed and one is sampled
weekly for each of the succeeding 6 weeks' Spat are
removed from the collector and then sieved into three
size groups: 0.25-0.75 mm, 0.75-1,50 mm, and
greatei thãn l.50mm. An increase in numbers of
iu*.. in the larger size grouPs over this period

indicates a successful on-growing of the originally
settled spat (Table I and Fig.2).
These data show a significant on-growing of spat

from the initial settlement on I I December 1978. In
such circumstances, farmers would be advised to
transfer their ropes from the spat catching area to
their farms.
Data presented in Table 2 and Fig' 3 show that
though there was an initial high settlement, there was

is shown for the
(Fig' l).
1978
to
I
August
1977
17
period
June
The viability of settlement was shown by
examination of culture ropes which were laid at
intervals over the settlement period. Observations
o1 Perna canalicttlus

no evidence of a successful on-growth of spat, Farmers
would then be advised to recondition and re-lay their

were:

o IJnsuccessful set-no mussels on the rope after

initial

he has the advantage
ease of
(thinning, rebinding, etc.) and his crop

reaches harvest size sooner.

mesh filter, and then removed to a grid for
examination and counting under a stereoscoPic
microscope at 30X magnification. For example, the

weekly settlement

If he makes an early catch,

of the spat growing on more quickly for

roPes.

settlement.
3+

Successful

Unsuccessful set

----i

o

o-

o
o
-o

E

z

Fig. l: Weekly spatfall at 2 m depth lo¡ P¿ma lañaliculus in Wet Inlet, Pelorus Sound, lg77-7A.

TABLE l: Gumulative spat settlenent at st. omer rot pena

0.2H.75
0.7ts1.50
.>1.50

canollc-nlus,

ll

rÞce¡nber lg?g to 22 January rgzg

15/l
28+
0
0

+Satisfactory setrlement requiring t¡ansfer..

TABLE 2: Cumulative spat settlement at St. Or¡er fo¡ Pet¡ø canallarlls, 22 Januaty 1g?g to 5 Merch lgTg

(äãR)

0.2H.75

26/2

4

0.7s-1.s0024429
>1.50
0

ts/2
25

Cumulative catch from
5/2

r2/2
16Ì

0

0

rlJnsatisfactory settlemcnt; ¡ope to be ¡econditioned
and re-laid.
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If the
coincides

settlement

of the green-lipped mussel

with that of the blue mussel (Fig' 4)'

the

following problems arise:
o The farmer is carrying a virtually unmarketable
crop of blue mussels on his ropes mixed with the
valuable green-lipped mussels'

¡ If a market is founá

for the blue mussels, harvesting
green mussels on the

n at different times.
during thinning and

a

load.

Figures
foi the
the 197

settlement
aPPlied in
susPended

at sufficient depth to avoid, to a large extent,

the

settlement of blue mussels'

't9112

26fl2

> 1500
750-1500

¡-rm

25O-75O

pm

711

1979

1978

Discussion

¡rm

ls/l

22/t

migration, with presumably a secondary Planktonic
sta=ge, or to the sþat dying and dropping off' It was a

Fis. 2: Cumulative spatfall and maintenance at St. Omer lor
þema eanaliailus. Cãllector originally placed on ll December

question

1978.

I

as

Coop
almost as a
alternative
Mr

O00

blue mussel was treated
ead of being used as an

in the Sounds' Mr

Meredyth-Young considered it unsuitable because it
remained in sufficiently good condition for harvesting

Other disadvantages were
after spawning, no readY
high die-off of sPat, and a
high mortality of the adults over 10 cm long'
ldr Lindauer commented that there was a large
export market for live blue mussels to the French
coiorries, and Mr Meredyth-Young replied that he
would like to know about it since there were a lot of

o

o

o
(¡)

_o
E
l
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>1500 ¡.rm
750-1500 pm
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¡tm

at St' Omer for
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Fig. 4: Weekly spatfall

for

214

1979

1978

P¿ma canaliatlus anð, Mylilus ¿dulis aoteanus

at

2

m depth in Wet Inlet, Pelorus Sound.

Mr Waugh asked whether there were

Surfoce

^ny
significant fouling organisms. Mr Cooper answered
that there were no real problems except possibly in
the earliest stages from colonial ascidians, but the
mussels generally grew faster than the fouling

2m

4m

organisms.

Dr Tortell pointed out that Mytilus had the

in the year when there
was less competition from fouling organisms. Mr
Meredyth-Young replied that the high growth rate of
Perna, whích reached 100 mm in 12 months from the
spring settlement, was difficult to equal, but Dr
Tortell's experience was that Mytilus showed a similar
growth rate for at least the first 10 months.
Mr Begg commented that settlement in the Sounds
seemed to be temperature related and questioned
whether any work had been done in relation to
temperature for northern areas. Mr Meredyth-Young
replied that he was not convinced that settlement was
advantage of settling earlier

=ó0
o
o_

ts0
o
8, ¿O
o

c

0)

830

,. .'.. i

i, ii

necessarily temperature controlled.
Dr Slack asked whether the settlement in the outer
Sounds was cleaner than that in the inner Sounds and
was informed that the main diflerence was that the
inner Sounds settlement preceded that in the outer

':
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Fig. 5: Percentage of weekly spatfall at three depths lor Mltilus
¿dulis aot¿anus in Yncyca Bay, Pelorus Sound, 1975-76.
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Fig. 6: Percentage of weekly spatfall

at three depths for Pena

Mr Ritchie

asked about the effect on mussel

settlement of the presence of gelatinous algae on the
mment.
ropes, but

In reply
transferrin

ems

canaliculus

in Yncyca Bay,

Pelorus Sound' 1975-76.

spat had already been successfully transferred from
Kaitaia to the Sounds. Mr Waugh commented that
the Ministry would be against the idea, since it was
not considered desirable to risk introducing Pacifie
oysters into the Sounds because the interactit¡ns
between mussel and oyster were not known.
Dr Dix commented that there was also the danger
of transhipping parasites, which in nature could have
very localised distributions.

Sounds by 2-3 months, but there was no difference in

fouling.

23

1976

with

Kaipara
are
sPat
oyster
Harbour, where Pacific
Present, it was
stated that this was biologically quite possible because
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Ocean ranching and enhancement and their relevance to the
salmon fishery in New Zealand
by J. S. Campbell
Fisherìes Consultant, Wellington

THE history of

trhe transplanting of salmon to New
Zealand is a fascinating one. However, this is a
forward looking paper and I must concentrate on the

The age of returning to spawn varies from 2 to 7
years; 3-, 4-, and 5-year-olds are most common in
warmer areas and 5- and 6-year-olds in more northern
rivers. The females commonly bear about 5000 eggs,
considerably more than the other Pacific salmon

future and particularly on that species of salmon
which has survived and on which any ocean ranching
and enhancement schemes must initially be based.
We have been blessed with a magnificent salmon;
we know it as quinnat, but it is also known as "black-

species.

This fish is caught in North America commercially

by troll, purse seine, and gill-net. Sports fishermen
catch it by spoon, fly, or bait. It is sold fresh, frozen,
canned, or mild-cured.
The other four Pacific salmon and the Atlantic

mouth", "spring", and, when it is over 14 kg, as
"tyee" or "king". Its most common name in North
America, which I intend to use throughout this paper,
is chinook.
I am not discarding the other four Pacific salmon
and the Atlantic salmon. These fish could possibly
have a place in New Zealand if we were prepared to
revise our attitude about importations.

salmon have different life cycles and different physical
characteristics, and they need to be studied separately
if something is to be done about their introduction,
enhancement, and commercial and sporting utilisation. There is no time for me to deal with this in detail
in this paper.

The chinook salmon
This is the largest of the Pacific salmon. Fully
grown it can weigh, in the Northern Hemisphere,
from 2 to 14 kg (5 to 30 lb) and it has been known to
reach a length of 150 cm (58 in.). The chinook has

Salmon enhancement

I am placing enhancement ahead of ocean ranching
because historically that is where it has been placed
and it is from the enhancement techniques that ocean
ranching in the commercial sense is developing. Both
the Canadian Government and the state governments

two spawning migrations: the main one in late spring
and another in late autumn, which we will call the lall
because this is the standard description to distinguish
between the spring chinook and the fall chinook. The
former spawn in late summer and the latter as soon as

of the United States Pacific coast states have

been

operating enhancement schemes for some time. There
are enhancement programmes also in Japan and the
U.S.S.R. Canada began to initiate its new, major
enhancement programmes after the Western
Economic Opportunities Con{erence in I973, which
resulted in the Canadian cabinet giving approval for

they reach the spawning grounds. The young fall
chinook feed for a short time in the streams and then
descend the rivers to salt water. Most of the young
spring chinook tend to remain in the streams for a
year before migrating to sea, In the south they spend
Iess time in the rivers and in the north ayear at least.
This indicates that water temperature is an important
factor which influences the migration pattern.
When small, the chinook feeds on small invertebrates in fresh and salt waters; the larger ones feed on
fish, especially herring.
Chinook mainly come from the major river systems
in North America and they can travel a long way up
river to spawn. Although they migrate great distances
in the sea, they apparently tend to travel along the
coast northwards from their natal streams. The
Canadians have limited biological information, but
they tend to believe that the chinook remain within
160 km (100 miles) of the shore line of the Gulf of

the development of a comprehensive plan for
of salmonids for consideration by
March 1977. There is now a committed salmonid
enhancement programme in which the Canadian
enhancement

Government will invest $ 150 million in the first phase
ol 7 years of a 2O-year programme. British Columbia
will add another $7.5 million to that total to be used
mainly for enhancing sea-run trout.
The objectives of the Canadian salmon enhancement programme are to double the present salmonid
populations, to ensure that the benefits of the resource
are not lost to Canadians in the future, and to improve

the lives of Canadians by providing food, jobs,
recreation, and money to stimulate the economy.
At the beginning of this century the streams and
rivers of British Columbia could produce annual
catches of between 300 000 000 and 360 000 000 lb

Alaska.
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4. The resulting fishery must be harvestable without

kg) of salmonids. By the
beginning of the 1930s major losses through
(136 078 000-163 293 000

overfishing natural stocks.
O{ the several thousand eggs sPawned by a Pacific
salmon in the gravel of a freshwater stream' {ewer
than \o/o will survive to adulthood and return to the
same stream to spawn in their turn. At each stage of
life from egg to alevin, alevin to fry, fry to smolt, and
smolt to spawning adult there are great losses. The
technology of salmonid enhancement is based on
reducing the hazards and providing conditions that
favour survival of the greatest number. A variety of
techniques have been devised to exploit enhancement
opportunities at different stages of the fish's
development and to fit into the differing life patterns
of the separate species. Some techniques are designed
to modify natural conditions to the fish's advantage,
some make up for an element lacking in the natural

environmental damage and overfishing had reduced

production to about one-half of this Potential.
Although improved management practices have

reduced this rate of decline, it is accepted that without

any corrective action the current salmon production

ol

145 000 000

lb

(65 770 900

kg) annually

would

decline a further 20"/" to 30% by the year 2007.
The application of fish culture technology can stoP
this erosion of the resource base and conservatively
can also increase production of salmonids by at least
190 000 000 lb (86 lB2 600 kg) annually. Already 170
separate enhancement piojects have been identified
which, with some small stream improvements, could
provide the opportunities to produce this potential.

environment, and others provide largely artificial
man-made facilities to increase fish stocks' Some
examples of enhancement techniques follow'

Enhancement techniques
There are several successful ways of improving the
salmon runs and these include spawning channels,
hatcheries, incubation boxes, rearing channels, fishways, stream modification and improvement, lake
and stream enrichment, and stock transPlants. I can
only briefly deal with these individual methods oÍ
enhancement which all form part of the overall plan in
a country which has had the courage to invest in the

Temperature control. Temperature control
entails modification of natural conditions. It has been
used to deter disease that can spread rapidly in warm
water to kill some species of salmon such as sockeye
and pink before spawning. In the heat of summer,
water temperatures are modified by drawing olf cold
water from the depths of a lake or flow control
reservoir and piping it to the river spawning grounds.
The use of warm surface water in the spring Promotes
growth in chinook and coho salmon.

future.

The same attitude applies in the states of Alaska,
Oregon, and Washington, and I was privileged in one
day to look at eight different enhancement projects in

the state of Washington. There is

considerable

Flow control. Flow control involves considerably

exchange of information among the Canadian and
American fish culturists, each learning from the other
and also from the efforts oÍ other nations such as the
Japanese, whose chum salmon-style hatcheries are
now being duplicated in North America.
In Canada the enhancement Programme proceeds

on the basis o{ functional systems such

greater intervention by man than does the building of
á firh-*uy, but it can be beneficial to salmonids at
several stages of their develoPment. Many streams
fluctuate *idely in their rate of discharge, alternating

between full fiood and near drought. This would
particularly in Canterbury and North Otago'
apply
-

foater that is too low impedes the migration of
spawners, exposes the deposited eggs to drying or
Iieezing, and may strand juvenile fish in pools cut off
from the main stream or reduce the area available to

as

management units or river systems. Enhancement
projects will usually involve more than one stock and
frequently a mixture of species. Each project will pass
through a progression of phases, from initial concePt,
through a deciding feasibility study, to design,
construction, and final oPeration and evaluation.
Research and development constitutes an integral
part of each of the different phases. A cost benefit
study is applied to each project and four conditions
have to be met, as follows:
l. The resulting benefits, social and economic, must
justify the cost;
2. The natural environment must have sufficient
capacity to support the additional fish;
3. The enhanced stocks must not adversely affect
others

in biological interaction,

Ieaving spawn high and dry.
Flow control is usually achieved by damming a
stream to create a storage reservoir and hold back
flood waters for release as required during low water

such as competition

for food;
40

coho, that is, species that "rear" in streams, are
protected by controlled flow in the fry to smolt period
of the life cycle as well.

development to the fry stage occur in natural
sequence. The fry may be allowed to escape from the
box directly into a nearby stream, or they may be
collected and transferred as they emerge. Sockeye,
pink, chum, coho, and chinook salmon have been
hatched this way.
This system overcomes the problem of abnormal
alevin development and also provides a way to

Spawning channels. Spawning channels, in contrast to the techniques just discussed, are not
modifications of a natural habitat, but are wholly
created by man and designed to provide the best

increase salmon stocks on small streams. It eliminates
hazards such as predation which take a huge toll of
eggs and alevins under natural conditions. Survival is
eight to nine times as high as in nature. For example,
500 000 eggs in a natural stream produce 50 000 fry;
from 500 000 eggs an incubation box produces
450 000 fry.

possible environment for spawning and incubation.
They are often a serpentine shape and thus they
compress a great length of spawning ground into a
comparatively small area. The gravel is carefully
selected and placed in the channels to ensure that a
good flow of water passes through to bring in oxygen

and carry off wastes. Usually the water flow

is

controlled and the areas are protected from flooding.
Fish spawn naturally in a spawning channel, their
eggs incubate, and the fry emerge at their natural
time. H-uman intervention is limited to controlling

Hatcheries. These can represent a substantial
investment in capital and operational costs. In British
Columbia hatcheries which bring salmon through the
two stages of their life cycle-from egg to fry and from
fry to smolt-generally produce chinook and coho fry
which in nature feed and grow in freshwater streams
for several months. The hatchery rearing ponds and
channels take the place of natural nursery streams.
The feeding of salmon at the hatcheries developed
from the knowledge that larger fish have a better
chance to survive after liberation. Fall chinook grow
from a fry size of 1000 fish per pound to a liberation
size of 100 fish per pound in 3 months of rearing. Coho
grow from a Iry size of 1500 per pound to a yearling
size of 17 per pound during 14 months of rearing.

spawning density, monitoring production, and
carrying out maintenance work. In Canada spawning
channels are used for sockeye, pink, and chum
salmon, but they may be used for other species that
rear in sreams by addition ol rearing channels or
ponds. Pink and chum alevins (with yolk sac still
attached) need the support of gravel. Experience
shows that there are fewer weak and abnormal fish
than when they are produced in smooth hatchery
trays.

Rearing channels. These are somewhat similar to
spawning channels. Coho and chinook are raised in
semi-natural conditions that possibly acclimatise the
little fish to the natural environment better than do

Rearing channels and ponds at hatcheries are
mainly concrete. Some supplementary short-term
earth ponds may be used.

artificial hatchery rearing ponds. In the channels
supplementary feeding by an automatic system and
some predator control permit greater density than
entirely natural conditions would support, At the
same time the fish learn to use some natural food

In a modern hatchery about 907o of coho reach fry
stage and 757o survive to yearling stage. At counting

weirs in the state of Washington it is recorded that
adult fish commonly number 1o/" of yearlings

released. With improvements in hatching techniques,

sources, and excess food and fish waste are recycled

large hatchery buildings are no longer being buitt.
Salmon hatchery programmes have been improved
with the application of advanced technology. In

naturally back into the food supply.
Incubation boxes. These simple hatching systems

Japan by 1975 the number of hatchery-reared salmon

taken in the coastal fishery and for hatchery use
totalled 17 million fish, which is equal to the entire
Japanese high seas salmon catch for that year. Of the
total of 17 million fish, 15.7 million of the returning
hatchery fish were chum salmon.
The modern Japanese chum salmon hatchery is
really a method, not a particular style of building or a
fixed arrangement of hatchery components. Although
the Canadian fish culturists have succeeded in
increasing production of chum salmon fry by as much
as eight or nine times natural production by the use ol
spawning channels and incubation boxes, the fry has
still had to contend with the same conditions and
meet the same hazards as wild stream-hatched Íry.

are really vertically packaged spawning channels or
miniature hatcheries. They are basically large boxes
in which fertilised eggs and selected gravel (2-4 cm)
are placed in alternating layers with a plumbing
system which forces water through the gravel at less
than l0 cusecs. They enable application of some of the
spawning channel techniques in places where space is
not available for a full-scale facility or where it would
not be practical or economic to operate one. They
differ from a spawning channel because the salmon do
not spawn in them. Instead, the eggs and milt are
stripped from ripe fish by technicians and mixed to
bring about fertilisation, as in a hatchery, before being
placed in the box. Then incubation, hatching, and
4t

benefit of $815,000 in its first 3 years. Fish-ways are
also important to get round man-made obstructions
such as hydro-electric power stations.

The proportion oI chum surviving naturally from fry
stage to adulthood is normally under l7o. In contrast,
the returns of adult chum salmon that originate in the
hatcheries of Japan now average more than 2o/o of the
released and range up to as high as 4%.
These spectacular Japanese successes are based on
the fact that chum salmon fry can be fed in fresh water

fry

Lake enrichment. The sockeye salmon lends itself
programme for the addition of nutrients or
fertiliser to lakes to increase the amount of plankton
available for feeding the young sockeye.

to a

increase their size at release. Normally, chum
salmon begin their migration to salt water almost as
soon as they leave the gravel of the spawning beds.
The Japanese feed the hatchery fry until they attain a
weight of about I g, three or four times the normal lry
migration size. The release times are linked to the
period when water temperatures indicate there will be
plenty of food available in the sea. To meet this
critical deadline, the incubation of eggs and the
development of alevins has been speeded up in the
hatcheries and water temperature is the key to this
change. Usually in Japanese-style hatcheries ground

to

Stream clearance and rehabilitation. Improvements to flow control and conditions under which fish

can spawn naturally are brought about by

a

programme of removing barriers such as fallen trees

ánd other debris, addition of weirs to create natural
rearing pools, cleaning and replacement of gravel, and
revegetation of stream banks to control natural stream
and bank erosion and to provide natural food for the

fry.

water or spring water is used wherever possible
because it varies little in temPerature. At a constant
8oc chum salmon alevins become fry 4 to 8 weeks
sooner than they would under natural conditions.
This time gain is used and the hatchery fry are fed to
produce bigger and more robust migrants better able
to cope with the marine environment.
Both in Canada and in the state ol Washington
Japanese chum-style hatcheries have been set uP.
However, the Canadians have not tried to duplicate
the size of the Japanese hatcheries, one of which can
incubate 100 million eggs. Instead they have tended
to restrict the size to 25 million egg capacity, with
most of them at l5 to 20 million, because there is a
problem of managing very large releases. The
enhanced stocks of chum salmon so released may
endanger non-enhanced stocks or damage stocks of
species that are naturally less numerous than the
enhanced fish. Where there is a large enhancement
which attracts more commercial fishing pressure, the

is introduced it does not comPete for food and space
with a resident fish population. Genetic characteristics must be considered; for example, introducing
summer-run chinook to a river with a native fall
chinook strain could cause interbreeding between the
two.

Benefits of salmon enhancement programmes
The Canadian enhancement programme is
designed to achieve a number of benefits which can be

summarised as follows:

o Employment would increase. This could amount to
4 million man-days for Canada as a whole by the
year 2OO7. Forty-five percent of this would be
employment in British Columbia and the rest
would be spread thfoughout Canada.
a The employment benefits would come into coastal
communities and Indian reserves, where new jobs
would be created.
. Sports fishing would be improved and could attract
tourism. (There are 250 000 salt-water and 100 000
freshwater anglers fishing migratory salmonids in
British Columbia and these numbers are growing at
twice the rate of the general population growth
rate.) The quality of recreational fishing could not
be maintained without enhancement. There could
be some cost recovery from salt-water anglers as
well as lrom the commercial salmt¡n industry.

increased fishing effort could decimate the unen-

in the same area.
One attraction of the chum salmon is that

hanced stocks of species

hatcheries can be placed in isolated places close to the
returning salmon can be harvested with

sea where the

little danger to other
Fish-ways.

In

species.

Canada fish-ways are

a

most

important tool for fisheries enhancement' There have
been some 20 salmon fish-ways built in British
Columbia since 1945 and only 2 of these have not
justified their costs. Four fish-ways built on the Fraser
River, including those which get round a tremendous
blockage of the Fraser River at Hell's Gate, have
returned a total of $60 million in the first 20 years for a

o The overall national income cost

capital outlay of $2.3 million in the late 1940s.
Another Iish-way in north-western British Columbia
built at a cost of $750,000 in 1966 provided an annual

of

salmonid

enhancement includes the construction and oPerating costs of the enhancement facilities, increased
costs associated with commercial harvesting and
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the first two do not permit ocean ranching and the
second two encourage it.

the processing of additional fish, and the net costs

to other water resource users.
o A full evaluation of the benefits and costs has
proved in Canada that salmonid enhancement can

The attitude of the Canadian Government to ocean
ranching should not be misunderstood. Some people
have claimed that the Government is not encouraging

provide significant net national income benefits and
these enhancement projects have the Potential for
full cost recovery over a period of time.
o The commercial salmon processing industry can
increase its output without appreciable increase in
capital and operating costs. The Canadian
Government has emphasised that new investment
must be restrained to get the maximum benefit
from the increased production.

ocean ranching as a commercial development because

it is likely to interfere with sports

o Investigations have shown that the increased
production will not significantly decrease the
prices, but there will be only a modest increase in
real price each year over the next 30 years.
o Through government investment in the salmonid
enhancement programme, the efficiency of the
salmon industry will be increased, provided that
additional capital inputs are disciplined.
o If production were returned to its full potential,
gross commercial fishing industry revenues could
be increased by an estimated $274 million (in 1970
dollars) annually by the year 2007 (from $194
million to $468 million annually). It is calculated
that such an increase in the fishing and processing
sectors of the industry could result in a direct
increase in income of about $230 million a year to
the salmon industry and a further indirect increase
in income from secondary impacts of at least the

is

be too complicated to operate ocean ranching,
whereby the fish, bred and released by a commercial
ocean ranching company, would have to thread its
way through the trollers, gill-netters, Purse seiners,
and commercial fishermen as well as the Canadian

and American sports fishermen. Therefore the
emphasis in Canada is on the development of the
existing commercial fisheries and in this respect
Canadian enhancement projects are also ocean
ranching operations, but financed and controlled by
the Canadian Government primarily for the benefit of
an existing salmon industry.

In the state of Washington there is a government
enhancement programme which is bringing an
increased number of fish back to the rivers in that

same order.

o A large part of the additions to the gross industry
revenues would also favourably affect Canada's

area,

There is large-scale commercial pen cultivation of
some Pacific salmon and I have twice visited the
Domsea Limited operations in Puget Sound. This

balance of payments as increased export earnings.
Already the Canadian Government is able to
produce prool of net benefits in 28 projects where
detailed economic analyses have been undertaken and
information from another 75 projects of which partial
economic analyses have been undertaken,
The state government of the state of Washington is
also able to supply details of the economic benefits
which have accrued from its salmon enhancement
Pro8rammes.

company was recently acquired by Campbell Soup
Co, of America and an increase in pen cultivation and
in ocean ranching (from an Oregon base) is forecast,
This is the company that has successfully introduced
the commercial ocean ranching of coho and chinook
salmon into Chile,

The state of Washington does not permit ocean
ranching of salmon at this time, but Oregon and
Alaska both have laws which allow private companies
and non-profit organisations (such as co-operatives)
to cultivate and release salmon and to harvest them
when they return. The Fish and Wildlife Commission
of Oregon has issued 20 permits to 13 licensees for
salmon ranching on the coast of Oregon. The fish are

Ocean ranching
Much of the information given

in the commercial

fishing. This

incorrect. The problem is that ocean ranching in the
conditions which apply on the west coast of Canada
would be extremely difficult to administer. Already
the Canadian Government has the difficult task of
managing its current commercial salmon fishery and
making due allowance for the quarter of a million sea
anglers who participate in the sports fishery and the
100 000 freshwater anglers who also fish migratory
salmonid species. Government officials think it would

so far can be applied
enterprise of ocean ranching. The

Canadian enhancement programme is to obtain
commercial benefits as well as some social benefits,
but the major emphasis is on commercial development and the improvement of an existing fishing
industry which is already well developed.
Of the four states on the Pacific coast of North
America where salmon is a major resource, namely
British Columbia, Washington, Oregon, and Alaska,

raised there from the egg to the smolt stage in

hatcheries; this takes from l2 to 24 months. They are

then held in salt-water ponds for several weeks,
during which time they are imprinted with the smell
or the special characteristics of the water, and they
will then return to these ponds after 2, 3, or more

years.
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One of the participants in the Oregon-based ocean
ranching is the Weyerhaeuser Timber Company,
through its subsidiary Ore Aqua Company, which is
planning to invest $10 million in its hatchery and two
release facilities. The Ore Aqua Company is using
warm water from a Weyerhaeuser Company board
plant. The use of heated water mixed with cooler river
water has resulted in quicker growth of coho and
chinook, which now reach the smolt stage in 12
months instead of 24. The fish are transported to the
ocean release point at Yaquina Bay, where they are
kept for several weeks for imprinting.
One of the problems of initiating such a project is
obtaining adequate supplies of eggs. IJnless large
quantities of eggs are available, it takes some years to
build up the necessary brood-stocks. New legislation
in Oregon may set up a national aquaculture
programme with some federal loan guarantees and

The relevance of enhancement and ocean
ranching tr¡ the New Zealand salmon

insurance.

supply, and, sometimes, absence of estuaries to reduce
the shock of changing from fresh water to salt water.
To all these problems we have added man-made

resource

The question now is, what does all this mean to
New Zealand? Or, more importantly, what could it
mean?

We do not have a commercial salmon fishery. All
we have is an introduced salmon which, in the words

of the famous

salmon expert Anthony Netboy, is
struggling for survival. Interest in this magnificent
fish has been almost wholly sporting; there has been
no great public or political awareness of the potential
value of the fishery.
The New Zealand chinook is fighting the hostile,
unpredictable nature of our rivers and it suffers from
flash floods, scouring, wandering streams, changing
flow þatterns, siltation, lack of vegetation, poor food

In Alaska

considerable financial help is available
from the state because the Alaskan Government is
keen to stimulate the growth of salmon cultivation. As
in other parts of the Pacific North-west, the salmon
stocks of Alaska have been greatly reduced and the

difficulties by building hydro-electric dams and
irrigation projects and by use of the waterways for
waste disposal, which causes pollution. I am informed
that there have been only two attempts-and these

Alaskan Government, anxious to rehabilitate the
industry, passed an act in 1974 which appropriated
$200 million for salmon enhancement out of royalties
from oil concessions.
There have been some promising results in Alaska;
for example, the Prince William Sound Aquaculture
Corporation, which budgeted for an expected return
of 2b OOO pink salmon from its lirst release of one
million fry, actually got 60 000 {ish back. Some other

fish, a l7o return could produce a profit; whereas from
chum the Japanese say that a 2o/o return could be
profitable because the fry are released fairly quickly

unsuccessful-to provide fish-ways or fish ladders at
hydro dams. Thus the hydro schemes have shut off
access to spawning grounds, and irrigation has spread
smolts as well as water over the paddocks. At sea we
have allowed large foreign trawlers to operate for
years on the Canterbury shelf with undersized mesh
and double cod-ends in their nets.
All the classic reasons which have influenced
salmon enhancement in the Northern Hemisphere are
here, except one, That is the essential impetus which
is given to enhancement projects by the economic
value of a commercial salmon industry. I can hear
echoes of that famous amateur fishermen's battle cry
"the almighty dollar", but most salmon anglers have
come to realise that without some sound economic
reasons for supporting .salmon enhancement, this
resource could be lost. Perhaps someone will also take
up the rights of the public to access to salmon (and to
trout).
The Canadians, in approaching the expenditure of
$150 million on salmon enhancement, have studied
carefully the "best use" principle in regard to natural
resources. Recently we have paid a little more
attention to multiple use of our water resources, but
have given far too little attention to what lives or
could live in the water. The Committee on the
Physical Environment, when reporting to the
National Development Conference in May 1969,
producetl ¿ rcport with nt¡ rcfercncc whatcvcr to the
use of the aquatic environment for growing food.
In any country where hydro-electric power and
irrigation are planned by non-government agencies

and are not fed for long.

they would be forced by law to provide fish hatcheriès,

1977 they dropped to 0.3"/" and in 1978 to
0.77o. About 100 000 adult fish were added to the
fishery, but of those 70 000 to 80 000 were caught by
commercial and sports fishermen and only the rest
became available to the company.
By 1978 there were 18 private salmon hatcheries
Iicensed in Alaska. Most plan to produce sockeye,
pink, and chum salmon, the first of these being the
best canning species.
American experts believe that properly managed
salmon ranching can produce a 37o return for coho.
Of the returning salmon, 707o would be taken in
public waters and so only 30% would be available for
the fish farmers. Of these, it is said that two-thirds
could provide the brood-stock and one-third would be

but

in

sold to pay operating exPenses and provide profit.
With chinook, which ls a bigger and morc valuaLrlc
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Dr Richard Noble, who now heads the Domsea
hatchery operations both in the United States and in
Chile and who was formerly chief of the Hatcheries
Division of the Fisheries Department of the state of
Washington, believes that there are exciting possibilities for ocean ranching in New Zealand,. Dr
Noble, who has been successful in starting runs of
coho and chinook salmon in Chile, emphasises that
there are many things we should try to discover, such

fish-ways, stream improvement, and other ways of
restoring the habitat of fish disturbed by the hydro or
irrigation schemes. In New Zealand these schemes
have been planned by government which also has had

the responsibility for managing the fisheries, but
which did not impose habitat restoration on itself. In
the usual New Zealand manner we can start blaming
successive governments and their servants for their
failure to recognise the needs of the salmon, and it is
probably true that there was ignorance among and
lack of co-ordination between government depart-

as the migration pattern of the fish at sea, the
quantities of fish that could be sustained on the
migration path, the availability of food for these fish,

ments.

The ignorance and lack of action in the past is not
entirely the fault of government agencies; it is also the
fault of the system by which amateur bodies are given
responsibility for managing a natural resource. I do
not criticise the dedicated service given by generations

of enthusiastic amateur fishermen. Ilowever, I

the condition of the fish as they return in either spring

or autumn, and whether an injection of new stock is
needed, because isolated stocks do not necessarily
gain in strength, but rather tend to weaken.

Valuable work is already being done by the
Fisheries Research Division of the Ministry of
Agriculture and Fisheries, but more funds are needed
for getting all the necessary information, conducting
the experiments, and solving the problems as well as
setting up a significant enhancement programme.

do

criticise the fact that they represented one interest
th.e sports angler. It has never, until
recently, been taken into account that the general
public of New Zealand could have an interest in
access to the salmon. Even the New Zealand Fishing
Industry Board is not represented on the Freshwater

only-that of

Fisheries Advisory Council and during my time

General Manager

of the board I was

It is impossible for me to cover everything

as

that

should be said in this short time. All I can do is what
this conference is aiming to do: stimulate interest,
thinking, and perhaps some positive action,

considered

unsuitable to join the environmental committee of the
National Development Conference because I was
judged to be "too commercial".
The plain fact now is that unless a serious attempt
is made to enhance and protect the salmon resources

I could not conclude without pointing out thdt we
have only one actively surviving salmon from the
many species introduced. In my opinion, and that of
Canadian, American, and Japanese experts with
whom I have discussed this question, we have to reexamine very critically the highly protective attitude
we have on the introduction of other salmon species.

of New Zealanð, the magnificent fish we now have
could lose its precarious hold. Along with enhancement could come commercial ocean ranching. Here
commercial interests do not exploit a natural
resource; they create the resource and exploit only
part of it. There seems to be room for enhancement
schemes backed by government and sportsmen and
commercial ocean ranching schemes backed by fish
culturists. There is an interconnection and there are
spin-offs for both interests, provided they work
together. The public, at last, would have access to a
fish which is almost without peer.

The life cycles and other çharacteristics of all five
Pacific salmon are distinctly different. Some species
could fit into different parts of our environment and
provide both sporting and commercial benefits, In the
light of improved knowledge about the quality of eggs
and fry available, the bogey of importing fish diseases

can surely be overcome by careful selection and by
other precautions.

Discussion.
Dr Tortell expressed interest in the use of fertilisation
for enhancing productivity in bodies of water as
mentioned by Mr Campbell; he commented on the
use of natural sewage for fertilisation and the
integration of a sewage treatment plant and salmon
rearing facility in Northern California.

Mr Waugh picked up the statement by Mr

in Canada were
growing at twice the rate of increase of the population
Campbell that numbers of anglers

and commented that in New Zealand numbers of
angling licences had remained fairly static. Mr Smith
reported an increase in the last l0 years from 900 to
3200 rod licences sold in the Nelson district.
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The problems and practice of starting a salmon run
by C. J. Hardy
Technical Officer, Fisheries Research Division,
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, Christchurch
salmon ventures and juveniles Ior MAF and society
developmental projects.

of the work we have been doing for
the past few years with quinnat salmon (Oncorhychus
tshawyßcha) in the induced-run project at the
Silverstream fish hatchery. It appears that this work
may have succeeded in starting a salmon run, but it is
by no means certain yet that we have established a

THIS is an outline

Methods

The first juvenile rearing for the project began at
Silverstream in 1973. Selecting this as the release site
meant that environmental uncertainties were largely
resolved, because the Kaiapoi River is a lowland
tributary of the Waimakariri River, one of Canterbury's major quinnat salmon rivers. Our major
uncertainty centred on the Kaiapoi River itself, since
quinnat did not apPear to use it; its lower reaches are
tidal, and these were known to be polluted by
industrial discharges. We did know, however, that
work had begun to clean uP the pollution.
The method of hatchery production chosen was the
annual release of so-called "90-day" fingerlings. This
is the principal method used in the United States for
the production of autumn-run quinnat (chinook). As

run of practical significance.

Origin of the project
The induced-run project came into being in 1972

as

a result of a need by several of the acclimatisation
societies for an adequate and consistent annual supply

of juvenile quinnat salmon for planting into fishery
development projects they wished to undertake. This

supply could not be reliably obtained from natural
spawning stocks. The idea of providing the juveniles
by the artificial inducement of an adult quinnat sea
run, for use as an egg source independent of natural
spaÍvning, was suggested to the South Island Salmon
Committee, a society committee which oversees the
management of the sport fishery.
The idea is not original. It was done when quinnat
were first transplanted into New Zealand', and it has

the term implies, with favourable growth, a release
in about 3 months from
the start of feeding. Recently, a view has developed
that the release of quinnat juveniles larger than 5 g
size of 5 g weight is attained

n 1976, 1977,
-g, 25-g, and

been done on other occasions in other places overseas.
Since the fish is anadromous and has an instinct to
return to its natal water to reproduce, it is logical that,
if juvenile salmon are released and the freshwater and

this view, but

continued at
the 5-g size.
Ninety-day fingerlings reared from eggs taken in
autumn (April-May) are released into the Kaiapoi
River in ipring (October-November); "delayedrelease" juveniles are released from December to
February. They have aböut 9 km of ¡iver to traverse
to the sea.
Most of the releases made until 1976 suffered some
mortality in a toxic effluent discharged by a
fellmongery 3 km down stream from the hatchery. To
some extent this was countered by timing releases to

marine environmer¡ts are favourable to their migration, growth, and survival, in due course some should
return to the place of release as adults. This system
has been exploited for many years by government
hatcheries to sustain their production. In recent years,
where private enterprise has used the technique to
harvest a market product from the adult return, it has

been called "ocean ranching".

The salmon committee decided to attemPt the
induced-run project and to base it on the North
Canterbury Acclimatisation Society's Silverstream
trout hatchery on the upper Kaiapoi River. Until
1975 the project was conducted jointly by the
committee and Fisheries Management Division. The
hatchery was then bought by the Ministry of
Agriculture and Fisheries (MAF) as a pilot salmon
fishery development station. It is now part of Fisheries

discharged.
ment plant
has beett

Research Divisionts salmon research programme. 'l'he

d a reat1977 there

industrial

discharges into the lower Kaiapoi River have either

induced run has continued as the main hatchery
programme, though production has been expanded to
supply the initial stocks required by commercial

ceased

or are now subject to

treatment before

discharge. In the past 5 years this section of the river
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prompted the induced run in the first place-have
been encountered. Difficulties in installing and
maintaining traps in remote places (a good deal of
which is done by acclimatisation society field staff);
floods; strong annual fluctuations in the number of
fish available from place to place; runs delayed
through low river flows; having to chase about to net
some fish here and a few more there; and even
objections to eggs being taken from certain places-all
these combine to make this the most frustrating part
of our operations. From a peak egg collection in 1976,
numbers actually declined over the next 2 years, with
the result that the number of juveniles released into
the induced run also declined.

has regained much of its former quality as a multipurpose recreational fishery.

Most of the eggs used for production at
Silverstream have come lrom fish on natural
spawning runs trapped or netted in the headwaters of
the Rangitata, Rakaia, and Waimakariri Rivers,
From 1976 onwards quantities of ova have also been
obtained from sea-run quinnat returning to the
hatchery. When rip. fish are available at the
spawning stream traps, females are stripped on the
spot, and the fertilised, water-hardened eggs are
transported back in insulated, water-filled containers.
In recent years we have regularly transported unripe
salmon from the traps and netting locations to
Silverstream to be held in the raceways to ripen for
stripping. Most of the egg taking has been done at the
hatchery.

Current work

Our system of incubation uses a series of constantflow glass jars arranged in 6 banks ol 48-jar units. The
system is economical in water use and use of floor
space. Each jar holds from 8000 to l0 000 eggs, The
use of glass allows ready observation of egg
development and the growth of fungus on dead eggs.
Fungal growth is controlled by routine flushing with
malachite green.
The incubation and initial fry-rearing water supply
is pumped from a shallow well. At the start of the
incubation season it has a temperature of 13.5oc,
which decreases to I loc when the frosts start. Time to
start of hatching ranges from 37 to 45 days.
After shocking, at 32 days, the ova are transferred
into perforated baskets placed in 5-m long, stainless
steel indoor {ry troughs. After hatching has taken
place the baskets, with the dead and infertile ova) are
removed. At "swim-up" the fry are introduced to food
and feeding continues until they average about 0.3 g
weight, when they are transferred outside to the
stream-fed raceway system for final rearing to release

The scale of operation at Silverstream is not large.

Until this year our production commitment has

required the ova from 250 to 300 average female
quinnat-possibly less than one day's angling catch in
the fishery at the height of the season.
For a pleasant change, 1979 has been a good year.
We had a useful return of 333 fish to the hatchery,
including 124 females which yielded more than
500 000 ova. The natural spawning escapement was
very good, particularly in the Waimakariri River, so
that we were able to get all the ova needed without too
much dif{iculty. Many more could have been obtained
if we had had the hatchery capacity to use them. Even
so, we have been able to supply extra eyed ova and fry
foi outside projects, as well as to increase significantly
the level of release into the induced run. We hope
1980 will be the same, but there is no guarantee that it
will.
One benefit of the increased egg take from the
returning females is that, for the first time, a major
part of the induced-run release will consist of juveniles
originating from Silverstream. These will be supplemented by a similar number obtained from
fertilising upper Waimakariri eggs with milt from
returned Silverstream males. We hope that these
home-grown fish will strengthen the future adult
return to the hatchery. Tagging is being done to find
out if this happens.
Another release experiment, which was started on a
small scale last season and will be done on a larger
scale this year, is the transport and release of marked
juveniles into tide water adjacent to the mouth of the
Kaiapoi River. This is intended to provide information on homing ability through the Kaiapoi-lower
Waimakariri system by comparing angler catch with
possible hatchery returns and to find out if a tidewater release results in a localised return to the release
point. The latter is of some importance to the
prospective harvest of fresh-run, prime quality fish
produced from ocean ranching ventures.

slze.

Problems
The Kaiapoi River is spring fed and the water is of
good quality and clarity, but local heavy rain does
cause some minor flooding and, usuaily short, periods

of

discoloration. Prolific weed growth requires

periodic removal by machine, but the seasonal blooms
of filamentous algae are more troublesome. At the
worst time our raceway screens have to be cleaned

several times each day, though

a powered rotary

debris screen at the head of our intake race removes

the coarser material drifting down stream. Daily

stream temperatures range from 8o to I loc at the start

of or¡tside rearing and from l0o to l4"c in October.
Since, of necessity, most of our egg supplies have
had to come lrom "wild" stock, most of the problems

inherent

in

collecting from natural runs-which
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o Males have predominated in the return. Until 1979
these were mostly 2-year-old fish, but this year 3year-olds returned as well. A small number of 2-

With the acquisition of coded-wire nose-tagging
equipment in 1977 a ProFortiôn of each different

..1.á.e made into the induced run has been tagged.
Data obtained from tag returns will help to determine
survival rates, efficiency of rearing methods, angler
catch and spawning escaPement, and the degree of
straying in homing adults.
In 1979, the first year of possible nose-tag returns,
14 tagged 2-year-old quinnat returned to the
hatchery; another 7 were caught by anglers in the
lower Waimakariri and Kaiapoi fisheries; and I was

year-old females have returned, but the 1979 female
return was mostly 3-year-olds. Few 4-year-olds of
either sex have yet been seen.
¡ The marked 2-year-old quinnat which returned and
the angler catch of these fish, in 1979, originated
from a 5-g release made in November 1977.
a Marked 2-year-old fish were taken in the tide-water
fishery between 22 February and 22 March 1979.
The first marked 2-year-old was not recaptured at
Silverstream until l3 April, with most in early May.
o Three adipose-clipped 3-year-olds were recovered

caught by an angler inside the mouth of the Rangitata
River, about 200 km by the shortest sea route from the
mouth of the Waimakariri River.
The success of hatchery culture depends on a diet

which will produce healthy, active fish with

from the Winding Creek spawning run in 1979.
(Winding Creek is the main quinnat spawning
tributary of the Waimakariri River, about 90 km
inland from the sea.) These may have originated
from a release of 1100 marked l2-g juveniles made
from Silverstream in 1976. Three more were
recovered lrom the lower Waimakariri fishery' No

a

satisfactory growth rate and a low level ol mortality.
In our first year we lost 20"/o o1 the small number of
fingerlings being reared through a thiamine deficiency
in the diet. The fish which survived grew slowly and
poorly. By 1974 we had developed
soft-particle diet which, with some
tion, has served us well since. Nin

other identifiable induced-run quinnat have so far
been recovered in the Waimakariri River above the

Kaiapoi confluence.
o ThuJ there is no firm evidence to associate the
induced-run releases with the Past two seasons o{
abnormally good runs of quinnat into the main
Waimakariri system. However, in 1979 we traPPed
almost the entire run into Winding Creek and
counted over 3000 salmon-more than twice the
previous highest number of spawners known in that
water. The run was predominantly a 3-year-old
run, as was that at Silverstream.
o Two 3-year-old salmon with left pelvic fins missing
were recovered this year from Winding Creek. A
left pelvic clip was used by ICl/Watties in 1976 to
identify juveniles reared at Silverstream and
released into the Waitaki River.
o The time span of the adult return to Silverstream
has increased each year, but the main return fairly
well coincides with the natural spawning run into
Winding Creek, 90 km further inland.
o The appearance of the fish is generally similar to
that of the fish entering Winding Creek' That is,
some are clean and fresh-looking, but most have
begun to darken with the onset of sexual maturity,
Early fish are mostly upripe, particularly females,
but as the season Progresses fish return in ripe

in about 90 to 100 days, and the
convèrsion rate is 1.33 of diet to 1.0 of fish flesh. So far
the only serious trouble we have had with the food is
that we have not succeeded in getting someone else to
are produced

it for us. We have to mix the ingredients with
machinery that can handle l0 kg at a time' and the
dough then has to be crumbled and sieved to size.
This year we are using about 12 t; so it is not difficult
to understand that food making is the most time
consuming and labour intensive part of our work.
All feeding out is done by hand, at hourþ intervals
during the day for 7 days a week when fingerlings are
being reared.
Contrary to what one may read in the popular
press, disease is not a factor in the operation of
make

Silrre.stteartr. But the maintenance of healthy rearing
conditions is also labour intensive, because the entire
raceway system must be swept by hand at least once a
week to remove food and fish wastes. Water quality
standards for our discharge are set in our water right.

Results so far
The return of adult sea-run quinnat to Silverstream
has only a short 4-year history. The numbers, though
increasing annually, are still small: 8 in 1976; 34 in
1977; 68 in 1978; and 333 in 1979 (Fig. l). At this
stage it would be foolish to attemPt to analyse what
they mean or to try to predict what the returns might
be in the future. At best one can say that we are
hopeful. Some observation on what has already
happened may be in order.
o Various marked-fish returns show that some fish
released from Silverstream as juveniles return to
Silverstream as adults.

condition.

o Over the þast 3 years of returns an increasing
number of adults have spawned naturally on
gravels immediately below the hatchery.
o Some of the return which might have been expected
did not occur because the fish were caught by
anglers in the lower river fishery. Others were
possibly taken by illegal netting, an activity which
is fairly prevalent in the lower Waimakariri River.
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Numbers oI fingerlings released from the Silve¡st¡eam hatchery and numbers of adults returning, by age.
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dark as to the efficiency of the rearing methods we
employ in producing a fingerling with good
characteristics for survival. If you change one asPect
of a rearing method, it is necessary to wait up to 4
years to see what effect the change might have on the
adult ¡eturn. It will take several more years to
determine if an observed effect is simply chance or if it
has a correlation with the rearing change made. An
alternative approach is to run a number of

When the induced run began Silverstream had a
bare nucleus of facilities for fish culture. Since then a
good deal of our time has been spent in upgrading and
expanding these. There is now incubation capacity for
3 million quinnat eggs; indoor trough-rearing sPace
for more than I million fry; a workshop; pumping
pl4nt and aeration system; an automatic emergency
diesel power plant; stream level control weir and
rotary debris screen; staff housing; and food and
equipment storage space. We have fish transport units
capable of delivering 100 000 5-g fingerlings to the

experiments concurrently, which means that you have
to have the time and the facilities to accommodate
multiple experiments.

release, having already delivered more than 400 000

resources and an appreciable commitment to simply
producing large numbers of juveniles, it has not been

Clutha River or fry to Takaka, Currently we are
rearing about I.4 million 90-day fingerlings for

Because

fry for rearing elsewhere.
When we started in 1973 we had îery little
experience in salmon culture. We have had to learn,
and we are still learning. Then nobody knew for
eyed ova and

we are a small station, with limited

to do much experimentation. Our oPPortunities to ring the changes are quite restricted.
However, even our straightforward approach to
possible

solving the problem of ova supplies is providing some
indication that we may be able to enhance the natural
quinnat salmon stock so that this valuable resource
can be more widely used for the benefit of New
Zealand.

certain that a juvenile salmon released from a certain
place would return to that place as an adult. We still
know little about what happens to the juveniles once
they are released into the wild, and we know even less
about what happens to them at sea. We are still in the

Discussion
Dr Grim asked Mr Hardy whether there had been any

fry and was told that there had not yet been time for
any returns.

improved returns from the releases of different sized
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Application of genetics in aquaculture
bY P. J. Smith
Scientist, Fisheries Research Division,
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, Wellington

THE applications of genetic breeding and

carried out to estimate their genetic and environmental components. There are mathematical formulas to
calculate the heritability of the characters under
experimentation. Obviously characters with high
heritability are more easily modified by selection than
those with low heritability.
There are two well documented cases of selective
breeding of fishes, The first is on salmonids by
Professor Donaldson of Seattle. He has conducted
long-term experiments selecting strains of ¡ainbow
trout (Salmo gairdneril and salmon (Oncorhynchus
spp.).Large gains in nearly all the measured
sþ¿¡¿ç1g¡s-growth rate, size at maturity, fecundity,
and disease resistance-were reported. In the absence
of unselected control lines it is difficult to determine
what proportion of the improvements are genetic and

good

husbandry have greatly increased agricultural output,
and most of today's high yielding crops and livestock
result from a combination of these two processes. The
applications of similar techniques to aquaculture lag
far behind the agricultural developments. The reasons
for this are many, but they become obvious if we
consider the biological history of farming, which is

divided into two stages: first, the domestication of
wild strains and second, the improvement of those
strains by selective breeding and husbandry. Man
first started domesticating cereal crops and farm
livestock many thousands of years ago. For most
aquaculture species this stage is measured in decades,

with the exception of the carps, which have been
domesticated for several hundreds of years.
There are many more technological problems
associated with rearing marine and freshwater

what proportion are due to good husbandry.
Nevertheless, the work shows that considerable

animals, which undergo dramatic life history changes,

improvements can be expected in a farmed species.
The second major selective programme has been
carried out on the common carp (Cyþrinus carþio) by

than there are with agricultural livestock,
Yet another hindrance to aquaculture genetics has
been the lack of trained staff. Genetics and marine
biology have not been compatible teaching subjects
within the universities. Even in Japan, where a
significant proportion of the protein supply is derived
from marine farming and where there is a strong
National Institute of Genetics, there are only a few
geneticists actively engaged in aquaculture research.

Professor Moav

rate cannot be expected.
These and other experimental studies on finfish
have shown that growth rate responds to environmental factors such as feeding, temperature, and
crowding. Therefore husbandry improvements are
likely to be o{ much greater significance in increasing
growth rates than genetic improvements.
However, this does not appear to appty tò the
American oyster (Crassostrea uirginica). Recent studies
have shown that larval and spat growth are highly

However, aquaculture offers exciting opportunities
for genetic improvement programmes that will be able
to exploit the untapped gene pools with modern
techniques. The purpose of this paper is to look at the
genetic techniques available and how they are being
exploited and developed by the aquaculturist.
Consideration will be given to some of the genetical
problems of aquaculture and finally the situation in

New Zealand

in Israel. His extensive selective

experiments have shown little increase in growth rate
and it is postulated that natural selection and the
artificial selection of carp breeders over the past few
hundred years have pushed this character to the limit.
Further significant genetic improvements in growth

will be discussed.

Genetic selection has been applied in most animal
and plant improvement programmes. It has also been

correlated and a selection programme for fast-growing
oysters has been proposed.
It may be profitable to select for other genetic
characters such as egg size. Fish with large eggs and
also large larvae are easier to rear under hatchery

applied both consciously and unconsciously by fish
breeders selecting the best looking fish, but has not
always produced the desired results. For a selection
programme to be fully effective a detailed knowledge
of the inheritance of the characters under selection is
required. The production characters, such as growth
rate, can be measured and so experiments can be

populations of marine fish exhibit variation in egg size
which might be an important consideration when
selecting initial brood-stock.
Age at maturity is another character that can be
manipulated by selective breeding. Selection for early
maturing individuals would reduce the generation

Selection

conditions than fish

5l
Sig.4'

with small eggs. Natural

are often infertile. Such a feature has an obvious
for stocking waters with exotic specie-s'
application
Èxamples of hybridisation techniques in fisheries
aquaculture fall into three areas.

time and hence increase biological turnover. Conversely, selection for late maturing individuals would
extend the fast growing period of the juvenile stages
before production is lost in gonad development.
The selection oI disease-resistant strains may find
important applications under intensive fish farming
conditions. The continued addition of chemicals to
hatchery stocks to prevent diseases or reduce parasite
loads is not only an added financial burden, but is also
likely to select for drug-resistant bacteria, which
creates additional problems.
In the U.S,S.R. selection for disease-resistant carp
Cyþrinus carþio has been reported' Of five inbred
strains of carp tested in Israel two were infected by
disease, whereas nine crossbred strains were disease
free. There are significant dilferences between river
strains of parr of the salmon Salmo salar in their
resistance to vibrio disease. Strains of brook trout
(Sataetinus fontinalis) and

brown ttout

Intraspecific hybridisation. Professor Moav and
his research team in Israel have carried out
intraspecific crosses of the common carp (Cyprinus
carþio), a species which is divided into a number of
distinct u.rd sepu.ate groups. The bþbelly carp from
Asia is adapted to harsh pond conditions with low
food input and high stockinþ rates' but the European
race is usually stocked at low rates with high food
input. By combining the European carp's fast growth
rate and late sexual maturity with the Chinese carp's
viability, resistance to crowding, and adaptability to
low grade feeds a hybrid has been produced that is
better over all for hatchery rearing.
Studies on intraspecific hybridisation have been
made in the American oyster (Crassostrea uirginica) by
Dr Longwell on the east coast of North America. This
oyster is subdivided into a number of local stocks.

(Salmo trutta) are

also known to differ in their susceptibility to disease.

Disease-resistant stocks of the oyster Crassostrea
airginica have also been described.
The intermuscular bones of some species, particularly carps, reduce their marketable value. The size

Samples from 25 locations have been crossbred' Most
crosses have done less well than local controls, but
better than non-local controls. Ilowever, two of the
hybrid crosses have shown marked vigour in the

and number of these bones could possibly be reduced
by selective breeding, though at Present there is

conflicting evidence in the literature as
heritability of this character.

to

the

larval and post-setting

Even behaviour characteristics can be modified by
selection. Wild carp escaPe seine nets much more

stages.

fnters¡recific crosses. Interspecific crosses have

in salmonids, carps, flatfishes, and
molluscs-in short, in most of the traditional
aquaculture species. There are also many other
reports in the literature, but these are mainly of

readily than domestic strains. The wild carp are
harvested by seine net and so there is a strong
selection favouring fish that avoid the net, whereas
domestic carp are usually harvested by pond
drainage. There are similar rePorts of behavioural

been attempted

differences between Tilapiaspecies. Finally, with sport

for the aquaculturist.

taxonomic interest and of little immediate relevance

fisheries it may be possible to select for aggressive
strains that are more likely to take an angler's lure.

There are two successful crosses which are worth
describing. The first of these is a cross between two
closely related flatfishes carried out by Dr Purdom in
the United Kingdom. Eggs of female plaice Plearonectes

þlatessa were

Hybridisation
A hybrid is a crossbred plant or animal derived
from the mating of two different forms. These forms
might be strains, breeds, races, or species. The
techniques of hybridisation have been extensively
used in agriculture. Many of the modern cereal crops
are hybrids, and animal lines, particularly poultry,
are developed from hybrid crosses of inbred strains.
Hybrid crosses are attemPted to combine the
desirable features of two strains. Generally hybrids
are intermediate to their parents for those characters
that distinguish them, though in some cases they may

exhibit hybrid vigour, in which the

flesus

hence easier to rear. The hybrid offspring produced
were hardy, the egg hatching rate was good, larval
survival was better than for either piaice or flounder,

and the growth rate better than in plaice.
The seðond example of a successful hybrid is that of
the splake, which has been used to stock a natural
water. In the Great Lakes of North America stocks of

the lake trout

(Saluelinus namaycash)

have

been

decimated by the parasitic sea lamprey. By crossing

lake trout with eastern brook trout (Salaelinus
fontinalis) a hybrid called the splake has been

offspring

supercede both pare

sought

fertilised with flounder Platichthys

spermatozoa. The eggs of the flounder are small and
the larvae are difficult to rear, yet the juveniles and
adults are hardy. The eggs of the plaice are large and

produced. The splake occupies a different water zone
Irom the lake trout and so avoids infestation by the
lamprey.

in breeding

genuine examples in
hybrids do less well t
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take up

The possible advantages of hybridising salmonid
species have been considered because of their great
economic importance. In Norway crosses between
arctic char (Saluelinus alpinus) and the salmon Salmo
salar have shown remarkable growth rates during the
first year of life. In North America sockeye salmon
(Oncorhynchus nerka) has the most suitable flesh for
canning, yet it does not mature until 4 or 5 years of
age. On the other hand, the pink salmon (Oncorhynclus
gorbuscha) is of inferior canning quality, but matures at
2 years. If it were possible to combine the flesh
qualities of sockeye with the growth characters of the
pink salmon, a superior hybrid would be produced.

to 20 generations, and for a fish that

reproduces aT 2 to 3 years of age this means a time
span of 40 to 60 years, Gynogenesis short-circuits the
laborious and costly process by producing an inbred
Iine within one generation. Dr Purdom's group has
successfully applied the technique to plaice Pleuronectes
platessa, flounder Platichthys flesus, and trott Salmo
trutta. In the U,S.S.R. scientists have produced

gynogenetic carp Cyþrinus carpio, sturgeon Acipenser
ruthenus, and loach Misgurnus fossilis.
In a further development of the technique Dr
Purdom has produced polyploids; that is, fish with
more that two sets of chromosomes. Triploids, fish

with three sets of chromosomes, have been produced
by a similar method to gynogenesis. The egg is
fertilised with a normal spermatozoan and is then
subjected to a cold shock to retain the second set oI
female chromosomes. Triploid hybrids can be
produced by fertilising the egg of .one species by the
spermatozoan of another. Triploid plaice-flounder
hybrids have 48 plaice chromosomes and 24 flounder
chromosomes, Triploids are advantageous in two
ways: firstly, they tend to be bigger than normal
diploids and secondly, they are sterile, so that the
decline in ,growth rate associated with the onset of
sexual maturity does not occur.
Tetraploids could be obtained by applying the cold
shock at a later stage of meiosis to double the normal
diploid number of chromosomes. The technique has
not been successful yet because of difficulty in
pinpointing the critical stage at which to apply the
cold shock. Tetraploidy combined with hybridisation

Sterile and monosex hybrids. These have an
obvious potential in aquaculture, both as a means of
controlling exotic species released into natural waters
and for reducing production losses on gonad

development and reproductive activities. One
hundred percent male hybrids ate known in
interspecific crosses oL Tilapia. Excesses of males have
been reported in hybrid crosses of carps and sunfishes.
However, there is a need for careful research into sex
determination in fishes before monosex hybrids might
be utilised. As many as two female (X and W) and
two male (Y and Z) chromosomes have been
described in some species of freshwater fish.

Chromosomal engineering
More direct methods of manipulating chromosomes, other than selection and hybridisation, have
been practised in plant genetics. It is likely that these
will be of increasing importance in aquaculture. Some
of the most interesting genetic experiments with fish
have been carried out by Dr Purdom in the United
Kingdom. The first of these is the production of
gynogenetic fish. Gynogenesis is the development of
an embryo after activation of the egg by a genetically
inert spermatozoan. Most of the offspring produced
are abnormal and possess only the haploid number of
chromosomes derived from the mother. Ffowever, a
small proportion of diploid individuals with the
normal number of chromosomes, but all maternal
ones, are found. This number of diploid individuals
can be significantly increased by applying a cold
shock at a critical stage of meiosis, soon after
fertilisation.
The advantages of such a technique are immense; it
enables inbred lines to be established within one
generation by eliminating the paternal genes. Inbred
lines, as mentioned above, have been applied in plant
and poultry breeding programmes to produce
genetically uniform lines which are fixed for
advantageous characters. By crossing of inbred lines,
high performance F1 hybrids are produced which
retain the genetic uniformity of the parental lines. To

could be used to develop completely new forms ol fish.

Tetraploidy is common in plants and also occurs in
salmonids and sturgeons.

Mutation breeding has been used in plant
improvement programmes. Mutations are artificially
induced by chemical mutagens or by irradiation.
Most such mutations are deleterious, but occasionally
advantageous mutants are produced. Invertebrates
and fish, unlike the higher vertebrates, might be
suitable for mutation breeding, as they produce vast
numbers of offspring and so can withstand the high
losses of genetic abnormalities that result. Dr
Longwell has carried out mutation breeding experiFnents with the American oyster (Crassostrea airginica),
but success has been limited. It seems unlikeþ that
the technique will play a major role in aquaculture in

the near future.

Genetic markers
Genetic markers in themselves do not provide a
method for genetic improvement, but they do provide
a useful means of studying genes whether they be in
man, mouse, plant, or fish. The markers available to
the aquaculturist fall into three categories.

produce such inbred lines by selective breeding could
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Morphological markers. These are typically
colour or scale patterns, the most obvious examples
being seen in the carp family. Their advantage as a
marker is that fish are immediately recognised as

by an FAO working Party on
"Genetic selection and conservation of genetic
resources of fish" that met in Rome in 1971. These
areas have been discussed in a later FAO report by
Professor Moav in 1976. The purpose of this section is
to highlight some of the problem areas for future

genetics were listed

belonging to one type or another. Flowever, they have
several disadvantages. Many exhibit dominance and
so heterozygous carriers cannot be distinguished from

research that have not been considered in the present
discussion on genetic techniques.

homozygous individuals. Often such markers are
associated with deleterious genetic effects, such as

poor growth rate. Finally, distinct morphological

Inbreeding. Inbreeding, the mating of

forms might present a marketing problem.

a loss of vigour known as
inbreeding depression. There are real dangers of
inbreeding depression in hatchery fish, where large
offspring, which show

Blood group antigens. The great diversity of the
human blood groups is well known. The application
of similar blood grouping techniques in aquaculture
biology is an attractive idea, especially if simple field
tests could be developed to identify fish. At present
serological markers are limited by the lack of technical

numbers oI offspring are produced from a few parents.
Examples have been reported in salmonids, carPs,
and oysters. The problems are not helped by the
reluctance of private hatcheries to exchange their
stocks and by the fear of spreading disease,
The establishment of genetically sound breeding

facilities to provide specific antisera. In many respects
they have been superseded by the development of the
third category of genetic marker.

programmes within hatcheries would help to
overcome problems associated with inbreeding.
Outcrossing of inbred lines specially selected for
advantageous characters could lead to significant
genetic improvements as seen in the agricultural
industry. In addition, genetically proven deep-frozen
spermatozoa might be used to introduce advantageous genes into hatchery stocks without the risk of

Biochemical genetic markers. The genetic
material inherited in DNA is transcribed and
trânslated into proteins in the cell. The soluble
proteins can be visualised by a technique known as gel
electrophoresis. This enables the geneticist to look
directly at the genetic constitution of individuals and
of populations. Electrophoretic techniques are fairly
simple and have been applied in many disciplines,
including fisheries research. In New Zealand protein
markers, as detected by electrophoresis, have been
used to separate stocks of the commercially important
fishes. The techniques are also being used by
aquaculture geneticists, among whom it is recognised
that genetic investigations of hatchery fish should not
be undertaken without the aid of biochemical genetic

spreading disease.

Genotype-environment interactions.The changing patterns oÍ aquaculture husbandry techniques will
require different genetic adaptations to maximise
production. Tank condition, season, and fish age are

known to have different effects on different races of

carp' Cyþrinus carþio. Crowding adversely affects
flatfish growth rates and salmonid mortality rates.

markers.

The extent of such genotype-environment interactions
must be realised if genetic strains are to be produced
that fully exploit husbandry improvements.

Genetic markers have several applications in
aquaculture. They enable estimates to be made of the
degree of inbreeding within hatchery stocks and of the
genetic differences between stocks. Selective breeding

Conservation of genetic diversity. Genetic
diversity is a prerequisite of any improvement
programme. Yet domestication, destruction of the

of lines with characteristic protein types, acting as a
biochemical fingerprint, enable hatchery strains to be
identified when released into natural waters. Such
techniques are being applied in the salmonid fisheries
on the west coast of North America. Similarly distinct
genetically marked strains could be reared in mixed
tanks and yet remain distinguishable. This has been
practised with Tilaþia species and with carps.

closely

related individuals, can produce harmful effects in the

It

environment, and pollution tend to erode the genetic
variation present in natural populations. For a species
under domestication some loss of genetic variability is

inevitable unless measures are taken for its
preservation. Genetic variants that are not useful

also

under present economic and technological conditions

reduces the number of tanks required for experimental studies comparing two or more strains, an

important consideration when tank space is
frequently a limiting factor.

could be of immense value in the future. In the
agricultural field the maintenance of rare breeds and
collection of wild seeds are important sources of
potentially useful genetic variants.
Protection of marine resources which include
species with pelagic larval dispersal will be more
difficult than for terrestrial counterParts. Marine

so

Problems and the future
A number of high priority areas for aquaculture
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Not all species are at present suitable for genetic
improvement experimentation, There are two basic
criteria that should be satisfied in the first instance.

environments should be protected on genetical as well
as ecological grounds and local stocks protected from

mixing with introduced stocks. Consideration should
also be given to the development of methods for long-

One of these is biological and best tackled by research

Catalogue of genetic resources. In relation to the
above considerations it has been proposed that FAO
establish a catalogu'e of genetic resources in actual

institutes. For the techniques of selection, hybridisation, or chromosome engineering to be applied it is
essential that the species can be made to breed under
hatchery conditions and that all stages of the life cycle
can be reared and on-grown. The second criterion is
economic and best approached by the industry. It is

term storage of male and female gametes.

and potential aquaculture

species. Methods of

that there must be a viable market for the

conserving specific gene pools could then be studied.

Genetic damage to native stocks. The genetic
consequences of hatchery releases for the enhance-

super breed of dogwhelk

There are some species in New Zealand, that are
potential candidates for genetic improvements.
Salmonids are an obvious choice. Biológical tech-

niques for their hatchery rearing are well known and
the end product has high market value. Furthermore,
because of their economic importance in Europe and

North America, extensive genetic studies have been
and still are being made on salmonids. In New
Zealand the problems appear to be more political
than economic or biological. If ocean ranching proves
to be successful over the next few years, serious

parents caught in the release stream, careless choice of

parents could influence the genetic architecture of the
stock. It is common practice for hatcheries to collect
their breeding stock from among the first returning
adults of the spawning run. Such a breeding
programme could reduce the variability of the gene

consideration should be given to those characteristics

which might be improved. Flesh quality and colour,

time of return, and size at maturity might

be

manipulated by genetic techniques.

pool by eliminating the genes of the late spawners
from subsequent generations, A stock with reduced
genetic variability will be less buffered againsr disease
and environmental fluctuations. Some of these
problems of genetic damage to salmonid stocks are
being investigated in British Columbia.

At this stage other finfish species would not warrant
genetic studies solely on economic grounds, but we
will be hearing more about the overall prospects for
marine species in a larer paper. [See paper by L. D.
Ritchie on page 57.1
There are two groups of invertebrates successfully
farmed in New Zealand, namely mussels and oysters.
During this conference we have also heard of several
other potential species. Little genetic work has been

Genetics in New Zealand
New Zealand has a strong genetical society, with
over one hundred members working in the universities, government research institutes, and private
companies. Most genetical research is into plant
genetics or animal breeding, though two of us are
working at Fisheries Research Division. At present
there is no research into aquaculture genetics. The
application of genetical techniques to aquaculture
species will require close co-operation between
industry and government research institutes. Because
of the biological characteristics of the fish and
invertebrate species involved improvements will not
be immediate. Potential improvement could take a
minimum of 5 years to be realised. Such a time span

carried out on any of these animals, but it is worth
considering what might be attempted in the near
future.

Paua (Haliotis iris). From preliminary observations
on shell characteristics and biochemical genetics the
paua appears to be subdivided into a number of local
stocks. This will have implications for proposed
reseeding programmes. Reseeding an aiea - with
animals derived from another stock could result in

to the

of the

to loc

re

is

intraspecific hybrids with increased growth rate,
as recorded in the American oyster (Crassostrea

considerably adds to the cost of research programmes
because hatchery facilities and trained staff are

for long periods.

a

if no-one is prepared to pay

for the privilege of eating it.

ment of natural waters have hardly been considered.
Hatchery stocks will interbreed with local stocks and
if released in sufficiently large numbers, they could
permanently alter the local gene pool. Alternatively,
natural selection acting on the offspring might favour
"local" genes and thus minimise genetic damage.
Future enhancement programmes might be forced to
release genetically matched strains.
Even where hatchery-reared fish are bred from

committed

end

product. Obviously there is no point in producing

uirginica).

Therefore genetic

programmes should be carefully considered before
they are established.

Green-lipped mussel (Perna canaliculøs). Considerable genotype-environment interactions have been
55

in l5 months. There would be obvious benefits if the

observed in the green-lipped mussel. Animals
collected from Ahipara and reared in several other
locations have shown differences in growth Parameters. The site of seed selection for mussels to be ongrown in other areas could influence the growth rate
ãnd size of the end product. Clearly this needs further

which suggests that natural hybrids do-occur'
Dr Din-amani ol Fisheries Research Division has

research.

and
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Srowth rate is slow;
t of 60 to 70 g after 3 years. The
be kept for more than a week
summer this Period is reduced
to 3 or 4 days. flowever, it does have a much faster
growth rate and reaches a total weight of about 100 g

manY weeks

Zealand aquaculture industry.

Discussion
Dr Tortell asked whether there were any dangers in
the practice of culling out the smaller mussels on to

salmon

in different river systems. Dr Smith

the sea bed, where they would flourish, and removing

the larger, faster-growing ones for marketing' Dr

Smith siated that overseas strong biochemical genetic
differences had been shown between fast- and slowgrowing oysters and a genetic breeding,Programme
Éad beãn proposed to reintroduce the slow-growing
genes attd thus reduce problems resulting from
áecreased genetic variability. This could well apply to

between stocks

other species.

Mr Bradstock questioned the use of small numbers
of adults for producing large numbers of offspring and
wondered whether electrophoretic techniques had
shown any genetic differences between stocks of

the future.
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in different river systems.

agreed

Marine finfish farming: some thoughts on New Zealand
potential
by L. D. Ritchie
Scientist, Fisheries Management Division,
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, Whangarei

pers. comm., Ritchie 1969). Tarakihi seems a likely

NEW ZEALAND is considered to be a developing
country as far as fisheries are concerned, though by
any standard the development is rapid. In fact, the
present rate of increase in fishing effort and
diversification is more rapid than it ever has been and
perhaps ever will be. Some of us call it 200-mile EEZ

with a reasonable growth rate (Tong 1979),
but to my knowledge there is no precedent for culture
species

of this species group.
Most likely species include the flatfish dab and
yellow-belly flounder (in the north), grey mullet,
snapper, and northern king{ish.

mania, but this is only half the story. Undoubtedly the
large-scale and spectacular development is taking
place in off-shore waters, mainly by foreign companies
and vessels; however, there is also a spill-over of
investment and effort in coastal waters.
Where does marine finfish farming fit into this
picture? The answer is that it doesn't-or hasn't so
far. The reasons are simple. Firstly, and almost
intuitively, both fishing companies and the Ministry

Flatfish. These have high value, rapid growth, and

high lecundity and present no problems in the
gathering of juveniles from mudflat areas. Flatfish
appear to offer excellent prospects for embayment or
containment type culture in estuarine areas. They are
farmed widely elsewhere and management problems

could thus undoubtedly be short-circuited. Feeding
could be both natural and supplemented.
Our studies in northern harbours suggest gross
modification in feeding patterns of flatfish; a small,
soft, sediment-dwelling, recently arrived bivalve
Th¿ora lubrica (as described by Climo (1976)) has
attained great importance and has often become the
exclusive food. In the Portland Reach of Whangarei
Harbour and generally under oyster farms there is a
build-up of soft sediment where T. lubrica thrives and
is abundant. This suggests that estuarine bays

of Agriculture and Fisheries have decided

that
economically finfish farming would not be worth
while. Secondly, there are so many developmental
possibilities with the harvesting of wild stocks that
little value has been placed on attempting to control

and manipulate the growth of fish. In summary, there
are too many more lucrative possibilities elsewhere.

I propose to give brief personal views on the
possibilities and problems associated with trying to
farm several northern New Zealand fish species and
then some notes on Japanese fish farms observed in
1973, which I will relate to prospects for snapper and
king{ish culture in northern New Zealand waters.

containing oyster farms could be fenced off and used

to grow T. lubrica and flatfish and thus provide a
three-tier marine farm. IJnfortunately, time and
money have not allowed us to investigate this further.
However, flatfish supplies are adequate from wild

Some New Zealand species with potential for
farming
Many species are unsuitable for farming because
they have slow growth rates or unmanageable life
histories, there is insufficient knowledge available,
there are feeding problems, or they have low value

stocks at present and they are mentioned here only as

a likely future prospect for the home market.

Grey mullet. This species appears to have

a

reasonably rapid growth rate and is present in all age

in large numbers in many northern harbours.
prospects for
containment type farming, though supplementary
classes

and could not be farmed and marketed economically.
Examples include tunas, billfish, mackerels, marine

It also seems to offer excellent

eels, labrids and reef fish generally, deep-water

feed may present problems. Other problems include a

species, and water column and coastal pelagic species

good supply from wild stocks and only fair to good
local market acceptability and price. Export pos-

such as kahawai, maomaos, trevally, and golden
snaPPer,

sibilities, however, may be considerable; for example,
to Australia and Hawaii.

Possible culture species can be divided into "least

likely" and "most likely". Least likely include blue
cod and butterfish. These are in high demand, fetch
high prices, and show few containment and feeding
problems, but they have slow growth rates (G. Clarke

Snap¡rer and northern kingfish. Beyond any
doubt these offer the best prospects for fish farming in
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northern New Zealand ¡¡¡¿1s¡s-snapper for export
and possibly local consumption, king{ish exclusively
for export. Both fetch excellent prices on the Japanese
iced-fish market.
Similar species are widely farmed in southern
Japan at similar latitudes and in similar temperatures
to those in Northland. Techniques and farm
management are well known and simple, yet highly

by l2-m snapper nets. Both kingfish and snapper nets
are 6 m deep. Snapper nets are suspendecl from 0'6-m
wide wood-co,re.ed pipe frames fl,oating on 0.25-m3
polystyrene floats (Fig. 2). All nets are buoyed at the
surface and suspended from a steel wire frame buoyed

and anchored similarly to trap net frames. The
king{ish nets are surmounted by 1.5-m high netting
fences to minimise loss of fish by jumping.

developed.
Snapper ailture

Japanese snapper and kingfish culture applicable

to northern New Zealand waters
The following observations were made in 1973 at
the Tabira fish culture station of Taiyo Fishery Co. on
the south coast of Kyushu,

Data relating to the culture of snapper at the
Tabira fish culture station are given in Table l. The
snapper culture cyðle at Tabira from 4-g fry to
marketable size (900 g) is 2å years. Growth rate of
farmed fish is similar to that of wild fish.

The fish farm shown in Fig. I is situated 0.5 km
from the village of Kamata, where the shore station,

Supply of stock for culture. Post-larval snapper
(about l5 mm) are supplied almost exclusively from

at about eight per NZ$I.

servicing facilities, and staff are located. The station is

commercial culturists

run by three Taiyo staff and five villagers who are
members of the local fishermen's co-operative. The
co-operative holds the lO-year licence to the water
surface covered by the farm and granted by the

Considerable work was in progress in 1973 to increase
the percentage survival rate of young snapper
spawned naturally from selected parental stock. One

co-oPerative.

non-commercial laboratory I visited at Nomozaki, in
Nagasaki Prefecture, had achieved a survival rate of
357o through to the independent feeding stage.

The farm is 150 by 36 m and situated in a well
protected bay in l2-m deep water close to the shore.
There are fifteen 24- by 12-m king{ish nets and six l2-

Food. Cultured snapper are fed mainly minced
Japanese mackerel, but other species, including

prefectural government. Taiyo rents the farm from the

Fig. l: Taiyo Fishing Co. farm at Tabira, Japan. King{ish nets are in the foreground; snappcr nets arc at mid right. Kamata villaç and
servicing facilities are in the distance.
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Fig.2: Snapper nets at the Taiyo Fishery
Co. fa¡m at Tabira, Japan.

TABLE l: Snapper culture data from the Taiyo Fishery Company's fish farm at Tabira, Kyushu in lg73
Total
length

Month
Jutt
J.,l

s.P

(--)
l5

-t

Nov
Dec

Mar
APt
Jrrtt
Jrrl

Nov

3r0

Dec

Ap.
Oct

Weight
(e)
4
5
50
80
100
140
150
200
250
500

No. of

Net

size

(-)

fish

6x 6x6
6x 6x6
6x 6x6
2x12x6
2xt2x6
2x12x6
2x12x6
2x12x6
2xt2x6
2x12x6
2x12x6
2x12x6
2x12x6

2s 000
25 000
25 000
50 000
50 000
50 000
25 000
2s 000
25 000
25 000

600
900

Mesh size

(--)

Feeding
rate+

Sea temp.
average ('c)

fine
fine
fine

25

l5

20.6
23.2
24.8

4

19.5
15.7

45
45
+5
60
60
60
60
75
75
75

2.5

14.8

6

20.6
23.2

7

3.2

19.s
15.7
14.8

3

22.2

5

*Percentage of body weight per day.
tlnformation not available.

anchovy and an anthiid (red coral fish), are used as
available. Pelleted food is also widely used, especially
for the small fish, with pellet size being graded to suit
the .¿arious size classes. Pellets are dropped by hand

into the nets over a l-2-hour period so that

nets and by less valued species entering the nets and
Ieeding and living with the snapper (for example,
mackerel, black snapper, and Girella sp.).

the

maximum amount is used and loss (that is, dropping
right through the nets) is at a minimum. Six women
are employed part time for this job.
Two months before harvesting the nets are covered
and the fish are fed krill and other crustaceans. This

Kingt'ish culture
Data relating to the culture of king{ish at Tabira are
given in Table 2. The king{ish are grown from 2 kg to
6

kg over a 9-month period, after which they

are

cropped and sell for NZ$12-15 each.

food darkens and reddens fish colour, u'hich gives the

appearance of wild stock and results in improved
marketability and value. The fish are worth NZ$,1-5

Supply of stock for culture. Before 1973 this
station was stocked with trap net-caught fish (usually
about 1.5 kg and worth NZgl.50 each), but by 1973
most fish were supplied by culturists in Kagoshima
Prefecture at 2 kg and worth NZ$4.50 each. These

each.

Problerns. Disease, theft, and predation are
minimal. Some food is lost by passing through the
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TABLE 2: Kingfish culture data frorl the Taiy-o^ 4shery
Company'í fish farm at Tabira, Kyushu in 1973

fish were caught as 5-6-cm juveniles by dip net from
beneath rafting scawcutl. Few fish, if any, wcrc
supplied from artificially spawned stocks, though at
the Nomozaki Laboratory mentioned above a Postlarval survival rate of 5% had been achieved by June
1973 from fish induced to sPawn by use of hormones.

Weight

(te)

Month
AP.

2.1

M.y
Aug

2.5
3.0
3.5
+.o

s.P
Oct
Nov

4.5
5.0
5.5

Dec

5.8--6.0

Jut

Stocking. The station is stocked in April with
about 35 000 Íish. Initial stocking with 2-kg fish may
be as high as 3000 per 12- by 12' by 6-m net (l fish per
0.29 m3), but by 3 kg-16 months after fertilisationthe stocking rate is reduced to 2000 per 24- by 12- by
6-m net (l fish per 0.86 m3), and it stays at this level
until cropping. Net mesh size is 75 mm.

J'l

+Percentage

Feeding
rate*
2.+
4.0
4.0

+.o
4.s
5.0
+.5
3.0
1.0

Sea temP.
average at

l-m

dePth

("c)
14.8
17.9

20.6
23.2
25.7

24.8
22.2
19.5
15.7

of body weig'ht per day.

The nets are antifouled once a Year. Replacement of

a net presents few problems. The old net is released
from the farm frame, tied over about 6 m to the new

Food. The main food is coarsely minced Japanese
mackerel, in all some 5 t per day. No feeding delicacy,
as for the snapper, is needed. As each shovelful hits
the water surface it erupts in a feeding lrenzy which

one, and the nets are sunk at the junction. The
hauling in of the old net scares the fish across the
junction into the new net, which is then tied into place
on the farm frame. Old nets are hosed down with high
pressure water jets and left to dry, and antifouling is

has to be seen to be believed. Frozen mackerel for feed

was about l0-l5c a kilogram in 1973, but price
fluctuates considerably.
For variety, and when available, anchovy are also
used for feed.

reapplied.

A cool store with its own jetty is an integral part of
the shore station. On the jetty are two large electric

Problems. As with snaPPer culture, problems
appear to be few and minor' Overall survival rate is
90ó/.-95% and the main cause of death is through
entanglement in the fence as a result of jumping.

(15-hp) mincers: one coarse, for king{ish feed' and one

Iine, for snapper feed. A conveyor belt carries the
minced feed directly to the deck of a fish farm boat
(Fig. 3).

boats
lOby3m,w
blufl bowed,
The

General comments

The sea floor beneath the farm becomes polluted
and anaerobic and it is advisable to shift the farm
every 5 years or, if this is not practical, to scarify the
sea floor thoroughly.

TheY are

tdecked,
Powered

by a 25-hp Yanmar diesel engine. They semi-plane at
aÛout 12 knots, with a half tonne of feed and a crew of
three or four.

Fis. 3: Feed cool store, with l5-hp electric
inincer and conveyor belt which takes
minced fish directlY to the farm
servicing boats.
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Fig. 4: Closed bay fish farm at Senzaki, Japan. Farm servicing boats are in the foreground. Visitors can select and buy fish from the floating
nets

in mid

foreground.

Closed bay

fish farming

This type ol fish farm highlights major differences
acceptance of fish farm structures between the
Japanese and New Zealand. public. At Senzaki the
farm is a tourist attraction, complete with refreshment
facilities and a pier, and the public can buy fish (a
65f750-g snapper for NZ$1) and pellets to feed to the
fish. In New Zealand, if past experience of trap nets
and shellfish farm structures in the north is any
indication, such a farm would arouse vigorous
objection on the grounds of despoilment and could
only succeed with government support and a widereaching publicity campaign.

in

A second type of fish farm potentially suitable for
snapper and king{ish farming in northern New
Zealand waters is the closed bay type, where the only
enclosing structure is a buoyed fence net across the

entrance to a bay or inlet. This type of farm was
visited in J,rly 1973 at Senzaki in Yamaguchi
Prefecture (Fig. a).

An inlet is cut off some 150 m from the landward
end by a net about 200 m long extending from surface
to sea floor and from shore to shore. The average
depth is 15 m. In July 1973 the farm contained about
1000 t of snapper, including some 500 000 3*-yearold fish and many more in smaller size classes. The
length of time an individual fish is farmed varies from
3 to 5 years (these snapper reach 0.9 kg in 3 years and

Steps

in the development of fish farming in New

Zealand

l.B-2kg in 5 years) and depends on the market
requirement. Up to 300 t can be culled annually.
A 50-hp pump supplies fresh sea water along an

Reasons for an early start to fish farming in New
Zealand are worth reviewing. Considerations include
the following:

open concrete drain to the shoreward end of the farm
from the seaward end to ensure good quality water
and sufficient oxygen levels.
Food is mainly minced mackerel and pellets and is
distributed in a circular pattern by boat. In 1972-73
the feed bill was NZ$100,000 and income from fish

¡

¡

Fish farming is an inevitability which both the
Ministry and fishing companies should be keeping
in mind and, at least, keeping up to date with;
It is a means of using less preferred species, for
example, English mackerel and jack mackerel, and
bait fish such as pilchard, saury, piper, sprat, and
anchovy;

sales exceeded NZ$375,000.

6l

o It is a means of tailoring a product precisely to the
market, that is, in terms of size, colour, and

TABLE 3: Proposed stocking

condition;

o

It is a good enterprise

for regional development,
particularly in combination with trap nets or local
(for example, bait) fisheries;
o It is a fisheries development which has minimum
adverse environmental impact;
o Fish farming is consistent with the maintenance of
the highest coastal water quality.

Snapper
Kingfish

for fish farm illustrated in

Length
("*)
16
20
28
50-55
58-60

Mesh

(--)
25
40
50-60
50
75

Pond

I
2

3&

4

6

5

&

7

o Isolation, small resident population, and lack of
development around the harbour add up to high
water quality and (probably) few objections or

There are four progressive steps to be followed in
the establishment of fish farming in New Zealand:

social complications;

o There was high acceptance of such a scheme by the
local people, who have frequently expressed the
desire to develop aquaculture in several forms.

l. Exploratory "fattening-on" of commercially
valuable species, with existing fisheries providing
stock and feed. Such a venture need have no pretence

at economic viability. Biological factors such as
growth rates, stocking rates, and feeding rates (which
rnay va:ry considerably from those in Japan) must be
determined first.
2. A general increase in size of fish farm to an
economic unit, with the development of special
fisheries for the supply of stock and feed.
3. Development of artificial rearing facilities for
stock and of specialised artificial and natural foods.
Development of two or more tiers of culture, for

The Te Totipo trap net had a moderately large and
constant by-catch of less preferred species, such as
English and jack mackerels, pilchards, and anchovies.
It was proposed that these fish, minced on the service
boat while returning to the harbour, would have been
sufficient to feed up to several thousand small snapper
and several hundred small king{ish, which would be
progressively taken from the net to stock the farm.

The proposed farm structure and stocking

are

illustrated in Fig. 5 and Table 3.
The aims of the project were simple:
1. To determine growth and food requirements of
the fish;
2. To produce after I or 2 years a few extra tonnes
of fish for the trap net enterprise.
The approximate cost of the farm at the time (late
1977) was $5,000.
However, before the scheme could get started the
trap net operation ceased. The project is outlined here
because it is an example of one of the most likely fish

example, spawning to post-larvae, post-larvae to 100-

g fish, final fattening. This ensures a more rapid
turnover and quicker returns on capital outlay.
Development of multiple species tiered farming, such
as the Thcora, oyster, flatfish example mentioned
above.

4. Artificial rearing of many desirable species, for
example, blue cod, butterfish, tarakihi, snapper,
trevally, and king{ish for liberation as post-larvae or
juveniles into the coastal area. This would be a service
industry and could probably only be done by a

farm developments for the near future; that is, a
small-scale local or "peasant" trap net-fish farm
complex that would suit a commune or a local

government aqency.

A pilot fish farm for a northern harbour
The advent of trap nets in New Zealand offered
perhaps the easiest and cheapest opPortunity to
establish a small experimental fish farm. Parengarenga Harbour presented the best chance to set uP

Weight
(S)
100+
200+
500+
2 000+
3 000+

raaes

fishermen's co-operative or could perhaps be a small
offshoot of a bigger enterprise.

One small trap net-or several-could form the
basis of such a small-scale fishery development and
would yield:

a

farm, for the following reasons:

a A small but constant catch of prime species such

as

snapper, king{ish, trevally, and tarakihi and
perhaps seasonal catches of skipjack, squid, and
grey mullet;
o Bait requirements for long-liners and rock lobster

o The water temperature regime is similar to that in
southern Japan and hence theoretically offers the
greatest rate of farmed fish growth;
o There was a trap net (which our observations

fishermen;

showed could supply both stock and feed) operating
at Te Totipo Head, 4 km from the harbour
entrance;
o The trap net was serviced from the harbour and
therefore a harbour site for the farm would mean
little extra travelling, time spent at sea, or expense;

o Juvenile stock for fattening-on;

o Less preferred species and bait species for feeding.
At current prices for top quality snaPPer ($1'05 per
kilogram), and provided that trap net(s) and fish farm
were located together to minimise costs, two small
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30-cm dio
frome flool

#

IO-cm dio
nef flools
12-mm dio cool

black film rope

frame
16-mm dia film
100-9 weþhts
ploced olong
botlom of nel fo
moinloin heighl

12 4O-kg sondbog
onchors

1.5-m high fence wiih
75-mm mesh fo p¡'eyent

Mesh sizes (mm)

kingfish escope

1

6-mm dio film rope

....................... 25

2....................... 40
3, 4 .............. 50-60
5, 7.................... 75

ó ...................... 50

Fig' 5: Snapper and kingfish "fattening-on" farm proposed for Parengarenga Harbour in October 1977.

nets of snapper (about 6 t) (Fig.5) could pay for the
fish farm in l-3 years.
Perhaps the next most likely development of fish
farming in New Zealand is the artificial rearing of
desirable species for liberation as post-laryae or

I end with the plea that both the Ministry and those
interested in fishing should ke
mind and keep up to date
ments. The cost of convert

protein into prime fish protein should be regularly

juveniles.

reviewed as part of financial planning.
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Discussion

Dr Dix

ability to maintain

asked whether there were any problems in

agreed that this would

using minced fish as
might be transferred
that in Japan there

sidered that a constant

anchovy or Pilchard,
would be available from raP nets.

disease problem.

Mr Ritchie was asked whether there was any size
segregation in the fish for the market and he replied

bility of the Asian

intruders.
In answer to a question on the need to clean the
netting, Mr Ritchie stated that the calm waters meant
that there was little or no floating weed, but the nets
were antifouled once a Year.

quite a lot of effort was Put into making farmed fish
look like wild fish.

the Premium Price
but felt that the
as wild ones and

thàt the small fish in the fish cages were probably wild
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Eel and koura farming
by W. S. Johnson
Angkoura Export Limited, New Plymouth

EEL FARMING

leased

by

Fisheries Research Division and further

EELS are present in most inland waterways of New
Zealand and may be readily captured by a variety of
methods, The two species found in New Zealand are
the long-Iinned eel (Anguilla dieffenbachifl, which is
oftén found in faster-flowing rivers and streams, and
the short-finned eel (A. australis), found in quieter

research into eel farming was undertaken. This work
is progressing and a trial lot of eels reached
harvestable size in March 1979. More than a tonne of
high quality cultured eels should be harvested this

water.

Eel dishes are uncommon in New Zealand,, but in
many parts of the world eel is recognised as a prized
dish and suppliers have difficulty keeping up with the
strong demand for this delicacy.
Because eels are relatively slow-growing animals,
taking 10-25 years or more under natural conditions

Choice of site for an eel farm
Optimum growth of New Zealand, eels appears to
be when the water temperature is in the range of 20"28oc. Growth rates decline below 20'c and little
feeding or growth occur below 10"c. If outdoor ponds
are to be used, a fairly warm, sunny site with a
northerly aspect should be selected, where the water
will be above 20oc for several months of the year.

kg per hectare. Increased growth rr,ay

water by a number of methods; for example, hot
houses to cover the ponds, boilers, solar panels, or
waste heat from industry, thermal power stations, or
geothermal sources. Some water may be suitable for
use directly or, if contaminated, by use of a heat

coming

to reach marketable size, efforts have been made to
increase production by farming.
Some inland waters in Europe are stocked with
small eels which grow naturally to a harvestable size.
The yield from this type of farming is low, about 50150

The growing season can be extended by heating the

be

obtained by supplementary feeding.

Intensive culture
Intensive culture has been developed

by

exchange system.
If earth ponds are to be constructed in porous soils,

a chemical sealant or plastic liner may be needed.

the

Japanese over the past 100 years and high yields of
fast-grown eels of excellent quality can be obtained by
this method. Average production of cultured eels in
Japan in 1968-71 was 24000t per yeâr.
During the last 25 years the Taiwanese have been
culturing eels by the intensive method. In 1974 total
Taiwanese production was l2 000t, with 7000t worth
US$50 million being exported to Japan.
Recently efforts by several other countries to
culture eels have been intensified in an attempt to
cater for an increasing demand for high quality eels.
Some success has been claimed by Britain, Italy,
South Korea, and the Philippines. lfowever, several

Drainage. Good drainage is required to allow
complete emptying of the ponds during harvest and to
dry out the ponds completely to help kill parasites

present

in the bottom. A gentle slope can

be

advantageous for drainage, gravity water reticulation,

and pond construction. Ponds should not

be

positioned where they may be flooded over during
heavy rain and storms.
Water supply. A good supply of high quality water

is required, such as reliable spring water, pumped
bore water, or water drawn from an unpolluted

countries, including New Zealand, have not yet
established commercially viable industries.

stream. The water supply should be uncontaminated
and should preferably be drawn from near the source
so that wild fish and parasites do not enter the farm

with the water. Some springs have the added
advantage of a fairly stable temperaturô-for

New Zealand efforts. New Zealand ventured into
eel culture in the early 1970s, when several eel farms

example, l5"c winter and summer-which allows
growth to continue throughout the winter when
normal pond temperatures may drop below lOoc.
A gravity supply system to the farm reduces the rrsk
of water shortages due to pump or electrical failure

of differing designs were set up to supply the Japanese

market, Although some success was achieved in
growing eels to a marketable size, a variety of
problems such as high food and establishment costs,
poor production, and difficult marketing eventually
caused eel farming to be abandoned.
Interest continued, and in 1977 a closed down eel
farm (raditional Japanese design) at Te Kaha was

and also reduces operating costs.
Water analyses should indicate whether the water
will be suitable for fish culture. A pH of about 7.5-8,5
65

Sig. 5

season.

on the inside, and the drained glass eels are poured in

considered beneficial for fish culture, and some
adjustment can be made to waters of low pH (acidic)
by the addition of lime. Total hardness should be
greater than 50mg/l as CaCOs.

is

to a maximum depth oI about

Supplies of glass eel seed stocks
Adequate supplies of glass eels are essential to stock
the farm each year. Nets similar in style to those used
for whitebaiting can be used for catching glass eels,

mm, which

is

their exposed skin surfaces.
Glass eel tanks

mesh is required, as eels are
thinner than whitebait. A thorough knowledgc <-¡f the
factors which influence glass eel runs will help the
fisherman to catch the eels in a minimum of time.
Blind fishing without regard to river conditions, tide,
and moon can be most unProductive'

but a finer covering

Glass eels may be stocked directly into small earth
bottomed ponds, but various problems have arisen
with this method in New Zealand and it is not
recommended. Favourable results have been obtained
Zealand by using circular concrete tanks
about 2 m in diameter, about 500 mm high, with
water depth of about 300 mm, and a capacity of I m3.

in New

Greatest runs appear to occur during September,
for a few days alter each full and new moon. When the
glass eels are running up river a well positioned net,
close to the edge, can catch many kilograms in a short
time. Early season catches of glass eels appear to be
better for stocking eel farms, as the eels are generally

Inlet water is sprayed on to the water surface in a
manner which causes slow circulation and ensures
adequate aeration. This flow ensures one complete

water change every 4 hours. The slow rotation of the

water carries detritus and waste material to the
cylindrical outlet screen in the centre of the tank.

slightly larger and an early start can be made on
growing them.
Long-finned glass eels seem to be less desirable for
culture than the short-finned species if the static pond

The
toxic bl
surface

system is used. Some catches of glass eels are entirely
of long-finned eels, some are entirely short-finned, and
others contain both species in varying proportions.
The species composition of glass eel runs may vary

non-

dark

f

the

tank may also be painted black on the side facing the
sun to aid in warming the water' Other materials can
be considered for tank construction including
fibreglass, non-toxic sheet metal, and plastics'

considerably throughout the season.
Glass eels caught a few kilometres uP river from the
sea are usually fresh run and free of disease and
parasites. Eels which have been in fresh water for
some months have often been infected with a variety
of diseases and at present these eels are considered
unsuitable for intensive culture. Other species of fish
captured with the glass eels (inanga, shrimps, bullies,
etc.) are carefully separated from the eels, as inanga
and bullies are known carriers of diseases which Óan
infect glass eels and cause severe problems to the eel
farmer.
Adequate annual supplies of glass eels to farms can
be a problem and in Japan eel farmers are sometimes
forced to import supplies of glass eels from other
countries when they cannot supply their own needs'
During times of acute overseas glass eel shortages the
price paid may reach thousands of dollars per
kilogram. Glass eels are 60-75 mm in length and there
are about 2500-5500 eels per kilogram. Long-finned
glass eels are generally slightly larger than short-

Medication
During the first 10 days the glass eels may receive a
long-term bath medication of 2 rng/l methylene blue
+0 ml/m3 formalin to ensure eradication of the
"nd
troublesome intradermal parasite whitespot (Ichthyophthirius muttifitiis), which may have been introduced

during contact with inanga, etc.
Glass eels must be handled carefully during caPture
and transfer to the farm, as rough handling and other
poor management will invariably lead to stress and
infection. As with most fish diseases, prevention is by
far the best approach, as bacterial and fungal
infections are often most difficult and expensive to

cure. Fisheries Research Division

in

Wellington

provides an excellent diagnostic service'

Should medication be required,

it is much more

convenient, effective, and economical to treat eels in
the concrete tanks than in large earth bottomed
ponds. Glass eel tanks are covered to reduce stress
from bright sunlight and to Prevent the eels climbing
out during rain when the sides are wet. The tanks may
be enclosed in a building or hot house to conserve heat
during early spring when outside temPeratures may

finned, and either species can be readily identilied
with a low-powcr microscope at 50X magnification,

Transport of glass eels. Glass eels may

50

usually about 2 kg ol eels. Water is not added to the
containers, as this causes the eels to smother and die'
Eels packed like this and kept cool will survive well
for several hours. After a short time they look like
Ioose spaghetti, and they breathe mainly through

be

transported to the farm in plastic foam containers, for
example, "chilly bins". The container is dampened

be less than optimum for rapid growth'
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fntroduction to feed and selection of feeding eels
AJter a few days in the tanks an introductory feed of
-.
finely ground fish and/or ox liver mixed with milk
powder and very finely ground compound eel feed is
presented to the glass eels. This mixture is placed on a

plate and suspended jusr below the suriace of the

meet all water right requirements and not cause any
adverse effects.

Eel feeds
Traditionally, trash fish and semi-waste products
.-

(for example, silk worm pupae) have been used to feed
eels in Japan and Taiwan. Since 1965 it has been
modern practice to use a formulated dry mix of finely
ground selected white fish meal, grain products,

rejected. The selected feeders undergo further
selection and are stocked into the growiñg ponds.
Growing ponds
The growing ponds differ from the glass eel tanks in
r (lG_20 m
are topped
into which

sev
bY
wit

Formulated feeds. The compound eel feed at

the pond gently slopes toward a screened outlet which
can be adjusted to allow water to be drawn off from
the bottom or the top of the pond. Water temperature
is usually about l5"c when the eels are stocked into

127o, depending on the size of the eels and the water
temperature.
eel feeds to suit the

The feed for very
progressively to a low

en
similar r
formulat
eels. It
To

promote phytoplankton growth. The water is aerated
with mechanical splasher wheels, which also produce
a circulating current in the ponds which guides the
eels to the fixed feeding site.

rapid growth. At night the splasher wheef aerators

supp

time the phytopla
giving off carbon

eel farming, a
be specificáIy
th stäge of our

eel

farmers

Surely with the skills, expertise, and imaginative
thinking available in New Zealand, a full range of
economical, complete eel feeds could be developèd in
the near future. This would give a great boost to a
new, emerging export industry.

provides a favourable environment which promotes
ensure a good

of

s a protein content
content decreases
45%o lor the adult eel.

this
and

Feeding methods. The

ring

eels are regularly fed at one

to ensure consumption within l0-20 minutes, Waste
food is expensive and fouls the water, which quickly
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the pond. Every care must be taken not to damage the
deliðate skins of the eels, and knotless netting and

contributes to Poor fish health. About 8"/"-l2t/" of
body weight of food is presented each day.

Food conversion ratios. Food conversion

gloves should be used.
Harvested eels are swum in clean water for a few
days before marketing to emPty the gut and help rid
the flesh of any unpleasant llavours.

rates

Cultured eel markets
cultured eels'
other sPecies'
/li is a shorter'
preferred by
is
less
and
fatter eel with a tougher skin

T
and
The

of feed consumed. It may be better to use a Sreater
quantity of cheaper feed with a low food conversion
ratio than to use a smaller quantity of an expensive
feed with a high conversion ratio. All factors should be
taken into account, including feed cost, storage and
preparation costs, fouling of the water with
unpalatable food, growth rates, and fish health.

Growth

widely accePted on the Japanese market'
Thå Japu"ese eel markei requires.another evaluation in thè .t.". future' to assess the likely accePtance
and value ol New Zealand cultured eels'

Other world markets. As wild eels become more
diflicult to obtain, cultured eels can be substituted on
certain markets with ready accePtance, for example,

be carried out by Pas

gaps through which
eels are retained. Fas
on the dorsal surface

Holland.
New markets. Western nations are becoming more

surface; poorly growing eels are generally brown
coloured.
By use of unheated outdoor ponds

it is possible

to

grow a small number oI the eels (about l"/o) to a
marketable size of 160-200 g by the end of the first
growing season, that is, 8-9 months from stocking.
ihe remainder are carriêd over through the winter,

and crayfish.

Local demand. There will be some demand on
Iocal markets for cultured eels, especially in high class
hotels and restaurants catering for eel-desiring

tourists. Export incentives and high prices will
probably deter major local consumption on the

season should have been culled previously.

general market.

Flarvest

Conclusion

off
this impracticable, the
ittg
and
pla
during ieeding
ng'
enclosure. The rest are
Seine and dip nets can also be used during lowering of
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confused results were obtained, some reporting poor
success, others reporting satisfactory results. This

to grow the native koura. Two species of freshwater
crayfish, Paraneþhroþs þlanifrons and P. palandicas, are
found in New Zealand. No farms have been
commercially successful so far. Dr J. B. Jones of
Fisheries Research Division, Ministry of Agriculture
and Fisheries has been carrying out research into
koura culture at the laboratory in Wellington and at
Te Kaha aquaculture station in the Bay of Plenty.

year Taiwan asked New Zealand for a substantial
supply of seed eels to stock its farms. Present New
Zealand Government policy prohibits seed eel exports
and supports the development of New Zealand
aquaculture. It has been proved that New Zealand
eels can be cultured in New Zealand to become an
attractive marketable product.
Present New Zealand eel farming technology needs
to be extended, developed, and refined. Complete
formulated ieeds providing all of the requirements for
good health and growth are required and must be
profitable to use. Other countries are investigating eel
culture and developing techniques to culture their
particular species of eel. One new company in Britain
plans to produce 1500 t of cultured eels per year by
the mid 1980s. Surely it is time a much greater effort
was made to establish a viable New Zealand eel
culture industry, making better use of our renewable
natural resources, increasing our farming diversity,
and winning much needed overseas exchange.

Biology
Although koura are widespread throughout New
Zealand, our biological knowledge of them is far from

complete. Paraneþhroþs planifrons is usually found
throughout the North Island and in Marlborough,
Nelson, and Westland; P. 4alandicus is found along
the east coast of the South Island from North
Canterbury to Stewart Island. Koura inhabit a wide
range of habitats-lakes, ponds, and streams-and
are found on both muddy and gravel substrates. They
require fairly well oxygenated (about 5 mg/l or more
of oxygen) clean water. Calcium is required for the
exoskeleton and a shortage may limit growth.
Koura usually hide during the day in crevices and
shallow burrows and become active at night. They

KOURA FARMING
Freshwater crafish have been considered a

normally move by walking on their legs, but can
quickly ,swim away backwards by rapid abdominal

tail fan

gourmet food for many years in Europe, especially in
Sweden and France. They were widespread in Europe

until about 1860, when a Iungal plague

movement. They have large pincers

(chelipeds) which are used for de{ence and offence.
Fighting may cause limbs to break off at rhe joints,
but these may slowly regenerate. Competition for
space and/or food m^y lead to cannibalism,

began

decimating crafish populations in Italy and swept
across Europe to hit Sweden in 1907 and Norway in

particularly if large and small koura are crowded
together during moulting.

1971. European supplies of crayfish are now obtained

from Romania, Turkey, and Russia. Sweden imports
about 2000 t per year from Turkey at a price of $20 a
kilogram for quality crayfish. During recent years

Diet. Koura are omnivorous scavengers which eat
organic detritis, plants, small invertebrates, etc. In
captivity they will readily eat fish and mear.

Australia has exported the Australian freshwater
crafish Cherax dcstructor (yabby) to Sweden. The
maximum harvest was about 300 t in 197+-75, mostly
from South Australia. Some areas are already
overfished and production is now falling.
Farming of the red swamp crayfish Procambarus
clarkii has been carried out in the United States for

Moulting. During moulting, which is necessary for
growth, the koura becomes very vulnerable to
predation.

Breeding. It is believed that the male deposits a
gelatinous mass of sperm on the abdomen of the
female. The eggs (ova) are fertilised by bringing them
into contact with this deposit and are then attached to
the pleopods, Generally, females are in berry during
winter and 3-4 months later the juveniles hatch. They

many years. Production is about 3000 t per year from
6000 ha in French-influenced Louisiana on the east
coast. These farms are often flooded rice or stubble
paddocks and no artificial feed is given. In Sweden
sophisticated hatcheries are growing the recently
introduced fungus-resistant North American species
Pacifastacas lenuisculus, and there is increasing interest
in Britain, where juvenile crafish l0 mm long cost
50p each and are used for stocking natural and farm
ponds. Experimental crafish farms are now operating in Western Australia, growing the large marron,
Cherax tenuimanus, and in New South Wales, where the
common yabby is farmed.

pass through three or four moults, while hanging on to
the mother's pleopods by two pairs of clawed legs.
Juveniles moult frequently during the first year oI
growth and are about l0 mm in total length at the end
of the first year. ft may take 3-4 years for koura to

reach maturity at about 45-50 g body weight.

Prospects for culture
Our knowledge of koura culture is scanty at
present. It is possible to hatch and raise koura to a

There have been occasional attempts to establish
commercial freshwater crayfish farms in New Zealand
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is required

marketable size in captivity, but they grow slowly,
taking 2-4 years to reach 50 g, and have a poor
survival rate. For koura-culture to become commercially viable, a great deal of research and development

satisfactorily this way. Some care

will be required to overcome the many problems. For

Incubation of ova. Females will come into berry
and incubate their ova in caPtivity. For best results
they should be provided with adequate shelter.
Australian practice is to put berried females in

a potential koura farmer, the following comments may

be useful.

suspended cages through which the hatched juveniles
can_ pass to stock the pond.

Brood-stock
Populations of koura vary considerably throughout

Koura ova may also be artificially incubated.
Incubation time depends on temperature, for

New Zealand. Some koura are quite large and others
small. It would be of great value to the koura farmer
to know what environmental and genetic factors
inlluence distribution, growth, size, and mortality.
Little is known about the genetic diversity of the

wild populations in New Zealand. A

example, 40-50 days at So-10"c, 20 days at 22"c. For
artificial incubation, shallow trays can be used and a
gentle flow of well oxygenated water Passed through
the trays. A regular antifungal treatment (for
example, malachite green 2 mg/l for l0 minutes pçr
day) is necessary to prevent fungal attack. When the
ova begin to hatch a strip of fine synthetic net fabric

systematic

exploration and testing of the wild genetic resource
would be required before any worth-while selective
breeding programme could be carried out to select for
characteristics considered advantageous for aquaculture; for example, fast growth, disease resistance, and
passivity. Hybridisation may also produce offspring
more suited to aquaculture.
This research will take several years to obtain
significant results and the cost would be beyond the
means of most private koura farmers. Tremendous
improvements have been made in animal and plant
breeding programmes and it is probable that

should be gently laid over them for the hatched

juveniles to cling to underneath. This assists later
moulting and allows the newly hatched juveniles to be
moved to another culture unit if necessary. After 3 or
4 moults the juveniles become free living and begin
feeding.

Culture systems
Large natural ponds can be difficult to manage on
an intensive scale, especially for harvest of stock and
predator control. Smaller units appear more suitable
and give a greater flexibility of operation. Koura are
found in streams as well as ponds and a farm

significant improvements could be obtained for koura.

The Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries

has

facilities for this work and presumably it could be
undertaken by them. Once selected seed-stocks are
available to the koura farmer, greater protection could
be given to native stocks which may be overharvested
in future years by fishermen selling wild koura.

Collection of brood-stock. At present,

to

prevent large koura damaging the smaller ones under
the crowded conditions.

duplication

of this habitat could be

attemPted.

Intensive culture systems used for other animals and
fishes can also be considered and adopted for koura.
The development of suitable intensive culture systems
for koura is a wide open, exciting field at Present and
some interesting results can be expected.

legal

collection and transfer of koura from the wild to a
farm is complex. Various permits are required from

Koura can climb out of many ponds, even uP
surprisingly steep and smooth walls. Some restricting
device such as a protruding lip around the pond edge
may be necessary to ensure stock do not escaPe or
move between culture units.

the Ministry of Agriculture and

Fisheries and
acclimatisation societies and sometimes also the
Department of Internal Affairs, Maori tribes, and
national park boards. This frustrating Process could
be improved if selected koura seed-stock were made
available to koura farmers through government
research centres, which had collected various stocks
under the special permits and had selected for
desirable characters and certified the animals as
disease free. Alternatively, a farmer can arrange the
necessary permits and collect stock from an area
containing koura which he considers to be suitable for

Cover, Traditionally, pieces of clay and plastic
pipes, drink cans, etc. have been strewn or laid on
pond floors for the crafish to hide in. These hides
may be attached to a netting base so that, for harvest,
whole sheets of hides can be lifted and the crafish
shaken out. Highly developed culture systems may
provide shelter by other more imaginative methods.

farming.

Calcium. High dissolved calcium levels appear to

Transport of koura. Koura can be easily
transported alive in chilly bins, loosely packed with

be required {or good growth in koura culture.

Naturally soft water may require liming to increase
hardness to exceed 100 mgll as CaCO3.

cool wet vegetation, for example, watercress. Females

with ova ánd juveniles may also be transPorted
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Fertilisation of ponds. Extensive ponds which are

not being artificially fed may benefit from

outside the capabilities of most private koura ventures

and could be undertaken by a government unit such
as the Wallaceville Animal Research Station in
conjunction with Fisheries Research Division. Such a

some

superphosphate, potash, or sulphate of ammonia, the
amounts and composition to be determined by the
natural fertility of the pond, Intensive artificially fed
ponds will not require much, if any, extra fertilisation
and great care must be taken to ensure overfertilisa-

project would give an opportunity for co-operative
effort from governmental research, privatè {eedmanufacturing companies, and koura farmers who
would evaluate the experimental feeds. It could also
complement existing industries by using some socalled wastes or by-products, such as rock lobster
bodies (as meal), krill, crabs (as meal), trash fish and
fish meal, milk factory products (milk powders,
cheese, casein), grain and vegetable products, meat
processing products (blood, bone meals), slink lamb
carcasses, and opossum bodies.

tion does not kill the stock. Cow manure has been
used as a food.fertiliser with reasonable results, but
some bacteria and viruses in the manure appear in the
crafish gut and cause contamination to the processed

product, particularly

if

poor freezing and cooking

occur.

Water supply. Koura are generally found in clean,
cool, well oxygenated waters. Any contamination with

Feed type. Traditional feed forms (pellets and
mashes) may be unsuitable for eflicient use by koura.
They have been observed eating long, thin, soft

insecticide is usually fatal to crayfish.

Tem¡rerature. Koura appear to grow

and

spaghetti-type feed with ease, and consideration
should be given to an extruded product, incorporating
suitable binders to ensure that the feed does not break
down quickly into a mass of fine particles.

reproduce best over the approximate temperature
range of 15"-22"c. Activity is slowed below l5oc, and
above 22"c stress and death may occur. For year-

round growth, water temperatures may need to be
maintained within the range oI 15"-22"c by making
use of naturally occurring suitable water sources (for
example, springs) and/or by artificially warming by
geothermal heat or waste industrial heat. Heat

Disease

The microsporidian parasite Thelohania contejeani is

fatal to koura and has been identified in several
natural populations in New Zealand. Studies of this

exchange systems would probably be required. If
of culture systems occurs during
summer, an increased flow of water from a cool source
will be required. Further aeration and cooling may be
provided by spraying the water into the air by suitable
excessive warming

disease are continuing at Fisheries Research Division.

Attempts to transmit the disease from koura to koura
in the laboratory have been unsuccessful. Although
mortalities do not appear to be alarming to the koura
farmer, a greater understanding of the disease and its
control would o
An unsightly

apparatus.

The Australian yabby will repetitively breed if
suitable conditions and temperature are maintained.
It is not known if koura can be induced to do likewise,

but

it

commensal

flatw
or

be controlled,

seems possible.

, -ay neãd to
re marketing.

Predators
Feed and feeding practices

Koura are omnivorous, but some foods

Koura are attractive food to rats, certain large
birds, trout, and eels. Large koura may eat smalèr
koura if food or shelter are scarce. Rats can be
poisoned, ponds can be covered with netting to keep
out birds, and trout can normally be excluded. Eeli
are a problem, especially if eel culture is also being
practised. Very small eels can easily enter many kourã
ponds, and they quickly grow into active koura
predators. To achieve high production, it is
imperative that all forms of predation be strictly
controlled or that culture systems be designed to

are

preferred and some promote faster growth rates than

others. Many substances have been offered as
foodstuffs-lucerne, weeds, cabbage leaves, carrots,
potatoes, fish products, meat products, fowl pellets,
trout pellets, eel feeds, and so on. Little is known
about the nutritional requirements of koura. When
these are determined, a formulated feed can be
developed, which will conveniently provide all
nutritional requirements in an economical form with a
minimum of wastage. This should help the koura

exclude

farmer by ensuring optimum growth, good fish health,
greater ease of moulting, reduced cannibalism, high
food conversion ratios, and reduced fouling of the
water from waste food products.

all

predators.

Present state of freshwater crayfish farming in
New Zealand
There is an increasing interest in koura farming in
New Zealand, especially as a new form of larm
diversification and as a potential export success.

Determination of nutritional requirements and
formulation of a practical, economical feed will be a
major step for koura farming. This work is obviously

Government research is continuing at thè aquaculture
7l

developments. As aquaculture receives greater
.rrpport and funding, g.ãut advances must bc madc in
mååy fields, including crustacean culture' A number
o{ countries are now carrying out freshwater crayfish
farming research and development and exploring new
techni{ues such as Srowt I stimulation by hormonal
application. New iniãrmation should be collated and
máde available to interested koura farmers'

sation at Te Kaha and at the Wellington Fisheries

Markets. The cultured koura will be a highly

becomes viable, co-oPeratives
When koura farming-such
as selected certified seedadvantages
offer
may
stoåks, specialist consultative and diagnostic services,
feed, equipment and medicinal supplies,, marketing
expertise, and financial and economic advice'

highest standard.

When the many problems facing koura farming
now are overcome, koura will become another
successfully cultured species and add further diversity
to New Zealand' exPorts.

Future
Aquaculture throughout the world is rapidly
developing, but generally lags far behind agricultural

Discussion
Dr Tong asked about the feeding re
that Ieeding normally took place in
as water temPeratures rose feeding
to three times daily Ior l0 minut

dangers of overfeeding were Poor conversion rates and
foullng ol ponds. Even the high-conversion feed would

investigated at Te Kaha.

break up after 30 minutes in water'
Dr Wear questioned whether oPossum carcasses
could be used either directly as a feed for eel or koura
or as the basis of a lormulated feed. Mr Johnson

20:l conversion
a 2:l ralio on a
that dry weight
but the feed is

replied that this had not been specifically investigaìed, though he was looking at many possibilities'
Mr Cooper commented that the slink lamb industry
could also be a possible feed source.

supplied in a wet lorm. He considered mackerel added
to-. ary component had great potential for eel feed'
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Potential of silver carp

in New Zealand

aquaculture

by A. D. Carruthers
Technical Officer, Fisheries Research Division,
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, Napier

SILVER carp, which are natives of China, were
imported from South-east Asia in 1970 for an
investigation into their value in the biological control

problems; an actively leaping silver carp of 2 to 3 kg
can test the fortitude of any fish farmer.
Silver carp are extensively farmed throughout the
Far East, Russia, Israel, and the eastern European
countries and have been recommended for consideration as an introduction into Britain for waste water
fish farms. To give some indication of the popularity
of these fish, they were first marketed in Israel in
1970; by 1972 the quantity had iisen to 250 t per year
or just under 21" of the total of all pond fish marketed;
by l97B production had reached 2000 t.
High mortality has occurred in Israel when fish
were transferred from one pond to another in the cold
part of the year and this has been substantiated by my
own experience, It can be overcome by careful
handling and good husbandry both in and out of the
water. This appears to bear out the theory that many
fish diseases merely result from poor husbandry.

of planktonic algae in lakes and ponds. Here we shall
discuss their possible use in aquaculture in New

Zealand. Indications are that silver carp do not

mature sexually in this country until they are 4 yeats

old, when spawning can be induced by a series of
hormone injections. The possibility of natural
spawning in the wild must be considered, but I think
this is remote.
"Silver carp are beautiful fish. Their specific name'
Hlþoþhthalmichthys molitrix, means 'the fish with the
low slung eyes which grinds its food.' This is a good
enough description of their main features. . ."
(Roberts ßZA¡. Young silver carp in aquaria are fair
rivals for any of the exotic tropical specimens, but
they are not aquarium fish. They grow big and strong
and are very active. When excited, shoals of them
begin leaping out of the water to a height of a metre or

more. This can lead

to

Growth rates in New Zealand have been reasonably
good compared with those in other countries (Fig. 1).

some diflicult handling

The New Zealand fish were confined to a floating
cage, with no supplementary feeding, and I would
expect the growth rate to improve if they were free
swimming. The growth period is from September to
May, with fastest growth between 20'and 28"c. Fish
cease feeding at temperatures below about l0oc.
As the silver carp is a phytoplankton feeder, it can

play an important part in the economy of certain
types of fish ponds. Algal bloolns are kept under
control and light penetration is' improved so that
primary productivity may actually increase. Since
silver carp make use of this hitherto unused
production, it becomes a valuable bonus crop. Where
settling ponds are necessary for the treatment o{

o

,'"jTT"r,,

effluent from freshwater fish farms, silver carp can be
used to crop any resulting algal bloom.
A possible aquacultural application in New
Zealand would be as a supplement to eel and koura
farming, where carp could be used to crop the algal
blooms in ponds. Should their culinary qualities not
suit the New Zealand palate, they could be recycled in
a wet mash form to supplement the feed to the species
being farmed, thereby helping to reduce costs.
Another possible use could be to crop the algal
blooms in tertiary treatment sewage ponds. As well as
improving the quality of the discharge they could be
harvested for sale to a pet food manufacturer, though
contrary to popular belief, there is no reason why they
could not be used for human consumption.

2oo

Fig. l: Comparison ol growth of New Zealand fish and fish lrom
the Tropical Fish Research Station in Malaysia.
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There is considerable potential for aquaculture as a
means of gaining a return from present day wastes

Reference
R. J. 1978: Fish vet's diary.

RoBERTS,

5 (t): 37.

produced from industry, agriculture, and domestic

FrrÁ Farming Int¿mational

sources. Such wastes include heat, indusrial effluent,
sewage, and sludge. The waste water fish farm must
be well managed and not run as a second-rate

I

occupation.
i

I
I
1

Discussion
Dr Tortell asked how close was the possibility of
actually using silver carp in a polluted pond or lake.
Mr Carruthers hoped to try some in a sewage pond

earþ next year and if the trial was successful, he
hoped for definite decisions by government in 2 years.
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Culture and uses of grass carp in New Zealand
by C. P. Mitchell
Scientist, Fisheries Research Division,

Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, Rotorua
(Ctenoþharyngodon idella) is a cyprinid
well adapted in its life history and spawning
habits for survival in the large river systems of China.
The evolution of the carp family in China has resulted
in the radiation of species to occupy a variety of
ecological roles within fresh water, and so specific
mud-feeding carps, snail-eating carps, planktonic
algae-eating carps, zooplankton-eating carps, and

GRASS carp

farming where pelleted diets were used (Domaniewski
1979). Conversion ratios for aquatic plants are less
impressive and we have recorded ratios from 70:l to
160:l for common New Zealand aquatic weeds.
Grass carp will be unlikely to spawn naturally in
New Zealand and the species does not spawn in ponds
or other static waters. Fortunately the techniques of
hormone injection can readily be applied, and in a

species

small experimental hatchery we have successfully

plant-eating carps are found there. The Chinese have
long exploited the feeding habits of these various carp
speeies in efficient, low energy consuming, polycul-

produced thousands of fry over the past two summers.
Contrary to expectations, the flesh of grass carp has
been found to be very palatable. Prespawning males
wet smoked over manuka sawdust are about the best
eating and have been compared favourably to smoked
eel and mullet.
It must be emphasised that the intention behind
importing grass carp into New Zealand was to use
them for aquatic weed control and three field trials
have been completed to date (Edwards and Moore

tural systems stocked with wild fry coÌlected from the
rivers. Lately, the fact that the grass carp is a
herbivorous fish which can survive in temperate
climates has attracted research on the potential uses
of grass carp for weed control or for low cost protein
production in some 20 countries around the world.
Small numbers of grass carp were imported into
New Zealand in 1966 and 1968 and a consignment of
2000 arrived in 1971. These supposedly disease-free

1975, Mitchell 1977, and Mitchell in prep.). It has
now been demonstrated that grass carp are effective

fish were placed under strict quarantine by

the
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries at Rotorua and
the five species of parasite with which they were

under New Zealand, conditions, at low stocking
in controlling a wide variety of aquatic
weeds. Further possible uses may be realised as the
potential of the species becomes apparent.
densities,

infected were eliminated (Edwards and Hine 1974)
We have since used only this stock of fish for weed
control studies and for spawning experiments.
Grass carp reputedly attain weights of 40 kg and
under tropical conditions have been reported to grow
up to 8.5 kg in their first year. This growth rate ranks
them among the fastest-growing fish in the world
(Anon, 1976). Growth rates in New Zealand have
been less spectacular, with steady weight gains of I kg
a year for fish in ponds stocked at 900 per hectare and
over 2.6 kg a year for free-living fish at stocking
densities up to 44 per hectare.
Farmed grass carp in South-east Asia are fed on cut
.

Firstly, grass carp could be cultured as a food fish.

The species has the advantages of being palatable,
rapid growing, cheap to feed, and tolerant to handling
and adverse environmental conditions (dissolved
oxygen down to 0.5 ppm and temperatures from 0" to

40'c). In addition,

terrestrial grasses, waste vegetable matter, brans, and
In polycultural systems their excreta directly
and indirectly contribute to the food of the other carp
species. The New Zealand stock of grass carp has
been successfully fed on various species of aquatic
plants, lucerne pellets, crushed oats, and fresh cut
grasses and clovers. The fish even ate hay when it was

to South-east Asia instead of attempting to market
non-traditional meats such as mutton and beef is
thereby suggested.
Secondly, grass carp are difficult to spawn in
warmer climates and a demand exists for fingerlings
throughout the tropics. We have already exported
most of the grass carp produced in New Zealand as an
aid project to Fiji and enquiries have been received

supplied to them,

in Britain

species, which

command a premium market price during the
Chinese New Year, when they occupy the same role as
the turkey in the American Thanksgiving (J. Brandah
pers. comm.). The possibility of supplying an
acceptable fish species, produced from our grasslands,

oilcakes.

Researchers

it is a schooling

automatically eliminates the antagonistic interactions
and stress effects in conventional high density fish
culture using territorial carnivores such as trout and
salmon. The nrajor disadvantage is that carp are not
considered to be food fish in New Zealand. However,
grass carp are readily eaten in China and actually

have found wet weight

conversion ratios of up to 6:l for ryegrass and
calculated that t ha of grassland (with a conversion
ratio of only l0:l) could produce 5 t of grass carp per
yea,t at only one-sixth the feed cost for intensive trout
75

Periodic cropping by grass carp would then produce

from Malaysia and India. In Malaysia alone, over I
millir.¡n glass calp fry are iurpolted auuually for pond
culture at a cost oI M$0.10 per 5-cm fty (8.
Rajentharen pers. comm.).
Finally, grass carp could be used in New Zealand
for protein reclamation systems, Organically polluted
wastes such as the effluents from pig farms, cowsheds,
feed lots, and sewage Plants could be given a final
treatment by passage through ponds or raceways
containing fast-growing emergent plants which have
been shown to be effective at purifying waste waters.

Baur, and Rose 1978).

Therefore grass carP have potential roles in New
Zealand for environmental protection, food production, and possibly as exPort earners,
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Discussion

Dr Slack briefly

Munich, where trout and carP were grown in the
sewage oxidation ponds. Before the Second World
War this source supplied about 809o of the trout sold
in Britain. The fish were cleansed for 2-3 weeks after

explained and illustrated an

experiment in rearing fingerling rout and goldfish in
a sewage pond in Blenheim, which was terminated by
excessive growth of duckweed. He asked whether
grass carp would havc cropped the duckweed and was
told they certainly could have. A further question to
Dr Tortell received the reply that polyculture systems
integrated with sewage treatment were already in use

both

in the United

being harvested from the poncìs

Mr Mitchell was asked whether the water in

the

grass carp ponds was static or flowing and replied that

it

States and, most notably, in
76

was static.

Disease control

in cultivated finfish

by N. C. Boustead
Technician, Fisheries Researcl¡ Division,
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, Wellington

THE solution to fish disease problems is to avoid
them. Prevention of disease is the best means of
control.

In this paper I

make no distinction between fish

raised for ocean ranching, fish raised for food (as in eel
farming), ornamental fish in tropical fish farms, and
fish raised in hatcheries for stocking of rivers and

Iakes. AII these types oI fish farms include
confinement, artificial feeding, crowding, and a

greater survival rate than that of wild fish. Fish in any
of these situationç are susceptible to disease and the
principles of disease control presented here apply to
all of them. These principles apply particularly to
freshwater finfish; namely, salmon, trout, eels, carp,
and ornamental fish, all of which are raised in what
must be regarded as fish farms.
Most fish disease problems are a combination of
three things:

l. the disease organism;
2. the fish host;
3. an environment that

is favourable to

disease.

The fish culturist can reduce the risk and incidence of
disease by taking specific precautions against the
introduction of disease and by keeping the fish in the
most favourable environment.
The way in which environment can affect the health
of the fish must be considered in site selection and
design of the fish culture establishment. An adequate
water supply is the most important factor. The ideal is
spring or bore water which is inaccessible to wild fish,
and there should be plenty of it. If river water is used,
this will increase the risk of contracting disease from
wild fish. Rivers are also prone to flooding, which may
further increase the disease problems. If the water
supply is insuÍficient and recycling of water becomes
necessary, this will also increase the chance of disease
and make treatment more difficult. In addition to the
quantity and origin of the water, its physical
characteristics are important, For instance, very soft

water has a low buffering capacity and may make
some treatments toxic to the fish. It is also important
to note that excessive handling and grading of fish
may cause skin damage that can lead to infection,
Water temperature can have a pronounced effect on

fish diseases. For example, the parasite whitespot
takes 4-5 weeks to complete its life cycle at lO'c. At
20"-22"c it takes only ,S-5 days (Meyer 1974). This
means that fish raised in warmer temperatures are

more likely to have problems with whitespot.
Similarly, the bacterial disease columnaris occurs in
warmer water.
It is clear, then, that attention to the environment
can prevent many diseases from occurring. Another
way of preventing disease is to take specific
precautions against the introduction

of

disease

organisms. This can be done on a national basis and
the prohibition of imports of fresh salmonids and ova
into New Zealand is the best example of this.
Similarly, the quarantine and restrictions on imports

of

ornamental fish should reduce the risk of
introduction of disease organisms.
Of the more serious infectious diseases of trout and
salmon, namely, furunculosis, bacterial kidney
disease, enteric redmouth disease, whirling disease,
infectious pancreatic necrosis, viral haemorrhagic
septicaemia, and infectious haemorrhagic septicaemia, only one, whirling disease, has been
reported in New Zealand. A recent review lists 13
different fish viruses from such fish as salmon, eels,
catfish, carp, and marine fish (Jensen 1978). None of
these viral diseases are known at present in New
Zealand, fish. That is one example of how the
occurrence oI disease in cultivated finfish can be
controlled, by keeping these diseases out of the
country.

I would add a word of caution here. With increased
attention to Iish diseases and fish culture, previously
unrecorded diseases may be found to be already in
New Zealand.
Our comparative Íreedom from fish diseases is
illustrated in Table l, which lists the numbers of
described parasites of salmon and trout in various
countries. Ffowever, increased studies of fish parasites
may reveal more parasites. For example, in 1972 there
were 17 known parasites of eels (Hewitt and Hine
1972). Further studies (Hine 1978) increased this
number to 30 species, including several new species.

There is some truth in the remark that the
distribution of described fish diseases closely follows
the distribution of fish disease specialists.
Specific precautions to prevent introduction of
diseases must be taken not only against importation of
disease into New Zealanð., but also against the risk of
contracting diseases from wild fish. This risk can
again be illustrated by parasites of eels. Of the 30 eel
parasites described only t have been seen in fish
culture and only I or 2 of these have been responsible

guidelines in Hine (1973). (This publication is
available from Figheries Research Divieion.) It is a
legal requirement under the 1972 Fish Farming
Regulations for commercial fish farms to notify the
Ministry within 24 hours of specific serious diseases
being discovered and of any losses due to unknown

TABLE l: Numbers of known parasites of salmon and trout

N.Z.+ U.S.A.f Canadaf U.S.S.R.$
Rainbow

rrout

Brown

trout

Quinnat

salmon

Sockeye

salmon

U.K.ll

3

I

12

49

13

21

17

100

12

50

63

3

30

20

9

-f

2

44

77

tB

causes.

Treatments

+P. M. Hine pe¡s. comm.

The fish culturist often expects the fish disease
specialist to provide a wonderful treatment that will
cure everything. In practice that is not possible. The
type of treatment and its success will depend on a
number of things, including:

fFrom Hoffman, G. L. 1967: "Parasites of North American
Freshwater Fishes." University of Califomia Press, Berkeley.
486 pp.

fFrom Margolis, L., and Arthur, J. R. 1979: Synopsis of
parasites of fishes of Canada. Bulletin, Deþartmcnt ol Fisheies

s

k'Ë"u;n'

the
and

* íiÍ $:sË.'d:)''å:il;i"T

o the particular disease;
o the age and species of the fish;
o the design of the hatchery;
o the characteristics of the water.

Institute, Academy of Sciences of the U.S.S.R. Israel Program for
..Scientific Translations, Jerusalem 1964, IPST 1136. 919pp.
llFrom Kennedy, C. R. 1974: A checklist of British and Irish
freshwater fish parasites with notes on their distribution. Jownal of
Fish Biology

6

613-44.

flNo data.

There are two important principles to keep in mind
when treating fish. Firstly, each time you alter any of
these variables the treatment may have a different
effect. Secondly, when you are using a treatment for
the first time it is essential to do trials first with a
small sample of fish. Most chemicals and treatments
are toxic to fish and are likely to cause some losses to
debilitated fish when applied.

for the death of eels. This highlights the fact that fish
culture does not Benerate disease, but may enhance
pathogens already present. Cultured fish can also be
more hygienic and free from disease than wild fish, as
it is possible to control environmental conditions in
lish culture and thus avoid many diseases.

The simplest treatments are to bath the fish in
various solutions, the most common of these being:

Another way in which diseases can be introduced to
in their food. There are several
examples of fish diseades having been fed to fish.
Feeding of improperly treated marine fish carcasses
can introduce the diseases vibriosis and ichthyophonus if these are present on the trash fish used. In
the 1960s in America, salmon carcasses were fed to
salmon fry and thus a kidney disease was transmitted
in the food. The problem was reduced by adequate
treatment of the cõrcasses, More recently in Israel
chicken manure was used to fertilise carp ponds. The

cultivated finfish is

o
a
a
a
a

in New

Zealand

is

cetrimide;

formalin and methylene blue;
formalin and malachite green.

These chemicals are readily available and should be

standard equipment

in arry hatchery, and the

manager should be conversant with their use. Some
textbooks recommend the use of 'mercuric and arsenic
compounds and the drug chloramphenical. Mercuric
andârsenic compounds should not be used under any
circumstances because of the harm they do, and they
are being withdrawn from the market. Chloramphenical is regarded as too important in human medicine to
be used on fish because of the risk of producing drugresistant organisms. There are many drugs widely
recommended for use on fish. In New Zealand only

manure was found to contain large numbers of
bacteria that were killing the carp.

Particularly applicable

formalin;
malachite green;

the

avoidance of whirling disease, which occurred in the
Waitati Hatchery in 1971, and the parasite has been
found in rainbow trout in Lake Mahinerangi in 1977.
Any fish and water from those areas may carry the
spores of whirling disease.

"Furanace" is undergoing registration with the
Animal Remedies Board; it is likely to be licensed for
use on fish farms and to be available by veterinary

Diagnosis of fish diseases
Accurate and prompt diagnosis of any fish disease
is of the urmort importance. It is essential to know
what the problem is before treatment to ensure that
the tieatment is effective. The fish culturist can call
upon the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries for
diagnostic advice; submissions should follow the

prescription.

The antibiotics oxytetracycline and

sul-

phamerazine are often recommenclecl for diseases that
we do not appear to have in New Zealand. They are
administered with the food and it is essential that the

dose, feeding rate, and duration

of treatment

be

accurately determined and strictly adhered to' These

7B

drugs are not licensed for use on fish diseases in New
Zealand.

Certification
There is some interest in having samples of fish or
ova certified as disease free, Ffowever, it is not
possible to guarantee that a sample of fish is

A recent advance in disease control has been the
development of vaccines for certain fish diseases.
There are commercially available vaccines, from

completely free of disease by quick examination before

shipment. The disease certification procedures that
are recommended by internationat bodies such as the
International Office for Epizootics and the European

America, for the bacterial diseases enteric redmouth
and vibriosis. Enteric redmouth is not known in New
Zealand., and vibriosis has been seen on a single wild
eel, but no losses have been attributed to this disease.
Before these vaccines could be used in New Zealand
they would also need to be licensed; I mention them
here to indicate the direction that fish disease control

Inland Fisheries Advisory Commission

include

monitoring the hatchery of origin and examination of
fish for specific diseases over a period ofyears. Several
countries, such as Britain and Canada, have adopted
such recommendations. The British requirements
refer to eyed ova and require examination of b¡ood-

is taking.

Before we start clamouring

for these drugs and
must point out that these chemicals are
often referred to as crutches to correct errors in
management. In addition, many of the diseases to
which they apply do not occur in New Zealand. Fish
culture has
a considerable
time withou
and vaccines.

stock over

a

2-year period and examination for

I

specific viral diseases with the use of positive controls.

Because of
organisms, t
not be encouraged.

need to be kept in a laboratory for these tests in New
Zealand and this is not possible at present. Of the five
diseases specified in the British requirements only one
(whirling disease) is known in New Zealand. These
requirements refer to live eyed ova and not necessarily
to fish processed for food.
Because of these requirements, a consignment of

vaccines

Positive controls mean that the fish viruses would

drug-resistant

sdrugsshould

trout ova from a New Zealand hatchery has

Some fish diseases have no chemotherapeutic
treatments. I refer particularly to whirling disease and
to the fish viruses. Fish can be cultured in areas
affected by whirling disease by use of spring or bore

refused entry to Britain.

Different countries have different standards for
certification. Australia, like New Zealand, simply
prohibits the import of salmonids comple¡ely, On ihe
other hand, some Asian countries have no controls at
all. In New Zealand fish disease certificarion must be
based on surveillance of the aquaculture establishment over a number of years. It is not something that
can be carried out a few months before shipment of
live fish. At present certification is baseã on an
individual approach between the hatchery concerned
and the country for which the fish are destined.
In conclusion-and in summary-I want to leave
you with two main concepts:
a Good management and avoidance of disease are the
best methods of controlling fish diseases. Many
diseases are products of poor management.

water to raise the fish to a size at which they are more
resistant to disease.

The other group of

diseases

that have

been

no

chemotherapeutic treatments are the virus diseases,
which are not known in New Zealand. Although there
are no treatments for virus diseases, control measures
can be taken. There has been a campaign in Denmark
to eradicate virus diseases from fish farms and this
appears to be successful. The campaign entails
removal of all fish from the fish farm and thorough

all facilities. The establishment is
a certified disease-free source. This
programme has been carried out in hundreds of
hatcheries, Initially there were relapses oLl}o/o-lïyo,
but these have become less frequerrt as the
disinfection of

restocked from

.

programme has continued (Jørgensen 1974).

New Zealand. appears to be well off in having few of
the more serious fish diseases. We want to keep it

that way.

JENSEN,
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N. J. 1978: Fish diseases of viral orisin: a schematic review.
Nordisk V¿tcinacrm¿dicin 3A n7-2O:

Discussion
Mr Campbell

Division since 1973, during which about 400
submissions from the wild and from fish culture

asked whether the incidence of diseases

in New Zealand rellected the amount of
work done here. Mr Boustead said he felt that the

recorded

institutions had been examined.
When asked what chemicals had been certified for
in fish culture Mr Boustead replied that he was
unable to answer, since there was a multiplicity of
He thought

use

undergoing

parasites and diseases. He also considered that the
serious diseases had been identified through the

nd for other

'more

diagnostic service operated

t

by Fisheries Research
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Present'

water quality and public health problems in marine farming
by D. C. Till
Chief Bacteriologist,
National Health lnstitute, Wellington

MY comments on water quality in relation to public
health and marine farming are confined to shellfish or
filter feeders as the potential concern in New Zealand;
finfish aquaculture should cause little public health

complex technology unsuitable for routine application.
(Because of such difficulties it has become accepted
practice to use the detection of certain faecal bacteria
as indicators that disease-causing organisms may be

hazard,.

It

was recognised even before the microbial etiology
disease was known that water could serve as a
medium for the transfer ol disease. The cause-effect
relationship of disease transmission and specific

present.)

of

The relationship between numbers of specific
disease-causing organisms in water and the potential
for transmission of disease remains elusive, since the
number of organisms required to cause disease varies
,depending on the organism, the host, and the manner
in which the host and the pathogen interact. fn some
instances a single cell o1 Salmonella or a single plaqueforming unit (PFU, a standard means for measuring
virus concentration in tissue culture) may be all that

faecally associated micro-organisms* was initially
defined by Von Fritsch in lB80 when he identified
Klebsiella sp. in human faeces. Further relationship
between faecal micro-organisms and potential disease

was confirmed by Escherich when he described
Escherichia coli as an

indicator of pollution. Since these

early observations the role of biological indicator
organisms has been established to determine the
microbiological safety of water for drinking, swimming, and shellfish harvesting. As knowledge

is required to

cause disease; whereas in other
instances more than a million (106 to lOi) viable
organisms may constitute an infectious dose.

concerning microbiology has increased, so has our
understanding of the complex interrelationship of the
various organisms with disease.
Disease agents enter water from the faeces ol
infected man and animals (Holden 1970). Although
we do not suffer in this country from epidemics of
water-borne diseases such as cholera, there is always a
potential in filter feeding shellfish for colonisation of
an atea by such an organism from infected travellers
visiting from overseas. We do have a high incidence o{

Ideally, a microbiological indicator

hepatitis, infrequent outbreaks of typhoid fever
(Salmonella tyþhfl, and 700 to 800 notifications o{
Salmonella infections per year. It is generally accepted
that a minimum of one in every ten cases of
Salmonellosis is notified. Enterovirus infections are

Klebsiella, Escherichia, Serratia, Eruinia, and Enterobacter. Originally it was assumed that coliforms were

found only in the gastro-intestinal tract of man. It is
now known that some species exist naturally in water,
soil, and plants. The faecal coliform bacteria, which
comprise a portion of the coliform group, can ferment
lactose and produce acid and gas at the elevated
temperature of 44.5'c. This ability is the criterion of
the Eijkman test, which forms the basis of the APHA,
AWWA, and WPCF (1975) "laecal coliform" test.
This test was based on the belief that Escherichia coli,
the member of the coliform group which definitely
originates from the intestinal tract of warm-blooded

also prevalent, and though they do not usually cause

serious illnesses, they do result

in general ill health

and many man hours lost per year.

Thus

it

seems logical

to try to detect disease-

causing organisms in water. IJnfortunately, except for

a few

organisms, this

organism

should fulfil all of the following criteria:
. It should be applicable to all types of water;
o It should be present whenever pathogens are
present, with a survival time equal to that of the
hardiest enteric pathogen;
o It should not reproduce in contaminated water,
because this results in inflated values.
IJnfortunately no such indicator organism has been
found. IJse has therefore been made of coliform or
Iaecal coliform bacteria as indicators of pollution.
Bacteria of the coliform group include the genera

is difficult for the following

reasons:

o Excretion of the pathogen (or disease-causing
organism) may be intermittent and the dilution
factor so great as to make detection difficult;
a Culture of the pathogenic agent may require

animals, was the only organism capable of fermenting
lactose at 44.5"c. It is now known that some strains of
Enterobacter aerogenes, another member of the coliform
group which lives normally in water and soil, can also
demonstrate these biochemical characteristics. The

rMuch of the information about faecal coliform bacteria contained
in the fi¡st part of this paper is lrom U.S. Environmental
P¡otection Agency (1976) (see list of references).
BI
Sig.6

interface. Enteric viruses (Coxsackie 83)

elevated temperature lactose fermentation test'
tlrerclor-e, is not spccific for E. coli. As stated before,
the ideal indicator organism does not exist.
The elevated temperature test for faecal coliforms
suggests that the coliforms Present are most likely
faecal in origin, and therefore there is a potential for
the presence of entêric pathogens. Obviously the
ideal indicator of choice for fresh faecal pollution is
E. coli (Bonde 1966). However, the methods {or its
identification require time and expertise, and the

per

ml. There has been no

evidence of
of
consumptlo1
from
èpidemiological food poisoning
ráw shellfish grown in such waters in the United
States. This standard has proved to be a practical
Iimit when supported by sanitary surveys of the
catchment to the growing waters, acceptable quality
in shellfish meats, and good epidemiological evidence.

warrant their use.
Shellfish, as filter feeders, require a high quality of
water to be microbiologically safe for . human
consumption, either raw or partially cooked. Faecal
coliforms and other bacterial pathogens and viruses
found in water and sediments are concentrated by
shellfish; this depends on temPerature' density of
pathogens, currents, depth, water chemistry, and
feeding activity. Once concentration of pathogens
occurs, flushing of micro-organisms will not necessarily take place at the same rate.
The National Shellfish Sanitation Program of the
American Food and Drug Administration has tried to

100

However, evidence from field investigations suggested

that not all presumptive coliform levels could be
associated with faecal pollution. As a result,
investigation was instigated of a faecal coliform test
that would measure more precisely the occurrence
and magnitude of faecal pollution in shellfish growing
waters.

Primarily, the aim of the United States National

correlate faecal coliform bacteria to enteric pathogens.
This is the basis ol the New Zealand, Department of
Health approach. Detection of these organisms can

Shellfish Sanitation Program studies was to determine
the correlation between the two indicator groups and
secondarily, to determine whether coliform data could
be used as a basis for evaluation of a faecal coliform
standard. Totals of 3695 coliform values and 3574
faecal coliform values were used in the tabulations'

only indicãte faecal pollution from warm-blooded

it

the

(MPN) testing procedure, shellfish growing waters
are designated as those with a median presumptive
coliform count of equal to or less than 70 per 100 ml
and no more than l0o/o ol. the sample greater than 230

additional information gained is often insufficient to

animals and

in

bottom sediment of shellfish growing wâfers along the
New Hampshire estuary have been found when the
faecal coliform densities were as low as l0 per 100 ml
in the overlying water.
Based on results of the most probable number

certainly does not prove that disease-

It has been claimed that faäcal coliforms give a
higher positive correlation with faecal pollution than
does E. coliand. that the use of the faecal coliform test

avoids the possibility of excluding some faecal
pollution. Whether this is pertinent is a matter oI
óonjecture; the fact remains that the faecal coliform
test is simpler in application.

disease that has previously been unrecognised.

Ideally, aîy specific faecal coliform limit for
shellfish should be based on a correlation with the
occurrence of pathogens in the aquatic environment

The data from the studies showed that a 70 coliform

and with epidemiological evidence of increased risk to
health of shelllish consumers. Ilowever, such data are
not available, and calculations have been based on
health risks incurred through increased pathogen
occurrence in waters of differing levels of faecal
contamination. Data from shellfish growing waters in
the United States have shown thal Salmonel/¿ occurred

MPN per 100 ml at the 50th Percentile was equivalent
to a {aecal coliform MPN of 14 per 100 ml and thus
the 90th percentile should not exceed 43 lor a S-tube

3-dilution method.
Thus we have a standard based on laecal coliform
levels for the microbiological suitability of shellfish
growing waters, When possible, samples should be
collected under the conditions of tide and rainfall
when pollution is likely to be maximum in the area to

in 4.7"/" of water samples having faecal coliform
densities of I to 29 per 100 ml. Oysters growing in
these waters accumulated from 33 to 2200 faecal
coliforms per 100 g of shellfish meat, with Salmonella
occurrence at 6.10/0.
Shellfish contamination is intensified Iurther by the
accumulation of water-borne organisms in bottom
sediments through the normal actiôn ñf sedimenta-

be classified. The median faecal coliform value should
not exceed an MPN of 14 per 100 ml, and not more
than l07o of samples should exceed an MPN of 43.

The New Zealand Department of Health uses this
standard in its criteria for evaluating shellfish growing
waters for public health safety.
The ability of filter-feeding molluscs to concentrate

tion. Investigations of both the overlying water and
bottom sediments from lakes and streams have
indicated a hundredfold to thousandfold increase in
faecal coliform densities at the water-sediment

pathogens,

both viral and bacterial, is

well

documented and cannot be argued' Everyone familiar
82

and Medical Research in Sydney forwarded the
following advice:
A panel of volunteers has been set up by the N.S.W.
Government to 'test consume' oysters which have
been through depuration tanks and before they are
released to the public. Last week three individuals
became ill after eating oysters and 22-25 nm
particles were found in the stools of two. Both these
people had stools collected prior to the consumption of oysters but no viral particles were found, i.e.,
the 22-25 nm particles appeared lollowing the

with the shellfish industry shudders at the possibility
of an outbreak of viral gastro-enteritis caused by New
Zealand rock oysters similar to that which occurred in
late l97B in the New South Wales Georges River
oyster farming industry. Here, over a period of
months, some 2000 cases of food poisoning associated

with the consumption of oysters were notified and
attributed to Norwalk agent or Parvovirus. The
resulting lack of public confidence and loss of sales,
associated cost oI public health authority
measures, and the concern of the industry stimulated
considerable activity to remedy the pollution

the

consumption oI oysters. Norwalk-like particles were

problem.

not found but immune electron microscopy and
serology for Norwalk virus have not been carried
out as yet.
"Studies in the past on the sera of those who
suffered gastroenteritis after eating oysters have
implicated the Norwalk agent which is usually
described as a 27-30 nrn particle under electron-

Peter A. Ayres, a senior scientific officer of the
United Kingdom Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries
and Food, who has had much experience in the field of
public health and shellfish, visited Australia from l6
December l97B to 19 February 1979 as the guest of
the industry to advise on possible solutions to the
problems of pollution affecting the famous New South
Wales rock oyster. His notes on the industry and some
suggestions for its future seem to be fairly widely
circulated, but it is important for anyone reading or
refening to that report to recognise clearly the
objective of his observations. f t was to offer
suggestions as to how an industry that had been
shattered by a major setback as a result of food
poisoning, severely affected by restrictions necessary
to protect the public health, and faced with a lack of
public confidence in its product could, by whatever
means available, recover its credibility.
The circumstance should not have been allowed to
occur, but the industry was in the Georges River long
before population and pollution rose to their present
levels. The same situation does not and need not exist
in New Zealand, where the industry is still developing
and should be developed in non-polluted waters. I
would suggest that there has been haphazard, leasing
of areas for commercial shellfish production without
due consideration of their public health suitability. A
Georges River episode can destroy an industry very
effectively, particularly if that industry is export

microscopy.
-tLisThe evidence to incriminate any specific
agent in
disease is equivocal. In the aÈsence of

specific information on the nature of the agent
it is proving difficult to evolve policies for
the harvesting of oysters which will guarantee
protection of consumers of oysters from gastroenresponsible

teritis.

"Present policy in N.S.W. requires oysters to be
depurated either in natural waters or in special tanks
for 48 hours. The above reports suggest that this may

not be sufficient."

The

for other

diseaseis

that the most common
gastro-enteritis, Salmonella
typhimurium, persisted in oysters Cras sostrea uirginica lor
49 days. These organisms were excreted in sufficient
numbers to be detected for 14 days in an accepted self
cleaning or depuration procedure based on the
removal of faecal coliforms within 48 hours. During
depuration the water in which shellfish are being
flushed is decontaminâted, but that does not
necessarily apply also to the shellfish.
causative organism

f consider

of

such observations support the contention

that the avoidance of faecal pollution of shellfish
growing waters is imperative for the protection of
public health.

In those same notes on the oyster industry in New
South Wales and the use of depuration there is the
comment that a plate count of l0 million per gram
represents no health hazard. I presume such counts
are for 20oc, the optimum temperature of marine or
estuarine micro-organisms, which are generally nonpathogenic for man, though one would be concerned

13

Decembcr 1978:

"

depuration

observations were made

I find some of the comments in the report
con{licting. The United Kingdom has to live with
polluted shellfish beds, as do Australia, Spain, and
some parts of the United States. fn New Zealand we
have considerable areas of shellfish growing waters
which are safe from a public health standpoint and
which can be protected from environmental pollution.
The use of depuration or "self cleaning" is an attempt
to clean up a dirty or polluted product. Its success
with regard to viral gastro-enteritis is questionable
and I quote from the Australia Communicable Diseases
Bulletin No.78/25, 30 Nouember to

of

unknown. In an article on the retention and excretion
of human water-borne disease bacteria (Janssen 1974)

orientated,

Intelligcnce

success

producing agents of viral origin such as hepatitis

at such levels if the

. . . the staff at the Institute of Clinical Pathology

þarahaemolyticas.
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organisms were Vibrio

This is not to suggest that x number of coliforms
x numbcr of hepatitis virus particles or x
number of Salmonella or other pathogens; it only
indicates the dilution of the faecal material or related
run-off. The number of indicator organisms does not

The plate count has been specified with justification
in many standards because of the multiplicity of
implications apart from storage life that apply to large

Ìneans

microbial populations in particular circumstances.
These include a general aSsociation of high viable
counts with contaminated raw materials, unsatisfactory sanitation, and unsuitable time-temPerature
conditions that may also favour the multiplication of
pathogens. It is also suspected that various common
spoilage bacteria such as faecal Streþtococci, Proteus,

and

Pseudomonas

necessarily
be present
of water. A

the principal indicator of sanitary significance in
estuaìine waters. The incidence of hepatitis or

(not normally regarded as
are present. Where scant

that qualitY
n the known

work of many generations that the faecal coliforms are

Salmonellosis in the related area could make a farce of

pathogenic) may be causes of food poisoning when
excessive numbers

are going to

the whole thing,
The obvious question at this stage is: Why not test
the shellfish themselves? It is a Practical problem of
representative sampling restricted by the time
between harvest and distribution.
Even then, the question of such Pathogens as
viruses is raised. Epidemics of hepatitis A due to
shellfish are common throughout the world, and
American figures indicate that up to l0% of hepatitis
A can be traced back to ingestion of shellfish (Center
for Disease Control 1976). In addition, our knowledge
of enteric viruses is still limited; for example, the rota-

or

unreliable information is available on conditions of
sanitation or storage, an aerobic plate count provides
a cheap simple means of assessing quality. The

at the wholesale distribution point of a
plate count level of not greater than 500 000 per gram
application

when incubated at 35"-37"c is a control related to
sanitation and storage temperature-time conditions'
The temperature of 35"-37" is the optimum temPerature of most pathogens.

The important point to remember is that plate
counts and faecal coliform counts relate to two
different concerns, each interrelated. The plate count
relates to general hygiene and storage, whereas the

faecal coliform count is an indicator of pollution
which is most likely faecal in origin, and thus it
signposts the potential presence of pathogens or
disease-causing agents originating from such sources.
example is taken from the analysis of shellfish
samples during April 1979, where rock oysters from
Dyers Creek had a faecal coliform MPN of 1300 per
100 g and a plate count level of 162 000 per gram, and
rock oysters from Browns Bay had a faecal coliform
MPN of 1400 per 100 g and a plate count level of

virology.
So, back to the faecal coliforms and some Personal
observations made at the Environmental Monitoring

An

25 000 per gram.

I am convinced that adequate standards for
growing waters are the only practical way one can
control the public health safety of molluscs. I am also
convinced that a faecal coliform standard is required.
In a high quality growing area, alter rainfall and the

presence of bacterial indicators of faecal pollution is a
useful indicator of viral Presence' the absence of these
bacteria from disinÍected effluents does not assure that

a

presence of bacterial indicators, however, does mean a

resultant run-off, where coliform values show

viruses are also absent. The only fully reliable viral

indicator of viruses may be the virus itself. The

much higher probability that enteroviruses are
present. The concentration mechanism of molluscs
further increases that probability. In addition, the

marked increase and faecal coliform values are quite
low, the faecal coliform data from a public health
point of view are presumed more indicative of the true
ianitary quality of the water. Low or high coliform

known ability for enteroviruses to remain intracellu-

values do not really give a true picture of faecal
pollution. In any case, you cannot divorce this

larly within the bivalve for up to several months
despite re-laying of bivalves in acceptable waters

information from the sanitary survey of the shore line,
and the information must relate to faecal contamina-

leaves us

with the criteria for acceptable shellfish
growing waters as the most reliable public health
safeguard at present.

tion-animal or human.
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Discussion
Mr Begg asked about the possible use of depuration in
conjunction with water quality controls. Mr Till

was not sure when a new classification system would
be evolved, the earlier legislation having been found
to be legally unapplicable.
Mr Waugh asked if the hepatitis virus was confined
to humans (which was confirmed) and went on to say

stated that he was not sure whether depuration would
remove the pathogens, though it did remove the

indicator organisms. He felt that the large dilution
factor in the natural water conditions of the shellfish
growing areas was the important factor for natural

that depuration for "a final polish" might be
justifiable where a shellfish growing area received
agricultural grazing land run-off producing high
faecal coliform levels, but with negligible chances ol
hepatitis infection. Mr Titl reaffirmed that depuration
was not a substitute for high quality growing waters.

depuration.

Mr de Zylva asked whether there was any move to
protect by regulation existing farming waters from
contamination. Mr Till replied that there was, but he
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Changes in bacterial quality of Pacific oysters from Dyers
Creek, Mahurangi Harbour in response to rainfall
by F. M. Patrick*
Scientist, Fisheries Researcå Division,

Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, Wellington
and

T. H. Kendrick
Technician, Fisheries Research Division,
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, Wellington

INFORMATION received from the

Takapuna

March and May 1979. Estimations were made of

(Auckland) Health District (D. Lyons pers' comm')
indicated that during September and October of 1975
water in the oyster farming area of Dyers Creek,
Mahurangi lfarbour was generally of acceptable
quality (total coliforms mean 64.2 per 100 ml, faecal
coliforms mean 10.8 per 100 rnl; n : 52). During and
after periods of heavy rain and strong east to northeast winds, however, water quality rapidly deteriorated (total and faecal coliforms 1800 per 100 ml or
more) and remained poor for 2-3 days before it

numbers of total and faecal coliforms in the water and
the oysters. Analyses were also made for the salinity

and turbidity of water where the oysters

were

collected.

Sampling sites
Stations were chosen across Mahurangi Harbour,

in a line from about 10 m behind the Dyers Creek
farms (station I ) (Fig. I ) . Station 2 is inside an oyster
farm (lease 89) in Dyers Creek. It is beside a wooden
tower beneath which oysters on Fibrolite sticks were
suspended at the height (above the sediment) of
oysier sticks in the farm. This facilitated sampling of
oysters at high tides, when the farm was under water.

returned to an acceptable state. The fine weather data
were supported in a brief survey of the Mahurangi
catchment in 1976 (Auckland Regional Water Board
le78).

The deterioration in water quality with increased
rainfall may indicate three possible sources of faecal
inaterial:

Water bacteriology

l. Run-off from surrounding farmland;

At each available half tide period (3 hours) water
from sampling sites not exposed were
into
sterile iOO-mt screw-caPPed jars (TVL).
collected

2. Greatly increased sewage flow from the Warkworth septic tank 8 km up stream as a result of major
storm water infiltration (Auckland Regional Water
Board 1978);
3. Resuspension of fine sediment below the oyster
farms by strong north-east to south-east winds,
especially during rising or falling tides.
Run-off from agricultural land has been known to
add significant numbers of coliform and faecal
coliform bacteria to enclosed waters (U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare 1965, Faust
1976, Wood 1976). If bacteria from this source or
from the sewage from Warkworth found their way
into the fine silt below the oyster farms, resuspension
of the sediment, with subsequent filtration by the
oysters, could also lead to increased coliform and
faecal coliform numbers in the water and oysters.
To investigate the source of faecal material entering
Dyers Creek, five 2-week sampling programmes were
canied out in January, June, and August 1978 and

samples

hours, 35oc) for confirmation.
Confirmed colonies were then transferred to EC
Broth and incubated for 24 hours at ++'5 = 0.2oc in a
Grant SX35 waterbath to estimate faecal coliform
numbers.

Routine checks of the MF procedure against the
standard most probable number (MPN) test (APHA
ct al. 1975) were also carried out,

Water salinity and turbidity
Samples collected from station 2 were analysed for
salinity (%o) by use of a thermometer and hydrometer
and for turbidity by use of a Cole-Parmer Turbidity
Test Kit (Cole-Parmer 5542-20, McMillan Science

tPresent address: Wastewater Training School, Ministry of Works
and Development, Trentham, Wellington.

Co., Chicago).
B6

Fig. l: Map of Mahurangi Harbour, showing sampling stations near Ltyers Creek.
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TABI

Oyster bacteriology

r. l:

Results of bacteriological analyses of water
samples at Dyers Creek, l97E

Pacific oysters (Crassostrea gqgas) collected at station

Total coliforms/I0O ml at stations

2 were thoroughly cleaned and aseptically opened

r23+5

Date

(APHA 1970) and the shell contents were weighed in

Ja.

sterile plastic bags. These were transferred to a sterile
blender jar and macerated with an equal volume of
sterile l7o NaCl solution. The oyster exract was then
processed for total and faecal coliforms by the
standard MPN procedure (APHA 1970, AP}JA et al.

1978

I
I
9
I

1975).

I

20
NT
280
<lo
57
<10
<10
<10
<10
NT
<10

13
NT
210
l3o
<lo
<10
<10
<10
<Io
NT
<10

hiSh

13

t3
t4

Inlormation on rainfall, wind direction, and wind

<10

low

II

speed was obtained from the Meteorological Service
of the Ministry of Transport from monthly data
processed at the Warkworth Satellite Station.

à high

9

l0

l0
l0

Weather data

<10
<lo
<lo
30
NT
t6
<10
NT
<10
NT
2+
<lo

I low
I high
high
l low

52

NTT
54

<10

à low

NT

low

<t0

high

NT

low

I

30

trigtr

<10
<10
<10
<10
12
Æ
<10
<10
<10
28
<10
<10

<10
<10
<I0
<10
50
<10
138
35
<10
<10
14
<10

<10
<10
893
<10
<10
<10
<10
<10
<10
<10
<10

<10
63
56
30
<10
<10
<10
<10
<10
43
<10

<10

<I0
<10
<10
288

<10
58

350

<10
140

l+
22

Jur,

1978

low
low
hish
I low

1l

ll

t2
t2

I high
high
I low
I higrr

l3
13

Results and discussion
Results of water quatity analyses are shown in
Tables I and 2, and they confirm that for most of the
sampling periods water quality over the farmed areas

l3
t+
14

high

l5
l6

low
I hish

Arg

*asïetiwithin SA classification standards (less than
or equal to 70 total coliforms per 100 ml)'
5

<10
<10
<10

1978

period of moderately heavy rainfall (15 and
A 2-day -8
mm) on and 9 January 1978 has shown up in
the 9th and l0th.
5 mm on l0 June
5, and 6'5 mm), 9

27

high

28
29

low
low

to

low

3l

high

+33

l3
<10
<10
<10
<10
<10
23

<10

22 30 39 70 s6
NT NT 220 24O NT
NT NT I 600 2 048 NT
NT 170 40 66 350
NT 153 l8l 255 I 025
27 80
13 13 l8

high

30

12

<10

s.P
1978

(6 and 5 mm), and

NT

I

8 and 9 May (5 and 10 mm) have all shown up as
elevated total and faecal coliform counts throughout
the sampling stations.
In J.añuary and August 1978 and May 1979 the
water at the middle of the harbour (station 3 and
possibly station 4) appeared to be of better bacterial

rNot

tested.

resusPensron

quality than that in Dyers Creek or on the eastern side
of the harbour. This may indicate the effects of rainswelled sewage on the eastern side of the harbour as
well as a possible land run-off contribution on both
sides. Dye tracer studies carried out by the Auckland
Regional Authority (197+) indicated that any sewage
reaching the top of the harbour would tend to flow
directly down and up the main channel on the eastern
side and not across into the Dyers Creek area.
Salinity figures at station 2 remained in a range

188

50

as

a contributing factor in

oYster

pollution.

and June

fuorn 3l.6Voo to 36.5%o, with no aPParent fluctuations
in response to rainfall (Tables t and 2). Had the

1978

oyster bacterial
, PossiblY due to

salinity figures inversely correlated well with rainfall,
results from these analyses alone might have had
surnc ¡rrctlictive value in cstimating oystcr bacterial
quality.
-

at different tide stages (Wood

same PoPulation
1976).

can be
s exceed

Turbidity data presented also show no relationship
to numbers of coliform bacteria in the water at station
2, which possibly rules,out the likelihood of sediment

or more

o
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ll

300

TABLE 2: Results of bacteriological and physical analyses of watcr samples at Dyers Creek, l97g
Total coliforms/IO0 ml at stations

r2345

Date

Faecal coliforms/I0O

t23+5(%")(jt")

ml at stations Salinityr Turbidiryr

Mar
1979

high
low
I trigh
high
low

7

I
I
I
9
9

I

l0
l0

rrigrr

à low

low

ll

ü low
low

II

I

l3
l3

low

low
high

t+
t4

i

low

NTt
NT
NT
NT

NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT

IO NT NT NT NT
NT NT NT NT NT
4.5 NT NT NT NT
4.5 NT NT NT NT
NT NT NT NT NT
4NTNTNTNTONTNT
+9 NT NT NT NT
NT NT NT NT NT
350 NT NT NT NT
NT NT NT NT NT
II
NT NT NT NT
NT NT NT NT NT
4NTNTNTNTONTNT
23 NT NT NT NT

IO
NT
O
O
NT
17
NT
79
NT
II
NT
+5

NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT

28
171
NT
|
21
NT
I
I
NT
5
NT

3
+4
33
2
5
93
t
t5
32
7t
3l t

NT
NT

NT
NT

NT
NT

NT
NT
NT
NT
NT

NT

NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT

36.s

NT
34.7
3+,3

NT
31.6
34.6

NT
32.7

NT
32.6

NT

NT
NT
80
30

NT
50
30

NT
15

NT
25

NT

32.5
34.5

20

ONT
12 34.2
l0 36.r
8NT
0 33.5
27 34.3
3NT
ONT
0 3+.2
ll
33
INT
22 34.2
27 34.2
15 NT
6 32.8
9 34.1

NT

20

M.y
I979

lowNTNTlS4lNTNT13g
581 126 15
l rrigh
66 194 50
I low
low
NT NT 326
I
I
ùhigh
2
47 37
I
llow
low
NT NT 322
36
I
6
lnigrr
high1733130000
12
2
ùlow
30
low
NT NT 209
hight24242610323
+
6
86
ülow
low
NT NT +38
high92199213633
high57279s727

9

9

l0
l0
IO

ll
ll
ll

t2
t2
t2

l3
l3
l3
L4

l5

264
66
217
13
23
I33
2
52
95
36
202

5+ 128
ll
58
80 NT
0
I
47 27
12 NT
6
6
22
6
5 NT
32
3
21 NT

58
58
22
13
13

39
0
26
24
30

t44

20

l5

NT
2s

l5

NT
70
60
30

NT
70

t70

NT
l0
10

rMeasured at station 2.

tNot

tested.

per

100 g. Faecal coliform numbers remained fairly
stable (62 per 100 g or fewer) even after periods of
l0 mm of rain in May 1979 and showed a significant
increase in numbers only after 40 mm of rain in

March

Proportions of total and faecal coliforms in run-off
may vary considerably, depending on the type of land,
grazing animals, covering vegetation, and many other

factors (Faust 1976, Taber 1976). Ffowever,

This pattern of total coliform increase versus faecal

coliform increase supports the hypothesis that
surrounding farmland is the source of the "laecal
pollution" in Dyers Creek oysters. If rain-swelled

indicate rural run-off as the source of indicator
bacteria in the Dyers Creek Pacific oyster population,
particularly after moderate to heavy rain.

sewage from Warkworth was reaching the oysters, the
faecal and total coliforms would be expected to
increase sharply at the same time, to approximately
similar levels, as 20%-80V" of the total coliforms in
domestic ser¡/age may also be classified as faecal
coliforms (Chen 1974, Steven and Fitzmaurice 1976).

From the tidal, wind, and microbiological evidence
available so far, there is no apparent movement of the
Warkworth sewage effluent into the area of the Dyers
Creek oyster farms. This study suggests that further
surveillance in the area on a regular basis would be
warranted.

89
Sig. 7

the

patterns of total and faecal coliform uptake, with the
water quality data across the harbour, strongly

1979.
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Fig. 2: Effects of rainfall on Dyers Creek Pacific oysters, shown by estimations of total and faecal coliforms during five sampling
runs. Rainfall measurements at 9 a.m. daily.
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Discussion
Mr Barker commented that the coliform count in the

off and sewage contamination. Dr Patrick agreed that

water from Pupu Springs increased six thousandfold
after heavy rainfall, which suggested that only a small

this should be done.
The question of the possibility of fencing off stock
and the use of buffer strips was raised and Dr Pâtrick
agreed this had potential, but suggested that buffer
strips could themselves be sources of some coliforms
such as Klebsiella.
Mr Cherry commented that the source of some o{
the problem in Dyers Creek could be a nearby
cowshed which should perhaps be investigated before
consideration of restrictions on harvesting oysters. Dr
Patrick agreed that adjacent land use had to be
included in any preliminary studies for water quality
surveys and efforts made to prevent this type ol
influence coming into shellfish growing or gathèring

run-off was required to give a large increase. IIe
explained that the Pupu Springs water was
underground for 5 years and at normal flow rate had
negligible coliform counts, which increased after
heavy rainfall by several thousand times in a distance
of only 100 yards from the springs. Dr Patrick
suggested the possibility of infiltration through the
ground into the spring water. Mr Barker doubted this
would be so with a flow of about 300 cusecs.
Mr Curtin asked whether Dr Patrick's remarks
would apply equally to farmed mussels. This was
confirmed. He commented that tests had also been
done on oysters taken from further up the estuary.
Those at the point of discharge of the sewage works
showed the maximum coliform counts, except for
samples. from the Dyers Creek oyster farm, which

areas.

Mr Dollimore asked whether any tracer work had
been done to determine where the Warkworth sewage
went and whether red tide effects could be linked with

showed counts twice as high as those at the discharge.

shellfish problems.

He felt these figures supported Dr Patrick's theory
that the pollution in Dyers Creek came mainly from

Dr Patrick was aware only

of

tracer studies concerned with the siting of the sewage
works, and though he had no information, he felt red
tide effects were not impossible, The only information
on links between rainfall and food poisoning caused
by shellfish was from overseas and it was very
tentative.

run-off.

Dr Wear questioned whether monitoring had been
done actually in the Warkworth and Dyers creeks to
determine differences between counts from land run-
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Problems and potential

for export of shellfish

by W. A. Royal
Assistant Director (Technical Services), Meat Division,
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, Wellington

like to deal mainly with some potential
problems regarding exPort oI shellfish from New
Zealaod. Recently discussions have been held in
Washington with the National Shellfish Sanitation
Program (NSSP) of the United States Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) . These related to a Merporan-

Division and Meat Division of MAF, will carry out
regular inspections and can issue certifications only
where there is compliance with the NSSP recommen-

dum of Understanding between New Zealand and the

labelling of all products. The tightening of all aspects

I WOULD

dations.

Particularly important is clear identification of each

lot of oysters, mussels, etc. and. clear and adequate

United States for the export of fresh or frozen bivalve
shellfish Írom New Zealand. One oI the important

of shellfish harvesting, processing, and packaging also

provides for any offence or failure to comply with
requirements ,to be punishable by refusal to certify
any export until such requirements are fully met.
Repacking or processing need strict attention, and
adequate and appropriate tests will have to be carried

out so that agreed

Branch will constitute the mission and will make an

Zealand will come under the Fish (Packing for
Export) Regulations 1977.
The relationship between the three agenciesDepartment of Health, Fisheries Management

ment of Health and Fisheries Research Division, visit
various commercial shellfish processing facilities, and
ctions of the industry. I
meet re

it
our she
think

Division, and Meat Division-and the grower,

harvester, and fish packer or Processor is shown in the

onvince the mission that

accompanying flow diagram. Fisheries Management
Divisiõn will be informed by any grower or exporter of
the dates of the intended harvest and the lease and
area from which the shellfish are to be harvested.
Liaison between Fisheries Management Division and
the Department of Health ensures that adequate tests
have been carried out recently in the area on water
quality and shellfish and that these are satisfactory. It
is also necessary to ensure that rain or other factors
have not since altered the circumstances of the

and.the qualitY of our

harvested, transported, processed, and labelled in
accordance with their Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act.
The NSSP requirements can be listed briefly as
follows:

harvest.

If these conditions are met' Fisheries

Management Division aPProves the harvest and
informi Meat Division of the intended harvest with
details of area, lease, date, and movement of the
consignment from the farm to a fish depot or

o
o
o
o
a

Sanitary classification of waters.
Regulation of harvesting,
Power to prosecute for illegal harvesting.
Regulation of transport and storage of shellfish.
Control over shucking, packing, and repacking.
r Ability to carry out laboratory examinations.
o Power to seize, condemn, or embargo shellfish that
do not meet the required standards'
o Power to restrict harvesting.
Most of these are self explanatory. The intention is
that all shellfish consigned for export shall be
harvested from areas which meet NSSP's approved

water quality standards and

standards are met. The

enforcement ol regulations governing the harvesting,
processing, and export of shellfish produced in New

processing house.

The shellfish will be subject to certain conditions

regulating
important
for export
show deta

and destination. These requirements will

ne of the
gnments
arked to
harvest,
be enforced

which leaves

on from the

transPorted and

ed have been

processed according to set guidelines. Government
àgencies with defined responsibilities, such as the
Department of Health and the Fisheries Management

named fa¡m
and that no shellfish from any other area are included.
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ADVICE OF HARVEST DATE

Licensed
shellf ish

Fisheries Management
Division of MAF

grower

Containers of shellfish
show licence number
and date collected

Control of
harvesting

Depaftment Routine
of Health water testing

Washing and
bulk packing

Consignment ac'companied

Licensing and
Meat Division supervision
of
of

by declaration signed by
grower and countersigned by

MAF

Fisheries Management Division

Licensed fish
packing house

premtses

Shellfish can be
exported if; 1. Fish packing regulations are met;
2. Grower's declaration is in order;
3. Harvest was approved by Fisheries
Management Division.

Shellfish for export, either in the shell or shucked,
can be processed only in a licensed fish packing house

Close liaison between the Department of Health,
Fisheries Management Division, and Meat Division is

which will have to comply with requirements laid
down by the Fish (Packing for Export) Regularions
1977. These will be enforced by Meat Division.

crucial to the working of the system, and it is
important to note that these government agencies are

trying to protect a national market and
themselves.
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not

Discussion

of

Americans would outline the programme in the
United States, why it was necessary, the obligations to
be met in New Zealand, and the benefits to the
consumer and industry.
Mr Perkins followed up with a query on how the
decisions would be relayed back to the industry. Mr
Royal replied that the Memorandum of Understanding required the appointment of a liaison officer (who
would be Mr John McNab, Director of Meat
Division) and a listing of all packing houses handling
shellfish for export, Information would be disseminated through Meat Division circulars and conveyed
to the Fishing Industry Board and any industry
groups who had indicated an interest.

Mr de Zylva questioned whether any Programme
was envisaged to let producers and fish packing

would come into effect, but thought they could affect
harvest. He did not foresee too

would require notification on each occasion. This was
confirmed. The regulations w€re for the protection of
the national market.
Mr Begg asked when the regulations might come
into force and was informed that this would depend

on the Americans signing the Memorandum

- Mi

Understanding.

Royal was unable to state when the regulations

though any Product with a
of signing of the

houses know what would be required. Mr Royal
thought that this had largely been done already with
the Fish (Packing for Export) Regulations. IIe also
stated that depuration would be permitted as long as
the Ministry was satisfied that the depuration plant
was working satisfactorilY'
Mr Wyborn asked whether the fish depots would be
the actual sheds in which the growers culled their
oysters. Mr Royal replied this
that some might not at Present

efore the date

Id be unlikelY to be accePted in the

United States.

Mr Roadley asked whether harbours that had not
yet been classilied would be able to supply shellfish
and was told that they would not.
Mr Lindauer questioned whether all local packing
houses would eventually have to come up to these
standards and was informed that this was a
Department of Health decision; Meat Division dealt
onþ with export regulations. Mr Till commented that
this was a reasonable assumPtion.
Dr Larcombe wanted to know what proportion of
existing leases were likely to meet the standards to be
set by ihe FDA, but Mr Royal was unable to provide
this information.
In reply to a question on whether there was any
guarantèe of a long-term market in the United States
i1 the regulations were met, Mr Royal stated that
there was good potential but no Suarantee'

Meat Division and Fisheries

would give advice and regulate harvesting right at the

farm site.
Mr Pêrkins wanted to know what oPPortunities
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Development

of mussel farming and related problems

by D. C. Holden
President, Marlborough Sounds Marine Farming Association

THIS paper was originally to have been presented by
Jim Brett from the Nelson Packhouse Co-operative.
llowever, Jim is overseas with the -u.rugèr of the
Nelson Packhouse Co-operative, Mr Thorburn,
investigating markets in the United States and

Water based

a The sea bed where the farm is to be situated must
be satisfactory for anchoring the long-lines.
o Strong tides can cause longJines to shift unless the
anchoring systems are satisfactory.
o There may be threats ol pollution from flood waters
of rivers and streams flowing into the Sounds, from
chemical sprays and earth works, and from run-off,
sewage, and drainage from residential areas.
o Predation on the small growing mussel by fish has
been a problem, but is being overcome by a variety ol

elsewhere.

My association with the industry began in about
March 1977, when a marine farmers' co-operative
was formed. Once the steering committee of the cooperative started negotiations with the Nelson
Packhouse Co-operative the industry began to look
most promising. I also have a small interest in an
active farm at Skiddaw, Kenepuru Sound as a one-

methods.

eighth shareholder.
The opinions expressed here are my own opinions
and not those of the Marlborough Sounds Marine
Farming Association of which I am president.

a In average to rough seas, work may be limited by
the small size of the boats generally used by mussel
farmers.

o Dredging by fishermen has resulted in fouling of
anchor lines and other equipment.

The industry today
The marine industry of mussel farming is
predominantly in the Marlborough Sounds, though

¡ Boating enthusiasts in the Sounds have similarly
caused some problems by snarling lines and ropes.

there are a few active mussel farmers in the Auckland

¡ The high cost of fuel for boats will affect the
industry in the future and. necessitate investigation of
alternative sources of energy.

region. Licensed areas generally cover 3 ha and
contain on average four long-lines of approximately
I l0 m length. Each long-line holds about 440 culture

a Little is known about the growth factors of the

ropes of about 3 m length. Culture ropes are taken to
the Fishing Industry Board's long-lines in Crail Bay

and elsewhere

in the Marlborough

green-lipped mussel or the effects that various forms
of pollution may have on spatfall and growth.

Sounds. After

o Knowledge is lacking on why and how spatfall

some 3 or 4 weeks' exposure to spatfall, the ropes are
taken by the farmer back to his marine farm and

occurs,

attached to the long-lines. At any time from l8
months onwards the mussels may be harvested.
Harvesting is done mostly by contractors operating
out of Havelock, and the processing and marketing of
the product is shared, in the main, between Wairau
Fisheries, Consolidated Fisheries, Yealands, and the

o There have been suspicions of theft of gear, and for
about 2 months in 1978 there were several alleged
thefts of crops from licensed farm areas.
We are told that our systems of marine farming are

at the forefront of world technology in the field.

Nelson Packhouse Co-operative. Most marine farmers

Scientists familiar with mussel farming have told us
that we have nothing to learn from marine larming

are members cf the co-operative. About 45 licences
have been issued to date.

practices overseas.
Mechanical, cultivation, and harvesting techniques
are constantly being altered to meet new problems
and changing circumstances.

Problems

I

have separated these into four categories: water

based, processing, marketing, and general. They
should not be seen as insurmountable problems, but

Processing

more as factors which are being and should eventually

At present the harvested

be overcome by the industry. The ability of the
industry to prevail over its problems will to a large

mussels are placed in

sacks and carted to land-based processing units and
much double handling takes place. The Nelson

extent depend on the nature and degree of support
from the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, the
Fishing Industry Board, and all local authorities in
the region.

Packhouse Co-operative is investigating buying or
building facilities close to Havelock, which will enable
establishment of a licensed export packing house.
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and so the future of the industry is very much in the
hands of the processors and marketers. Collective

This will greatly improve and rationalise the Prçsent
impermanent and unsatisfactory arrangements.
Shortly the United States Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) will send to this country a

action by farmers and education of the public are
essential to ensure market acceptability and maintenance of quality.
There is also the problem of back-door sales by

shellfish sanitation team which will investigate
matters related to water quality and processing and
report to the FDA. There is a significant potential
problem here for processors; if the FDA requires

some farmers. These sales can undermine the efforts
processors to maintain high standards in the
market place.
Because o{ the New Zealander's image oI mussels as
large,
unattractive, dredged or picked shellfish, and
a
because of the identification overseas of the word
"mussel" with the ordinary blue mussel, the industry

of

higher standards, the Government may feel obliged to
impose such standards on marine farm processors.

This would mean substantially higher

processing
costs and may alter the whole economics of marine
farming. (Relerence can be made here to the effect on
the meat freezing industry in this country of the

has always considered that the product should be
marketed under another name. A Transport Nelson
marketing team recently visiting the United States
reported that an officer of the FDA stated that
because the mussel was unlike any known mussel on
the American market, it may not be able to be
described as a mussel. This is considered a major
advantage, in that it will enable the marketers to
move away from the negative image created by the
blue mussel.

imposition of extremely stringent health requirements.) It would be a mistake to make the sweeping
assumption that, if the FDA does set high processing
standards, these standards are necessary for markets
other than the United States.

No

observed pollution problems have been

experienced by the mussel industry in the Marlborough Sounds, and the industry will look closely at
any aPparently unnecessarily expensive or unwarranted processing requirements which may be mooted
or imposed by Government.
There is a hesitancy to undertake the expensive
mechanisation necessary for processing large quantities of mussels until the size and quality of the
market have been established.

General probltms relating to the industry

o By far the most significant problem facing the
industry in the Marlborough Sounds is the
involvement of local authorities and government
departments. The ignorance and negative attitudes of
councillors, board members, and staff of local
authorities have seriously hampered development of
and confidence in the industry in the past. Lately a
more enlightened attitude has emanated from the

Marketing

The largest market for dredged or hand-picked
in the earlier part of this decade was in

mussels

more informed and progressive people in these
positions, but there is still a tendency towards
inaintenance of the status qzo by some elected
representatives, and many have asked, "Why should
it be allowed?" rather than the more Positive question
of "IIow can the industry be established in the
interests of all?" It has been a pleasure to deal with
some local authority rePresentatives and a strain to
deal with others.

meeting the Polynesian demand in the Auckland area'
The mussel has been regarded, more overseas than

in this country, as being a "poor man's oyster".
However, it should be stressed that this term is
applied to the blue mussel, which substantially
predominates overseas.
The reaction of the local market to the cultivated
mussel has been overwhelming, particularly to the
mussels-in-brine presentation being sold through
supermarkets in this country over the last 3 months, It
is slowly being recognised that the greenJipped
mussel is a completely different animal Irom the blue
mussel.

An extract from the green-lipped mussel is reputed
to afford substantial relief to arthritis sufferers' The
development ol the green-lipped mussel pill is a
be interesting to watch
ceutical marketing of this
be unwise to gear the
ge demand for the pill in

solutions to the problems'
o The traditionalfishing industry in the Marlborough
Sounds has suffered a downturn in fortunes due to a
decline in the fish and scallop populations. Fishermen
with a large investment in the industry have, for one
reason or another, begun to resent the intrusion of

the future.
The problem is to define the form in which the
market requires the product. At this early stage, the
answer is, "in the best form in which we present it",
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marine farming in their traditional area. Some scallop
fishermen consider that some present licences and
areas applied for are over or near scallop beds.
o There is a problem of acceptance of marine farming
by the Marlborough community. The long-standing

of the industry, but the marine farming association is

trying to solve this problem.
¡ The lack of a positive attitude to research into
factors affecting growth and spatfall is unsettling.
Offers of assistance from the Fisheries Research

New Zealand trait of envy manifests itself in the
attitude of members ol the community towards the
industry. There is also an unwillingness to accept
change, which is reflected in community attitudes, or
a fear of the industry dominating the Sounds area.
o Some applicants for licences may be indulging in
speculation, in the hope that the price of licences will
substantially increase. This can cause harm to the

Division have been made to the association and to the

industry, but when projects are suggested, there
seems to be a lack of positive response. This may be
the fault of the industry in not setting out clearly its
problems and suggesting areas for research; that is,
the industry should provide leadership in this respecr.
¡ Recently the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries

offered

industry.

a Most marine farmers have limited means, and

a further 45 or so

Consequently

it

licences

to applicants,

is essential that biological research is
carried out promptly, and the support of research
units in government and, possibly, in the universities

so

far there have been no substantial capital commitments to the industry by companies or individuals.

is urgently required.

There is, however, significant support from the Rural
Banking and Finance Corporation in the form of loan
moneys, and it is hoped that the Corporation's

Conclusion
The initiatives for development of all aspects of the
industry must come from the industry itself. There is
great potential for assistance from government, local
authorities, and the community, and the industry
must locate, organise, and direct this potential in its
own best interests.
Properly regulated, scientifically based management is now required in our industry, and
knowledge and know-how must be obtained if mussel
farming is to contribute to New Zealand's future.
You can see that the major problem in the industry
is the people and not the product.

will continue to be available.
o Education of the Marlborough community and
local authorities is essential to avoid ignorance. It
seems that every week newspapers carry headlines
quoting ill-informed commentators on the industry.
a Those concerned in such a new industry hesitate to
make key decisions because of the uncertainty of the
future. Confidence and leadership are necessary if the
industry is to prosper.
a I consider that the lack of a central strong
administration is hampering the orderly development
resources
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Oyster farming in New Zealand: Aspects of management
by P. Wyborn
Managing Director,
Wyborn Marine Farms Ltd, Coromandel

our profit was not appreciably changed from the year
before. In our rush to market these oysters we had
forgotten that the major cost in their production is the
labour used in harvesting. In effect, we had sPent the
season marketing the additional oysters to Pay our
increased labour force. Although this may aPPear
attractive to those concerned with unemployment, it
doesn't bring out the best in one's bank manager, who
has been enthusiastically primed with the talk of large

THE oyster farming industry based on the northern
harbours is New Zealand's first major commercial
aquacultural venture. The industry started in the
early 1960s with private experimental farms in the
Kaipara Harbour and later Government farms in
other areas; it began to expand in earnest in the late
1960s and into the mid 1970s. Development from then
has resulted from the increased crops presented by the
advent of the Pacific oyster in the growing areas and
little expansion of farmed areas has taken place. At
present 500 ha of foreshore are leased for oyster

sales increases.

Other problems also began to apPear as we
first year's crop. We found
that density of settlement was crucial in producing
well shaped oysters. If settlements are too dense,
elongation of the oysters occurs and they become

growing, and about one-third to one-halI of this area
produces New Zealand's crop of cultivated oysters.

monetary terms we produce

$l million

progressed through this

In

and $600,000

worth is exported.
Oyster growing in New Zealand follows almost
exactly the pattern of farming evolved in Australia
over the last 90 years. We cultivate our oysters
intertidally, by use of a stick system. This particular
method produces good conformity in our oysters, with
little fouling that cannot be easily removed. These
characteristics are important, as the industry was
established to produce oysters fresh on the half-shell
for the restaurant trade. Our methods are tailored to
this market and the economics depend on this highpriced outlet.
In the early 1970s there was difficulty with the
spatfall of rock oysters and it continued to be a hitand-miss affair. However, with a careful management
policy the leaner years could be smoothed out.
Throughout this period an increase in the
settlement of Pacific oysters was noted and

in

virtually unsalable in a live form (Fig. 1). The degree
to which this occurs depends on the locality and the
time of year in which they were laid out singly. Some
thought must be given to overcoming this problem iI
we are to continue producing for the half-shell.
We also had some difficulty in obtaining fat oysters,
but overcame this by harvesting across the farms
rather than systematically harvesting entire rows as
we would do with rock oysters. The oysters towards
the front were always the fattest and grew faster. By
moving across the farms we were allowing the oysters
behind to improve their condition.
Problems were already apparent with the supposed
advantage of quick growth. We found that a large

proportion of our crop was reaching optimum size
over a short period. After all, who wants their entire

1977 a

crop ready for harvesting over a month? The market is
too small to cope and I or 2 months make all the
difference to the size and therefore the salability of
these oysters,

particularly large catch of this oyster smothered the
species we were trying to cultivate. My company
reacted with the only possible answer: we switched
our cultivation to the Pacific oyster. We found that by
placing our sticks out before Christmas we had
harvestable oysters by the following May. This meant
our racks were occupied by a crop for only I year,
compared with the rock oyster's requirement of up to
3 years. Therefore the carrying capacity was
immediately increased threefold. We were successful
in marketing the crop, with sales 50% higher than in
the previous year.

A l5-kg carton of 20 dozen
17

can quickly become
kg, with the resulting 2-kg difference meaning an

increase in freight and hence a loss to the grower,
unless he can convince a sceptical buyer that he is

a better product. Cartons progressively
become fatter as the 20 dozen count continues to gain
receiving

in size until the next grading step is reached. The
problem does not end there, of course; the grower now
tries to convince his customer that the larger grade

which he has in rapidly increasing quantities is a
salable product. By this stage it is necessary to eat the
oyster with a knife and fork, and though this has
initial novelty value, we found that most of our
customers preferred the smaller l8-month-old oysters.

Problems
This seemed a worth-while achievement and surely
a very profitable one. However, on studying our
balance sheet we came to the startling conclusion that
9B

There are some good opportunities still open to us,
but a united approach from the industry is more likely
to maximise the returns and give us those increased
sales. Now is the time to look at these markets on an
industry basis. A meeting of exporters, with Fishing
Industry Board support, would be the first step in
establishing a logical export market development'

great hopes, but its full potential has never been
realised, and it will not bc as long as ¡'el-urrrs to the
grower remain at the current levels. It is not an easy
life and the grower needs adequate compensation for
the many unpleasant aspects of the job. To achieve
these returns he needs a stable market and this has
been sadly lacking in recent times. In 1974 oysters
sold at 55c a dozen and now in 1979 they fetch 85c a
dozen, if you are lucky. In the intervening years
inflation has proceeded at a fast rate and we should
now be receiving $l per dozen to remain at the 1974
level. No wonder the grower has no confidence, nor
the cash to reinvest and expand.
What are the reasons for this low price? Basically

Future prospects
For the 1980s, I see our industry developing. The
marketing problems will be solved, I am sure.
Growers cannot afford the uncertainty of markets that
has been apparent in the last 2 years, and they will
either solve this problem or leave the industry'
I see our style of farming changing as new markets
open up for processed oysters in the half-shell.
Processed oysters are the growth area, and more and
more growers are realising this. This development
appears to favour more intensive forms of cultivation
than we use at present with our intertidal system. My
company will shortly be trying deep-water cultivation
of the Pacific oyster and I see this as offering
possibilities for a processing grade.
I do not see a hatchery as being viable at Present
price levels. The research carried out in this field has
been worth while though, and it gives us a good backup system in case of prolonged spat failure. However,
I hope that government research assistance in the
1980s is redirected back to farming methods and
harvesting, as these are crucial to the economics of the
industry.
Mechanisation is essential if we are to keep our

too many oysters chasing too few markets. There has
been no major new market established since the early
1970s. We have been content to trade customers
among ourselves.
One wholesaler is fond of saying that he has never
had to "sell" his oysters overseas; the customers have
always approached him. We cannot afford to continue
thinking that customers are going to chase us. We
must get out and sell. How do we do this? In the last

budget export incentives for market development
were announced. These gave financial assistance in
the form of cash grants to assist in important
marketing development. These incentives give a great

opportunity

to promote sales at minimal cost to

growers and we must look at using them to the full.
The oyster industry was developed with export
opportunities in mind and it is obvious that this has
been the justification behind the governmental
assistance the. industry has received. By increasing
our exports we are not only fulfilling the obligation we

costs down and I could see a unit such as the
agricultural engineering unit at Lincoln College
assisting greatly. Most growers have useful ideas, but
lack the mechanical ability to transform these into
labour-saving devices. Labour is our biggest cost and
any reduction in this area enhances the oPeration.
Oyster farming will expand in the 1980s to give

incurred by accepting this assistance, but we are
helping ourselves to achieve those extra sales that we
need. The local market is limited and I see an increase
in exports as the only avenue open to us.

United approach
A company's efforts to establish a new market are
wasted if, within a short time, other New Zealand

good export returns. Figures published by the
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries indicate the
industry has a potential of over $3 million a year
based on the present leased areas. We have the

growers begin selling inferior products at lower prices
in the same area. I feel there should be more liaison on

selling prices, as we are not, after all, competing
against ourselves, but rather the established oyster
industries of other countries. The question of pricing
and marketing practices becomes paramount when
dealing in export markets.

technology and experience to produce a good product.

This, however, is of little use if the returns to the
grower do not adequately reward him for the risks
involved. Few growers will increase production
without a monetary incentive.
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Discussion of preceding two papers
Dr Tong questioned the possibility of promoting

Licensed exports would, in effect, have a "high
quality stamp". The small operator might need to

mussel farms as tourist attractions, which would also

help to introduce the public to the product. Mr

concentrate on the local market. He pointed out that

Holden agreed that many people would be interested
in seeing marine farming and this already occurred in
a small way in the Marlborough Sounds. It was an
added attraction in encouraging people to the Sounds.
Mr Wyborn said that some oyster farms already
welcomed visits from interested members of the

quality was automatically linked to price in most
people's minds.

Dr Cranfield asked Mr Holden what fields of
research should be concentrated on at present.
Pesticide effects on growth and aspects of spatfall
occurrence were cited and Mr Holden went on to say

that the Marlborough Sounds Marine

public.
Mr de Zylva was pleased to hear of oyster farmers
moving into deeper water and commented that the
Japanese had got better growth rates in this way.

Mr

crucial

Perkins wanted to know whether the added

to the development of the industry

and

answers were needed immediately.
Dr Wear wondered why oysters were still sold by
the dozen and not by weight. Mr Wyborn replied that

costs caused by compliance with the export
regulations could be met by the industries at present.
Mr Wyborn replied that for the smaller grower they
could not. Mr HolCen felt that co-operative action
could overcome these problems.
Mr Waugh commented that FDA approval for the
shellfish industry should mean that no problems

would be experienced in exporting

Farming

Association had prepared a list of problems in terms
of scientific knowledge. He felt some aspects were

we were influenced by the much larger Australian
industry (worth gl2 million as opposed to New
Zealand's $l million) which used the dozen basis as
did the rest of the world. The larger oysters were
salable at good prices, but only for their noïelty value.

elsewhere.

r0r

Panel discussion

Farming

of potentially useful species

fntroductory remarks by panel members.

Mr Bob Cooper, Fisheries Management Division

industry and, since about 1965, the fishing industry.
Last year's loans totalled about $300 million, $15
million going to the fishing industry, of which perhaps
$200,000-$300,000 was for aquaculture. Applicants
must demonstrate some comPetence before receiving
a loan and must also make a substantial personal
monetary contribution to the project.

stated that he had worked with mussels and paua and
subsequently on scientific management of marine
resources. He felt the need for a hard look at species,
both from New Zealand and overseas, for aquaculture
potential. An economic basis was essential and he
advocated industry involvement at the initial stage.
The lesson to be learnt from the oyster and mussel

industries was that any new industry should be
developed on a planned basis with contributions from
both industry and government and that it should be

Dr Philip Tortell, Commission for the Environ'
ment stated a personal interest in mussel culture and
more recently in the use of waste nutrients in
aquaculture. The Commission had three roles with
respect to aquaculture; firstly, auditing environmental
impact reports; secondly, making submissions in
matters such as the Great Barrier Island mussel
farming investigation or the Bay of Islands oyster
farming plan; and thirdly, taking initiatives which' in
connection with aquaculture, recently included the
compilation of a directory and bibliograPhy on waste
nutrient utilisation which now included over 2000
titles. The Commission was behind the development
of aquaculture as a legitimate and wise use of water
resources, but acknowledged that, as it was a new
industry, there were liable to be conflicts of interest
which must all be accommodated. Plans musl be
made to produce as little permanent impact as

economic.

Mr Jock Lockley, Technical Manager, Fishing

Industry Board recounted the Board's extensive
in aquaculture, from making submissions to
the select committee which resulted in the fish

interest

farming regulations through to active participation in
mussel farming development in the Marlborough
Sounds. The Board regarded itself as the link between
all branches of the fishing industry (including
aquaculture) and governmeni departments and was
particularly concerned with economic aspects of the
industry.

Dr Bob 'Wear, Zoology Department, Victoria
University stated a chief interest over

1G-12 years

in

possible.

currently non-commercial species of crustaceans and
more recently in the commercial species in South-east

Dr Trevor Dix, Tasmanian Fisheries Develop'
ment Authority explained the dual roles of the
Authority in the management and development of
fisheries in Tasmania. His particular responsibility
was in administration of research into both

Asia. He considered that there should be investigation
of indigenolrs species such as Oualipes and. Artemia and
perhaps also the fattening of rock lobsters. He
considered the availability of elevated water temperatures would be essential for economic success in any
crustacean culture in New Zealand. Imported species

aquaculture and harvest fisheries. He commented on
similarities between aquaculture in New Zealand ar:d
Tasmania, though different species were being used in
Tasmania, including blue mussels, rainbow trout, and
flat oysters. Interest for the future was in abalone and
scallops. The approach had been to estimate potential
in both biological and marketing terms and then, with

with potential included Maøobrachiur¡t
Australian prawns for which quarantine restrictions
would be minimal.
and

some

Mr Terry Beckett, Group Development Section,
Wattie Industries spoke of Wattie's activities for 9l0 years in experimental and developmental aquaculture, which included oysters and eels and, jointly with
ICI, salmon ranching, The primary considerations
were economic viability and export potential. These
could be realised by starting with a product which
had known salability and then developing or buying
the culture technology.

industry, to try to overcome the constraints. For
example, the main constraint in the Pacific oyster
industry was defined as the shortage of spat. The
Authority undertook the technological development of
a hatchery and subsequently an economic viability
study and had encouraged industry to set up a
commercial hatchery. He hoped that as a result of this
conference there would be rigorous selection of the
species that New Zealand should aim to culture and
then a planned approach to overcoming the problems.

Mr Mike Gaffaney, Rural Bank told the conference
that the Bank lent money to projects in the farming
t02

his own systems rather than using the

expertise
w Zealand. Mr

n the United
for the mussel
e

in controlling

an oyster disease outbreak. He said that two asPects
must be considered in depuration: an understanding

of the animal, particularly the temperature and
salinity optima for different species, and the
of the oPerator.
Bergquist commented on the questionable
effectiveness of depuration and the more desirable
alternative of growing
He said that depurati
mussel production in
wondered whether the
sustain such a cost. Dr Dix agreed that growth in
clean water was the far better way. Tasmania
growing in Polluted areas. Dr
ut that no technologY existed for
of heavY metals or other toxic
if depuration could handle the

competence

Di

contamination.
pathogenic
-

Mr Lindauer deprecated the wide use of the word
depuration at the conference and added that the
oyiter industry had guidelines for harvesting and

there was no need for depuration, but rather for good
farm management.
Mr Holden felt that the more depuration was talked
about, the more it would be needed and the more

resistance there would be
products.

Mr de Zylva

and Fisheries must be able to show which areas
needed to be protected for shellfish production.
Mr Perkins asked about controls on sewage
Lockley

in

TIASSELBERG, GOVERNMENT

some

rced. Dr
Tortell confirmed that the regulations existed,
probably for every harbour, but also questioned their

Mr Waugh thought that concentrating
in yacht marinas could help in this matter'
Mr Ffenderson was not aware of aîy such
regulations. He was concerned about the heavy

ãnforcement.
vessels

rtt"t.l. and toxic industrial

effluents that would be

present in the sewage being suggested for aquaculture

use and asked how they could be controlled. Mr
Waugh commented that overseas industries were
requiied to recover toxic waste products. In practice it
could be done as at Rotorua, where there was an

which was itself an
ing down sewage into a
cterial action. The sYstem

to eating non-depurated

suggested taking advantage of

P. D.

waters as safe for growing shellfish, but there would
still be a need for local authority action to ensure
water quality controls. The Ministry of Agriculture

substances bY trade waste
bylaws.
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